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) NEW YORK'S METROPOLITAN 
AREA WITHOUT SUPPLY OF 

MILK BECAUSE OF STRIKE

MORE PROOF OF 
-UNION 

WITH FARMERS

HALF MILLION 
DOLLARS LOSS 
FROM THE GALE

IRISH BULLETIN ATTACHES LITTLE 
IMPORTANCE TO RENEWAL OF WARFAREUBli Dublin, Not. 1—The "Irish Bulletin," commenting on Mr. Lloyd 

George's speech in the Commons yeeterdey, etbreieed regret that he 
(tiled 16 tee the facte eight months ego when the repressive policy 
wee launched. In the light he now tlewa them.

The "Bulletin" declines to ettaoh oter much Importance to the 
Prime Minister's allusions to the deciding factors regarding renewal of 
warfare, and reeertee Its strongest criticism for his declaration that any 
settlement must he submitted for detailed eaamlnatlon hy Parliament 
which It considers will tend gtwtely to endanger any fruitful results of 
the conference.

e -
Despite Dentale of King and 

Cremr Evidence Discovered 
of Secret Compact.

EVIDENCE MORE 
THAN CIRCUMSTANTIAL

Telegram from National Lib
eral Organiser Lets the 
Secret Out to Public.

Newfoundland Fears The 
Loss of Life at See May 

Have Occurred.
TREMENDOUS~DAMAGE 

TO FISHING PROPERTY

St. John's Had Its First Sun-. 
shine Yesterday Since the 
Hurricane Struck Friday. :

A 10,000 Driven and Platfom 
* Men Quit Work an Account 

of Wage Dilute.

ONLY WELL TO DO , 
GOT THEIR MILK

Driven Agreed to Keep Hos
pitals Supplied—May Reach 
Settlement Today.

COUNCIL OF AMBASSADORS DECIDES TO 
REQUEST ABDICATION OF HAPSBURGS

Perle, Nov, i—The Connell of Amheeaedow ha* decided to reuueat 
the Mungarlen Government to obtain ffttm farmer Emperor Oherlei a 1 
promise of abd legion of the satire tiepsbutg family frost the threas, 
eeye the “Tempt "

The aewapepef adds that the Ambeaeedote here decided to coorey 
to the Little Entente the information that the great pewera ere Uklng 
all itepe decenary In the Hungarian situation and the semence that 
the Little Eatable may here full confidence that the'Alltel will fe-eetAh- 
Uih order In Hungary in noeerdanoe with the Peace Treaty.

STRIKE THREATENS TO TIE-UP THE 
COAL MINES OFUNITED STATES

r
Ipeelal to the stgsiard.

ottanra, Oat., her. l—Both Mr. King 
add Mr. cremr deny that a secret 
compact et lets
end Farmers. They may hare been 
kept In Ignorsaca of the compact 
which does eilet end which le being 
implemented, althoagh us In all seerat 
diplomacy, there la grave euepleioh
rhn;rar,:::!,:; A. « - «*•
port of the belief Ih the sderet treaty ««**» eoemed Inerltable tonight if 
la rery conoluelte, but there la more operators hood the leluaetlon lasued 
thau circumstantial evidence rivatl- by Federal fudge A. B. Andereon, 
»hlc Hero le a meaamfs from the heail which prescribed the "eheck-Sff" of 
of the Meckrut e Jtloe Liberal organ- union duos A telegram sent late ta- 
liatton td Alidre* Hayden, organ- day from hesduuartere of the United 
Iter of the Liberal Oonveotlou of ISIS, tflne Workers of America after It bad 

Dshswa. ont, ho», i-^tCauadlaa wall, principal of the Whitby Udlas nitT* 7hPJtLlib22l ?" Ueel1 «lotimtely learned that the to-
Pfeos Staff clorreepoodeht) Voters of ta.dd»« «toirelUgn. He tSta ^«“edf^ to^reArd «^t^-
f^ld UmTm jwiTdt» tow ttwl lB ln,nra dceplelhat Â King's pSf w8j^t , »*eo oMh^ “check-off “ a. breaking

Im le the number of abut four thons my wet free trade, where» It wee _ Mr the etleting wigs agreement,
end whee Premier Meiahen e write really a retenue tariff. The telegram, signed by President
here today. On the platform with Mr. The andlsnce was set dlsped# to £$121 „ *, 2 S w s3SK îSîîiS'îS Joh" 1 Lewie. Vice-President Philip 
Melgheh was line. f. W. Edwards, take the Interruption kindly, tt told ™ J fV Murr»J *«« decretary William arson,
Minister of Health, Celohlaatloh nod the Interrupter to elt down and one *1* “«A1
lmmlgtfttlnh. solde called out! "Ynull hats te et- T "A”S uhrogetlon, or eettlng aside,

"The Liberals passed a tariff rose- cuse him, he's a Grit." o ® of “( "•«« Bf "=Uon of this agree
lolmn two years ago end they would . • oan dldate* _ con » idoraw e money. Pro ment, Including the section protldlng
go into eeekeloth and nehee for alt Accepts Challenge. hoeed candidates reported to ne end tor the cheehlng off of does and aa-
feaf* more to do away with lt," enld M „ ,».V K.# aîîîLaîu '"**“»"*'■ cannot be regarded aa olh-
the Premier. Me lerielM that all the . ”f- î*.! ,!! , ô.-f .t. o .LTSil 2X2Si‘ .«Ï wy er lh*n » »lw»ti«l of the agreement
critlclem of the lioternmetlt offered «, tiamt, Jam ^ £1..'a.?,!,,?.nL .ro, ,ti?2V “"d *i"',d be treated aocordingly by
Sf fl\VerUnTW»lta;ttan,f^!'%Tta?m ^o« me^'kn^Xt à^esmthe 8w*ÆmJSbA'&S «2 11,6 oWcer" *Hd ue"™6"
dfdisgrung atlimtieh rromtsetann Ur|(f „,M(1 ifelghen. bee threngh Seotadr tlaegraln end that Strike The Only Weapon.
“?£' Tz'JAj g«e .la « (be "Ortalnly crery trite dens," Wet Jacobs will speak here for them. If hy
flwsLnoJmees tSorned In nnwer Hwoh Mr. Farewell. any poeFhlllty an# Quebec people are . **!]• A* fMn> «f «ondoct for on-
!» iâsM wuilt^hTeMiAwi M a era! "What Is the present tariff!" naked Interested in defeating Llbrml-Fsrmer «Mflal» »i« ootllned hr the tele-
taltu Mia^ala gs «SH wroteeues «S* Premier. 'It ts a prelectlre tar- heie, they should *e adrlsed In spend *« was wld, sothdHtatltely, that
Sîaold ni a eea (h««*wêoîd enside ,,f " replied Mr. Ferewnk “Who made their cash more wtggly. Answer.- ‘ïî.v et,rn,ltloael, rtl"r' regard the
flouadljn limusiflitM to Imoei. iith '««" demanded the Premier. "TSe tint , ^f'ke aa the eaten', only weapon to

ernmonl." Mr. Farewell Mid. “The . Two Liberal Faetlens. enforce n contract. The telegram was
"ÏÏjJÎ ,e*tHta cmitart “ l h# tstorder Oorommefli," answered the — <« slateea states,
operatug l« thta cputtlry. Premier, and the crowd applauded b l li* P" p™*i«1oo ohrfûîîîiSfsï&lHtejyiPfc
Mackepgle kina would noter read his the PreaSSimSdraas wst mere Hke j|*“ hr Jf- I*or Laborer

hhttfwe lo Oshswt A man la the a oonrersatM than a speech. Net all *«“• tgttjf 21' F.i. Tk- U___I
rear of the hall called eetl the letefrepllmta were sotagodtatlc, fJ, I, UCU The Hook

“Why net," , _ hot seme of them were, and these eh- yuSTg’S “dreement carrlee with it
"heoaiie* Ha lot o»e to the Weet," looter* wets somewhat Insistent. ? ^hLUSt JO! J."7"*r SL*d 2ftîî

replied (he Premier. "Whet shoot the plsdgs of year par. Prairie conetllueaclea. The other
“I read If to (ho Toronto Telegram," ty to reetga to one of (horn L'1,<er>l laotien fMeflte the desertion

called hack the map. called eat. "We aster made ft. This 2L*s',5!2|i5£d *k« hstrayal of West
"tee, hot y oh woa't to the Tereato man is a hambag," sheeted beck the “""“•«tog

dlohe." Mr. Metghen replied. Premier. candldatee It Is agstost placing Lib-
At a* et her point Herr. F. L. Fare (deattoaed «a page I,) candldstee la the field that Hiu

pfotêêts to Htynefi.
Heavy Uriels Paid,

SL John's, Nlid., Nov. 1—The north* 
east gale which has swept thte Motion 
of Newfoundland since Friday even
ing. abated today. Half a million dol
lars damage hai been done to rondo 
and public property H ta estimated, 
In addition to the loss of private prop
erty swept away or dastrOyed. Beyond 
one death In Bt. John's from electro- 
ctitloff, no toll of life from the storm 
Is known, but It la feared that lose 
of life at aea was Inevitable. No Word 
has yet been heard from the small 
schooner which was blown out to aea 
with lour men on board near Caps 
Hayden. One story from Conceptual 
Bay telle of twelve men being forced 
to spend three days without food 
marooned on Kelly's Island near Bell 
Island where they were trapped by 
the eudden rising of the wind and Me. 
A steamer rescued them today.

Oratsa Cove and other placea on tb 
North Shore of Conception Bay re 
port tremendous destruction to Ashing 
•nd other property. Wharves, storus 
and roads have been swept awsy. 
Leases there are placed at 1200,000

Sir Richard Sunlraa, Prime Minis 
ter, returned today from a two hun 
dred and Afty mile tour to Trinity 
Bay. A pathway through big hanks of 
snow, practically unknown previously 
at this time of year, had to be shov
elled to allow the ’ Premier's bar to 
pees, gir Richard reports little dis
tress In sections visited hy him and 
states that any unemployment which 
exists will be relieved by the recon 
atructlon work necessitated hy the 
storm.

8t. John’s had Its first bright sun
shine today since the itorm’e com
mencement and Its people moved with
out the bowling of the gale In their 
ears and being buffeted by the worst 
wind, snow and rain hurricane of 
which the present generation has ye- 
membranoe.

Union Workers Take Exception to Court Injunction Which 
Prevented "Checking Off" of Dues—Discontinuance of 
"Check Off" Regained as Breaking Existing Wage 
Agreement—Minera Say’Strike ie Their Only Defence 
Weapon.

Hew Vert, Met, 1^-Hew York's met- 
off tedar 
strike of 

ee drivers awl 
was still with.

ropelitan area, suddenly cut 
from lta milk supply hy a 
mors titan 16,000 wag 
platform men, tonight 
out net mad deliveries and thdleatlem 
were that the situation tomorrow 
would be lust as bad.

Progress towuMs an early settle- 
eent was made late today, however, 
ad a three-hour conference celled by 
Mayor Dylan, when cotitmlttede re. 
ffreaeutld* the unioo and the diet Mb- 
«tors agreed to confer tomorrow filer- 
ling to the office of tie, Royal 8, 
Copeland, Health commissioner, to ae 
effort to adjust theft differences. It 
Was stipulated that 8 the purpose of 

(atl both sides 
would wheeeueetly propose to their 
aitwMbershlp that the dispute la arbit
rated. •

i iLmmm
111 LiberalsFOUR THOUSAND VOTERS HEARD 

PREMER MÉIGHEN IN SO. TORONTO
ladtanapolla, Ind , Nov. 1—A general tains and where «80,000 of the «80,000 

onion miners are employed.
The States Into which the menage 

wte lent were Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
West Virginia, Illinois, Indiana, Mis- 
soar!, Montana and Washington. The 
message did not go to the officials of 
the three anthracite districts In Penn
sylvania, or to the partially organis
ed bituminous district, as the "check
off" Is net used there.

Will Await Decision.

Déclaré* Liberal Criticism of thé Government Wa« tot the 
Purpeee of Diverting Attention from the Main lieue of 
Tariff—Hecklers in Audience- Got More Than They 
Bargained for,

nil «reference should

Dispatch of the message culminated 
a series of conterewse between union 
chiefs and counsel tint extended 
through the day. However, there was 
no Indication that action would be 
taken at union headquarters to pre
cipitate a strike until after Judge An
derson had declared that his order 
was not yet effective.

While preparations for the appeal 
were being made, reporta from the 
Indiana coal field that five mines were 
Idle In protest against the Injunction, 
•nd union officials at Terre Haute 
were considering the formal Issuance 
of a strike order. More than 1,600 men 
were employed at the Indiana mines 
that were closed and employees else- 
where In the coal fields were planning 
raeetln 
lion.

f Violence Fellow,
Shenly after the Hew Verb milk 

•deference Board hsd stteeenced thet 
It would seek to here the to Ilk SUP- 
Ply nt outlying stations prelected bv 
the state cocslwhulnry the first ylol 
eece of Vie strike wm reported. After 
a rotating fight, to which esterai shots 
were fired, the police effected two 
men, charged with asetiufhlhg s g roe- 
er's push-earl mwttatolng bottled milk, 
and striking him ee (he heed with a 
milk holtie.

The day's distribution tout confined 
to hospitals and other institutions re- 
eulrtog an (mprmtlys dally supple 
union ms* hays agreed to continua 
eut* deliveries:

Chauffeurs Hunt Milk,

Uhanffeers. and other servante ef 
the more prosperous, were sent out in 
meter ears to hunt for milk this morn
ing, while thousands of women s«d 
children from the taffemeot districts 
besieged the with depots ef the (ergo 
com games sod phttf setae at which 
milk trama are unleaded la Manhattan 
a«d Btnnklfn. The suit fortunate 
eues with mflk today were those who 
had It lefft overnight, er who weet out 
to buy It sad carry K heme.

age to decide on a course of no- 
Counsel for the onion and the 

coal operators will appear before 
Judge Anderson tomorrow for formel 
action, appealing hie decision.

Nora Scotia Miners 
Will Resist Any 

Wage Reduction

Divorce Court 
At Fredericton

Hears One Case
«. % —..........

Wife Faithless While Plain
tiff Was Serving Overseas 
With C. E. F.

Sons of Tempers nee 
Meet At Moncton

Convention Addressed by 
Meet Worthy Patriarch, 
Hehenthal of Conn.

Removed from the Agenda of 
the International Labor Con
férence Now Under Way.

Notice Served on Them That 
Operators Will Insist on 10 
Per Cent. Cut.

Ottawa. Nov. 1. ,— According to • 
cable received hy the Minister of 
lather from Genera, where the Inter
national Labor Conference la under
way, the Item oa the agenda, respect
ing Hie 8-boor day end 40-hour week 
for farm labor, has been moved. The 
cable steles that, after considerable 
dlecoeskm, the Item concerning the 
adoption of the Washington confer
ence resolution In favor of the shorter 
boon for farm labor wse pet to a 
rots which resulted In 18 1er Inclusion 
of the Item and 88 sgnlnet. Under the 
regulations • two-thirds majority Is 
necewmry for the retention at toy 
item after formal objection hy any 
Government which Is s member of the 
International lu*er Conference 
Fra are, having Objected and the two- 
thirds majority not being recelred, 
the Mem was removed.

1'redertcton, N. B., Nov. 1—In the 
divorce mart this afternoon the ceee 
of Andrew J. Woods re Ads Florence 
Woods wee heard, the entry of a de
fence being allowed.

The plaintiff went on the stand end 
told of being married at St. John’s, 
Que., In 1806 to the defendant then 
Ada Florence O’Hera. They lived at 
Ht. John's and later at Fredericton, 
whore the plaintiff served as e Hr- 
géant In the Royal Canadian Regi
ment. In 1811, ta a result of a theft 
committed et the officers mesa, Fred
ericton, by hts wife, she left Freder
icton and went West. He made good 
the loss end followed trying to locate 
her. In 1814 he enlisted In the c. B. F 
at Regina and went oterseas. In 1018. 
he returned to Canada and took charge 
of the Weldon House et flhedlac, his 
wife Joining him. Through teliwrame 
end letters to hie wife from George W. 
Pratt, of York ton. Bask., he beoame 
suspicions that his wife bud formed 
a marriage with Pratt during hie owe 
absence oversees. Hie wife admitted 
the marriage and plaintiff told her 
that she could leave and she did.

Argument followed, George L. Har
ris for the plaintiff and J. H. F. Teed 
far the defence. The Court held that 
adultery had been proven and ordered 
a decree of dlrerce to Issue.

Court adjourned etna die.

Sydney, N. 8., Nor. 1—Formal notice 
of the intention to reduce the wages 
of the 18,000 coal miners of Nova 
Beotia, when the present so-celled 
Montreal agreement expires on No
vember 80, wm served today by the 
principal operators of the Province 
upon J. B. MecLachlan, Secretary- 
treasurer of the United Mine Workers 
of America, District 80, which includes 
practically all the mine worker» of 
the Maritime Prorlnces. The amount 
od the proposed cut Is not stated. The 
miners hare already expressed their 
Intention of resisting sny wage cut to 
the last ditch and many forecast here 
that one of the hardest industrial 
fights to the history of the Nora Scotia 
coal Industry will result. '

Operators May Close Mines

In giving the required thirty days' 
notice of Intention to abrogate the 
agreement, the operators declare that, 
under present Industrial conditions 
with coal price■ falling, a wage cot la 
nocesiary If the mines are to be kept 
open it all. The notice states that a 
committee of operators will be ready 
to meet a committee, of the United 
Mine Workers to arrahge a new sched
ule of rates of pay end working con 
dltloas at Halifax. November Id, the 
place and time presided by the agree 
ment.

Eleven Fishermen 
Lost Lives Off 

Hereford Wet

Apologize For
Beating Up

» Is not Mown what 
Quebec to agree to 
Messrs Norris flactos and Btr

price was paid 
fllle compact. 

Clifford
Sift on, have always been notoriously 
anti Quebec, end the price of Quebec's 
acquiescence In their fis

* Moncton. Mi B. No». 1. — The id 
jeuffied annual eeaekm ef the Dfand 
fnnskrt! sons nt Temperance ef Ne* 
BfhhVWfck, held beta this afternoon 

■honored with the presence of

Sydney Cop
emend must

bet# been very great. It 
to hate been the retnrh

la believed 
of the Na

tional Railways to corporation con
trol and, very prrthghly, a corpnratlon 
railway monopoly of Canada's trees 
portation system Mr. Cremr has been 
ae ally of Mr. Kina’# dating the nest 
two session#, and on the platform 
noter refers to (he Liberal leader, net 
the Liberal leafier to tom. He Is to 
hate Ml awing In the Weet end Mr. 
Ring to Qncber Mr Cremr bee «I- 
ready nailed off the FarmV candidates 
to Qncbcc. He appears to he Imple
menting ht# part of the compact with 
greater sacres» thin nto *ff. King's 
friends to Manitoba There Is strong 
etrenmstantlat evidence tn Ontario of 
tbs compact hut there are farther re- 
rotations to he made that wflt piece 
beyond doubt the secret treaty he 
tween tdhwrsl leaders and the Wood 
Crsrar yerty.

Was Thug* Arid They Thought 
They Had Steel Company's

Their Bust* Cupsfeed During 
* Severe Southeaster e— 
3 Bodies Washed Ashore,

Most Worthy Pat-Haft* Bwtl L, ti.
fM heath»! td Booth Manchester, 
Conn. The beams* ef the Grand fit- 
vis me was mostly tontine and fwsett- 
tog fotttfto of standing, committee. 
A levators of (tie enestee we# toe p tee
ing of e reeototion totjueeftng the tie 
minjon GoverwnoM to tab# a tope to 
hdfn ton body ef an onhnown Cnee- 
dine sold for brtvngbt to 
France and hurled with 

- «fis fit Ottawa, This erasing M. f 
P Hehretitg! addressed e saddle mere 
mg td Git* Hell on the world's < oe- 
rnntton #f toe Bess of Tern yens* 
to ffwftaerfefid, from wbtoh h# Jest 
f«turned. Meyer Cfnnonen presided,

Cop.

Sydney, N. ff„ Nov. Wire want 
to apologue for destine ep one of 
yew officers. We made a mistake. We 
war* lay tog. for eng ef the steel eem- 
pan/» oops," anplttosd a voice float- 
tog to over the tetoghese to toe Ser
geant on toe desk In police beadqesf. 
1er» nt midnight. While toe eergeant 
wet atm trying to locate toe emreo 
of toe cell Patrolman MeLellan of the 
dtty fence, came in and reported that 
he had hem attacked hy three un
known mm at Ashby and coaefderjtoiy 
manied before the pang recognised 
their error end drew off

Angles#*, N. J„ Net, 1—Coast 
gtmrds were gtlfi searching tonight 
for toe bodies ef eight ef the eleven 
fishermen who lost toetr lit* «8 
Hereford Inlet tote yswtofdsy when

deeade from 
national he*

toetr hosti were cage!tad dating «
Three bedim

were wgghdd eefwte early today. Mf- 
fetid we being made to reach one of 
toe battered fishing semens, whlto

Liberal» Gather 
To Provide For 

The Necessary
ran «ground «a « bw, to to* belief

Cuadha Cruiser 
Successfully Passos 

ADTrial Tssts

tow some mors bodies «right be freed 
to ft, High sew «Mds too typroaen 
to toe wreck n hasardons tosh,JK,r»,rr*“iS5
trite owned to* tamis.

i •*»

Ne Evidence To 
SobftasthUs 

Murder Theory

ALLIES REACH 
AN AGREEMENT 

ON HUNGARY

Will Meet at Fredericton 
With Provincial Govern
ment.

I9 Prussian Ministry
Resigns OfficeisgiMsaea

m Ns« *#ge of I.M» tons of «tari 
from By rise*, riwtog whtefi 
v sloped, to * etandsr

Two Mors Flood 
Victims Roccvored 

At Britsmd* Bosch

, Hungary To Comply 
With Request of 

Allied Ultimatum

Speelsl 4e Tbs Stenrerd.
Fredericton, N. B., Net. 1—There Is 

to be n gathering Of the Liberal (Jans 
Fredericton on Wednesday for the 

pnrpose of digging op ton wherewithal 
far a Federal campaign to the Prnv 
toes ef New Brunswick. The sneering 
of candidate! to constitamctas still 
wftoont ram to toe field. Is te be an 
Important matter of dleeewfw. Bt. 
John wfn be the ehlef bone of con
tention new that Governor 
has refused to mcriflce himself.

The meeting coincides with toe 
meeting of the Fretinctsl Government 
which began tonight and win continue 
some day#.

Mm dé
met off
.» knots

i, on# mm mmm gWm 
Www off HgfMta ftgybor re

raEBH
fended here for Aostrnfta end Now

Police Inresflgafloti Into Death 
of Weekyart Student Re
veal* Nothing Tangible.

Buffalo, N. f„ Nov. 1—Investigation 
Of the death of Kenneth ft. Leggy, ft 
yew Old Wesleyan student, whose 
body was freed floating to to# Nia
gara River last week, Was officially 
closed hy toe police tola afternoon 
when Detective Sergeants ,r;
Cjg a iildtaM iA anlgfanflafjor symibcv iu mnmamiBic

The medlew emuntter'a report was 
to (he effect Out Loeey had been 
kffled by a «off* wooed to toe tide.

Berlin, Nov. 1—The Promitn min
istry htwt resigned. Ils decision was 
taken after the failure of attempts by 
Premier Stsgerwald to reconstruct the 
ministry.

In

is Dieermament of Hungary 
Agreed Upon—Question of 
Ruler Still in Abeyance.

A
Vancouver, », 6. Nov. t—Veto more

bodies ef flood victime of Britannia Budapest, Nov. 1—Tbs Cabinet has 
decided to comply with the Allied nl- 
tlmatnm te depose toe Hapshurg dyn
asty, and hie convoked the assembly 
for Thsreday te pass the neceiMry

vBeach wore recovered today, ree ef 
VMrii wee Identified aa (fist of Mrs. 
t. titodt* are to# other torn ef * «end 
ret yet identified. Tfifs «eue* g ttr 
tot of nr-bodtos rmovered. There are

tire ST. JOHN'S MAN KILLED
SI. Johns Ntid., Nor. L — Jckn 

Church 111, of Bt. Johns, was killed 
here today when he trek hold eg a 
socket of an electric H*ht In hie bonne, 

wife have left Tlpenv and sailed Electrocution was dm. It le thought, 
aboard the British gunboat Glow- te short covenlting of wtrea during toe 
worm for Galets, Rumania. wind ’storms of the put tew days.

y
Brigue, rzecho-Rlnvaklt, Her. 1— 

The Alllee and toe Little Entente have 
reached an agreement m toe re sen- 
tinta for discussing the details 
Htmgartin ««nation. The council of 
nmbnessdors replied yesterday te iqe 
note of the LUtie Entenfe acceding 
to meet of the demands and undertak
ing to conrey them to As Budapest 
Government

The summation at ton Haps burgs ee 
rulers met wtto no basic oppoettlon on 

pert of (be Aille», sttheugh their 
oval was net stipulated to toe 

pence treaty. It wee pointed ret to- 
day, however, that the question ef a 
Hungarian ruler still remains open

fkkA aa a —   . .. n.f,* tag |V|,|. *I no disarmBmemi ” nnnugry na* 
been agreed upon In principle and toe 
dotafta are now bring dfacuewd as to 
whet extent toe Ltttle Entente wm 
participate otiklally and unofficially 
In toe enperrtelon. The An lee wm 
go on record Id a solemn declaration 
‘w wr/Uf m IB# irewiy*

Pngeley

Former Emperor Ubtries and bitBgnfgffri, ef toe

PRINCE OF WALES ON WAY TO INDU 
OPENED THE NEW MALTESE PARLIAMENT Arrest Made h 

New York Mail 
Track Robbery

SHERMAN MAKES STATEMENT IN BEHALF 
OF ARBUCKLE HELD ON MANSLAUGHTERthe

Tffrato DrirlesMa*#. Mof. I—The Frhvre ef Wtivs, re Ms way to todta on toe let- 
Dowtoftf Renown, opened (dm ore Maltese FafHanveM today. The 

revrke toe wtrednetion of * new type, of government to Mwt* 
i ftÆiyié if&tl hy

the tieto gfMefpW ta tog eetabftaffmevrf of two conenfront gov- 
Wntai System, ree tot leegf af.fr» under toe compMe legtoistive 

txmttai at to* tltitott people, red enetoer tot stat
or dm» from toe imperial OovernmenL

CmMUkPria New York, Nov. 1—Lowell Bhermee, motion pfctnrv eater end a 
guest St toe party In toe Ban Francisco àotal of

New York, Nov. 1—Tb# flrti arrest 
to oonneetkm wRh the holdup of » 
man track at Broadway and Leonard 
Street, October 84. and the theft of 
cseh and securities valued at more 
than 8l.eee,oeo wse made tonight. 

George be Mange, ft, ■ «refer,

towri (Fatty) Ar-
huckJe which preceded the death of Virginie Happe, another glssL to
day made a sworn statement denying thet Artrackle at any time was ta 
a room alone with the girl. Sherman declared that Mias Rappe com
plained ef being m eng was carried into Arbuohm's bedroom and that 
Aikoohle wm in ton mam okly when ethers were prneaeL

Tnrorrto, Rev. 1—Toronto dtaries to
day announced a ret to toe price of 
mil* effective tt c*ee. Hereafter « 
dollar Ota buy fifteen ptot gekets to-

J'**»*ftSSSigm*mZ m
end when«eetaimpwrito «taheid ee » charge ta hftre
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Distinguished

MILITARY MEN 
' ; VIEW AM. LEGK

Marshal Foch Expressed 
Pleasure at Once More 
ing Among U. S; Soldi

Kansas City, Mp„ 1 
'brilliant autumn »k 
crowds so dense that they repeal 
■urged through the police lines, 
American Legion passed on the 
view before distinguished military 
naval leaders of France, Great Bri 
Italy and Belgium and ranking off 
of the United States Army, Navy 
Marine Corps.

The distinguished fladtora, Mai 
Foch, of France, Admiral Beett) 

A. Great BriUin, General Dias, ut 1 
J Lieutenant-General Jacques, of 

glum, and the United States * n 
eentatlvee of national defence, Gi 
al Pershing, Admiral Hugh Rodina 
S. N., and Major General John A. 
Jeune, commanding the Marine O 
marched with their "buddies" of 
Legion from Convention Hail, w 
the parade formed, to the revlh 
stand at Eighteenth Street and G 
Avenue, a distance of ten blocks. 1 
they turned Into the reviewing et 
where they stood while the Le 
thousands passed toy.

Marshal Speaks.
Marshal Foch, in an address, 

pressed the pleasure be felt at b 
on. e more among the men from 
Un. ted States, who had served u 
him during the war. He paid tri 
to the manner in which the Uz 
States had responded to the cal 
the arms and recounted briefly 
principal battles in which the Ur 
States’ troops participated.

In conclusion the Marshal) expiai 
“It is you who have made these a 
flees. More than 76,000 of your c 
try men were buried 4n the soli 
France.

"May they rest in peace.
"Glory to yon who survive t 

and who enjoy victorious peace, 
will toe proud of your past etplo

Nov. 1—U 
y and t!

ft

Financial Horizon 
Clearer And The

Corner Turnh

Former Chancellor of Bril 

Exchequer Sees Slow 1 
Steady Improvement.

New York, Nov. 1.—Reginald 
Henna, former Chancellor of the 
tish Excheque, who has been mal 
a three week’s study of U*e comi 
otaV and economic situation in An 
ca, hag declared in a formal si 
ment tonight that "the financial 1 
ton seems clear and though it 
probably be some considerable i 
before normal conditions are re, 
ed, I am inclined to say that the 
ner is turned."

"I would like to add, however,* 
said, “that it iss no time for epet 
tion. Recovery is bound to be s 
working through a period of mode 
fluctuation, though I hope and ex; 
that the tendency will be an imp 
ing one.” The situation in the Un 
States, he said, was similar to 
in Britain, both countries being gr 
ly affected by the serious dtsorgaz 
tion of the European market. W 
the United States was not as dep< 
ent upon Foreign trade as Britain 
added. United States business 
not. afford to neglect it because 
curtailment of foreign demand is 
essartly reflected in general indu 
depression.

"Under the influence of false e 
dards created by the war," he 
clared, "the cost of production to 
too high here, as with ms, but 
cause of depression seems to be s' 
ly disappearing in both countries.’

IN MEMORY
In loving memory of Isaac A. F 

ins, who departed this life on Octt 
30, 191$:

J

i

i

Two years have passed and none
tell

The loss of him we loved so well 
God took him hence it was His wi’ 
But in our hearts he ltveth still.

A happy home we once enjoyed 
How sweet the memory still,
But death has left a lonesomenest 
The world can never fill

Wife and Children.h

LEFT HAND CRUSHED
John Nixon while at work in 

sugar house in the refineries yes 
day had hto left hand badly erne 
by a steel plate falling on it. He 

^attended by Dr. A. E. McAuley 
was taken to his home where he 
improving.

I')

DANDERINE

17 Stops Hair Coming Ou 
Thickens, Beautifies.

!■:

Ü'■(

i ho-cems Buys a bottle of "Dane 
In" at ahy drug store. After one 
plication you can not find a parti 
of dandruff or falling hair. Bestc 
every hair shows new Ufa, vi* 

• brightness, more color and abondai

|

F ' H
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BATTALION OF 
DEATH MENACES 

HE REAL BEER

Hylan To Honor
Richard Strauss

« Camps In Canada 
To Train Youth 

For The Farms
40” *Udu

.Sue*.
dtttaoa In the harplest and most _ 

A mm at 150,000 would 
«tota Q« in try ont tha overimml 
■Md I have ns doubt es to Its no

e o■DUCESHot Wave of Protest at Mayor 
Slobbering Over German 
Seeking Money. spin nSLEEP -I tto* cwda And eh*

money. The Old Country ha era- 
c*tad tte boy», and brought them Bp 
to the «tie® when they 
vtoth prod noen. Bren •Leber1 eonld

Scheme to lie Worked Out by 
the Salvation Army,Dry» in U. & Flan Drive to 

Kill Mellon Order Legaliz
ing Sale aa Medicine.

Humphrey*» Member ‘Yeety" 
induce» Repose, and Nateal, Re
freshing Sleep.

York, «tor. 1.—The 
ad plan ot Mayor Brian I* pay «e 
cial official honors to Richard

_____ Strauss, a Oeras» musicien -wtoo has
wgüngton. a. <1. Nov. I—Inysl- oom* to the United * States to fill e 

ms wiv> expect to go on a beer diet___ v_
would better get their preacripUone number •tiKs*em«uts, has aroused 
Çlied, -ft once, if they can. Should I* °* Protest from patriotic Un
tie dry leaders In the Senate succeed lte“ Slates cltisena. The local pép
ia carrying out the programme they crs- 6lnce the announcement of the 
«oranlaiëf today, medicinal beer, leg- °*yor*- intention. have contained 
alised by order of Secretary of the nunV*?u,,1 lettere <* Proteet and a 
Treasury Mellon, will hare to be pour- *ood deaL°i feelje* K>
ed hack into the rat of outlawed toev- ^ woAed »» OTer &e rnaUer.

The mayor has arranged to have 
Strauss «BcCrtad from hto hotel by 
a motor cycle squad of police, and 
will receive him officially at the city

•cveely reasonably Object to a 
scheme of this kind.Nov. L—The eotabltoh-

of camp* to Canada where 
yoathe am leaving eehool to the Old 
Country could come over tor a year's 
practical training before being placed 
out with fanners was advocated by 
Oommtoaioner David G. Lamb, of the 
Salvation Army, at present visiting

HELD RUMMAGE SALES.
For The U4M AM Of Centenary 

Church held a Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”W«k<Mnea* Nerpewoee*.
No Narcotic, No Opiate, No 

Dope. No heNt kmmeg dmg* 
Strictly Hanwapalki*

At teas

«de m toe
church he» at tie o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, with Mr». Frank Skinner
as conranar. In chats* The mooay 
raised by «ho acte will go the Ladles'Canada see kina infer me Um Warning: Unleee yea see name

-Bayer- on tablets, yoa are not getting 
Aspirin at an. 'Vhy taka «terme»!

lm-
migration problem*

In epeaking ot this new phut Oom- 
nSseloner Lamb said:

"I would Mm to see (oar camps tor 
boys established In the Dominera, 
one In the Hast, one In Ontario, one 
In the Prairie Provinces and one In 
British Columbia. My idea Is that 
on» camp should consist of 100 boy» 
under the cars' of a superintendent

lets, and In bottles ot U and 100. 1 
Aspirin la the trade mark (registered 1 
In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of

______ 'J.Z_1— of Salleyllcacid
While X la well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manatecture, to assist 
the public against Imitations, the Tab-À 
lata of Bayer Company «tu be etam^*i 
ad with their gswaral trade mark, IbaW 1 
-Bayer Orqe*-

Ald.
DeMoota Cbnpter, L O. D. ■, held 

a rummage sale In St. Andrew’s Aeoopt 
Padtegl
worked ont by pbyalelane daring 11 
ye*re and prored safe by million» for 
Otdda Headache, Baraete, Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Rbeumattom, Neorilto, Lam- 
towo and Pain. Made to Canada.

*11 draaglata sail Bayer Tub lets of

mferohsn -Bayer”
eontalna directions«* yesterday afternoon, the proceed» to 

BO the chapter hind* Mr. P. W. 
Thomson was In charge of the tenth 
turn booth; Mrs. W. L. Bushy, of 
hats; Mm. W. H. LngsOn, ot *41- 
drsn s dothes; Mrs. H. P. Robinson, 
of the men and women’s clothe», and 
Mrs Walter HoHy, of the boots and 
shoes.

up Colds the* 
Al DrugMeantime beer selling permits are 

toeing temporarily held up pending a 
dedtikm oa a teohnioal point raised by
^rohàhition Commissioner Haynes, 

.«totofi makes the ooUook all the more 
gflhoamy tor the beer invalida,

to an effort to break down the wet 
tRtbuetor against the Campbeü-WUlis 
tofll banning beer as medicine, the drys 
have launched a drive to invoke tue 
cloture rule. Senator Sterling (S. D.), 
to «tourge of tha anti-bear bill, began 
circulating a petition tor adoption ot 
clôture unless the wets abandon the 
filibuster which has been blocking ac
tion on the measure tor four montas.

After several hours’ effort Senator 
Sterling had obtained the signatures 
of thirty Senators to the cloture peti
tion. although only sixteen are neces- 
fury to require the Vice-President to 
rat the motion to curtail debate 
Nearly all the signers were radical 
drys, bat there were several wets who 
thought the bill ought to be brought 
to a vote, it whs reported.

In order to adopt a cloture motion 
following submission of the cio turc 
petition, a two-thirds vote of the Sen 
ate la necessary. It was considered 
doubtful whether the drys would be 
able to muster such strength, although 
Senator Sterling expressed confidence 
that a cloture motion would receive 
the requisite number of votes.

If the cloture motion fails the more 
ardent drys are planning to band to
gether in a sort of “battalion o! 
death" to stay on the job da# und 
night, keeping the Senate in constant 
session until the filibusters wear out 
and yield to a vote. If a vote finally 
is reached it is generally predicted 
the bill will pass.

A clash between the Internal Rev
enue Bureau and the prohibition unit 
*f the Treasury Department is immin
ent over the rights of brewers under 
toe new regulations legalizing manu
facture and sale of medicinal bear and 
wine.

Brewers in vigorous protests today 
fnaintained that the whole purpose of 
the regulation is about to be defeat
ed by the peculiar phrasing of the 
regulations which bar sale of beer 
heretofore manufactured but not yet 
fiealcoholieed.

The charge was made by counsel 
for the brewers that phoh&it'on offic
ials, acquiescing in the pleas of the 
JLnt!-Saloon League and other temper 
nnce organizations, aim to nullify the 
regulations by setting np rules which 
make beer sales impossible at least 
for a period of six months.

At the end of a six months' period, 
•he least time in which newiy 
Ipcturel beer could be aged and made 
gnitable for consumption by patients 
fior whom It might be proecribed, the 
attorneys for brewery interests allege, 
they win have suffered irreparable 
losses. It is claimed for the brewery 
owners that they have a legal right 
to dispose of any real beer they have 
on hand, since the Secretary of thy 
Treasury has officially announced that 
tMs right was 
months ago, when former Attorney 
General Mitchell Palmer in a ruling 
declared medicinal beer sales are leg-

Oa.
If* William 
Book Frau.

hail.
The Tribune In an editorial this

end wife, with suitable aseislants.morning summarises the objections 
which have been put forth by many 
clUoena to Choir lettons of protest 
After remarking that Strauss has 
oesne to the United States merely “to 
fifil his purse.” and doùbtieaa has no 
aversion to the free advertising with 
which the mayor is presenting him, 
the paper continues:

"But why is the Mayor Interested 
to giving this official greeting? Why 
select Dr. Strauss to slobber over? 
Those questions are not difficult to 
answer. Hie Honor Is to a panic. 
To get votes he win pay any price. 
Hearst or someone else has whisper
ed to him: *Oater to the protierman 
ed to him: ‘Cater to the pru-Ger- 
mans,’ and he obeys."

The Tribune doee not beffteve Chet 
Hylan will get many votes by the 
manoeuvre. The majority of men 
and women of German birth wish to 
hare sympathetic relations with theta- 
environment, the paper declares, and 
are toteltogent enough to know that 
cheap politicians who seek to keep 
war memories alive are enemies, not 
friends. “A few 91mm Fein Germans 
applaud the Mayor," the Tribune con
cludes, “but the majority of throe 
who trace their origin to the father- 
land share the common contempt for 
lidkapltilea.’*

Buildings with dormitory accommod
ation, central kitchen, and social hall 
In close proximity to the dormitories. 
The boys ooeld help with the harr

mooth of October, 1M0, 
toms taped duty, WMfclJt, sales 
tax, $13,838.64; excise tax, $16,8604 > 
•ondrlee, $MM0; pilotage dues, 
W4.60; marine dues, $39.22; steamer 
!“P«ik>n, $140. Total, $206*0102.
Tha gain orver the month last year 

to 0U1WM This is very 
large and le accounted ter by the large 
amount of raw sugar Which has been 
Imported this month, while last Octo
ber there was very littie.

CUSTOM* RECEIPTS GREATER. J Oa*-QUARANTINE OFFICER HERE
TheDr. J. Q. Page, chief quarantine offi

cer and: medical superintendent of the 
immigration department for the Do
minion, is in 8L John on a tour of in
spection and to arrange for the wto

st the local 
office far the month of October were: 
Customs Import duty, $880,313.*;

WFUtt; excise tux, $49,284.-

eet—going out for the day or for the
week, and during the winter work 
in the camps vnoul be Interspersed 
wtlflh lemons, sports, etc. In the 
spring of the year, the boys would 

ter Immigration work. Dr. Page saye be placed out fax situations with farm- 
ttet Here win be nothing nsv at era. Tau scheme meets the wlntra 
unnpua at rutrMc* Island this rent, employment «tBeoltr. heap» the bojra

dry
M; axdsa ant,, M«WMg| pilotage
Ana, flgli; strainer Inspection dosa. 
II»; marine diras, 9311.at; total, 
ftnjtHM. The far the

*

J \

Â GetuDijUgfd
and the âadùnp Statesmen of the 'Uwdt

all ’Wrong?

The Coving-Ouph
The two-handled form of cup. now 

used mostly as a prise or a testimon
ial, had its origin to a more suspic
ious and violent day than onra. The 
cop, as served, had a cover and a 
napkin. One man, drinking with an
other. would hold the cup by one han
dle and the napkin; the other remov
ed the cover and held the other h&n- 

Both hands of both men being 
thus occupied, they might drink with
out fear of bodily assault with a dag
ger or other weapon !

J
die.

\Nervous People
r*That haggard, care-worn, depressed 

look will disappear and nervous, thin 
people will gain in weight and 
strength when Bitro-Phosphate is 
taken for a short time. Roes Drug 
Company guarantee» 1L nl

\VHAT DOES CRERAR SAY? Here are his 
" " words :

*7 stand opposed to the principle of Protection as being 
neither sound economically nor right morally

exactREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:—
O. B. AJeeriey to C. J. Wilson, prop

erty in Lancaster.
R. H. Anderson to R. H. Johnston, 

property in Queen Square.
W. J. Cunntogh&rr to Jane Cunning

ham. property In Loncaster.
C. J. Wilson to J. K Marshall, prop

erty in Lancaster.
Kings County.

J. H. Oaxneron to T. M.. Cameron, 
property in Studholm.

Alive M. Clark and others to Walter 
Hart, property in Rothesay.

W. H Hughes to Murray MoSr,prop
erty In Studholm.

W. W. Mcl>augh!tn to Frederick 
Fuller, property in Rothesay

I. H. Northrop to Frank Wade, prop
erty In Rothesay.

J. E. Smith to G. C. Poole, property 
to Rothesay.

Bather Urquhart to Arthur White, 
property In Kays

Yet, since, the war, the trend in 
all other important countries is 
towards increased Protection. 
Tariffs afe going up die world 
over.
The various peoples are adopting 
this means of defending them
selves, and are trying to establish 
their industries through their 
home markets, so as to produce 
on a larger scale at lower prices 
and thus oe in a position to cattle 
for the markets of the world.
This Spring, the Fordney Bill shut 
out from the United States over 
$168,000,000 worth a year of 
Canadian farm products, and the 
proposed new tariff of die United 
States will further reduce 
Canada's trade with that country.

In Japan, higher tariff protection 
was demanded, and as a result 
early this year the duties on die 
more important articles were 
materially increased.
France, Italy» Spain, Switzerland, 
Austria, Roumanie and the Balkan 
States have mala substantial in
creases in their «»*«■"« tariffs 
since the Armistice.
Even England, the stronghold of 
Free Trade, has found it necessary 
to protect her producers and 
manufacturers, and very sub
stantial duties have been imposed. 
Australia also has turned strongly 
protective.

Z^RERAR asks you to believe that all these countries are foolish, that 
^ their fiscal policies are morally wrong and economically imaound, and
THAT HE ALONE IS RIGHT.

egta.bli.ihed

al

Obituary
Ml* Olive M. Cunninpham. ' 

Many friends will be shocked and 
grieved to lerrn of the sudden death 
ot Mise Olive May Cunningham, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Shubal Cun
ningham. which occurred yesterday 
morning at her home in Torryburn. 
She bad been 01 for lew fbaq a week 
and her death came as a greet blow 
So her parents- Misa Ctmr.Lngtîm was 
In her twenty-ttret year and her bright 
disposition and loving character tihd 
won for her a wide circle of friends. 
11» funeral will take piece on Ttorr» 
tar morning at 10 o'clock from her 
tote residence. Interment wfli be at 
While Head.

Funerals
The funeral of James Gannlran woe 

held yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, *1 North street, to the Cath
edral for service by Rev. Simon Oram. 
Interment was in the Old Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Jane Jef
fries took place yesterday from the re
sidence of her brother-in-law, Alfred 
j. Markham, to Trinity Church. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. SL. A. 
Armstrong. The body was taken to 

Jam* Allan HRL Sussex on the noon train.
Mhny friend* will regret to learn of k The funeral of Stephen MeJunkfn 

the death Of James Allan Hill, of 
Hampton, which occurred yesterday 
morning hi the General Public Ho*pi
tot following a short 111 ne m. He was 
f farmer and was 61 years of a*e. He 
leaves his «other and mother, Mr. and 
Mbs- James HIM, Hampton, two bro 
Aura, W HL, living at Hampton, and 
Jtoha Wra of Brandon, Mam, and one 
mister. Nettle, at home. His illness 
«farted a short timo ago with a swoll- 

^ The funeral will be
■aid at Hampton, probably on Thors-

•as held yesterday afternoon from hi» 
late res Idem», Brooks street, to Peril. 
W Ber. R. P. MoKlm conducted ser-

Gas, Indigestion, 
Stomach Misery 

“Diapepsin"
WHAT DO YOU THINK?

■Mas! WMad.
15» death of Michael Wleted occur 

red at h* residence, IB st. Patrick 
Street, yesterday morning. He was la 
Us nlaetydlrst year, he ta aarrlyed 
>y one danghter, Mias Jeoale, at home, 
and fey three sons. The tons are 

. Theataa. at hem* John at Boat™, and 
Bobtet ta the Meet. The fanerai will 
te h«M on -Braraday morning to tie

......................................
“Papos Diapopsla” "really does’1 

put bad stomachs In order—“really 
do*” overcome indigestion, dyspopeto, 
tem, heartburn and «curnose to five1 Canada. %&cU 9?tugfonPape's Diapepsin the largaat eeutag 
atomaeh regnutor in the world. _ 
Meat yon eat ferments Into stubborn 
lamp* you belch gas and eructate 
•our. undigested food and said; head 
ta dlxry and aches, remember the teo 
mant -Pape-a Diapepsin" cornea In 
noetaet with the stomach all ansh die-

If
■. J.* W. McOraady, of Frederic.

t«, 3581 a telegram anneanctogtira of ter amat, lira. JnUa 
of nearer, Cot, art» was

vtvsA by cee daughter. Miss Mari» 
who resided with her

With His Broad National Vision
■

weight in gold to men end women who 
can’t get their stomachs regulated. It 

Î» yaw home-afeooid alway.

m-S&îEïSa

9.T. Ttenpson, T. L. 
Zraratt, <t Frederiotoo; 
t, «t nagadear, and a 
■t Andrew* are naph- 

», J- W. Mocready, Haas

rZ

&

The Nadeatal Llbeeal end Ceoeaet 
PobUcfay CoimaltteaMragnlador la the

k.

-W-

Keep Your Skin-Pore* 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap
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LADY LAURIER PASSES AWAY 
AT ADVANCED AGE OF EIGHTY

All Working For To Open Office
Gov’t Success

Another Liberal
To Help Farmers

BOWEL POISONS 
SICKEN STOMACH, 
CAUSE HEADACHE

1

In Moncton

W. E. McMonagle of Grand 
Fall» Transfers to the Rail
road City.

Winnipeg, Not. 1—B. D. Henry, Lib
eral candidate In Marquette, has with
drawn, It was learned here today. Hits 
leaves Hon. % A- Crerar, Prqereeeive 
and General M. H Dyer, Government, 
in the field.

Tributes of Respect to Memory of Great Lady Paid by Hon. 
Mackenzie King and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux.

Business Men of Maritime 
Swinging to Premier Be
cause of His Rail Policy.Marshal Foch Expressed His 

Pleasure at Once More Be
ing Among U. S. Soldiers.

Take Cascerete to-night! Clean on* 
the liver and bowel poisons, which are 
keeping you halt sick, bilious; your 
stomach upset and system full of ctokL 
No gripe—no inconvenience—thorough 
physic.

Special to The Standard.
Grand Falls, N. B., Oct 31-^Frienda 

of W. Bmmet McMonagle, B.CJL., will 
Yegret hia departure from Grand Falls, 
where he has been practising law with 
marked success for the peat three 
years, but will rejoice in the fact that 
he’ Is to locate in Moncton, a larger 
field In his profession. Since Mr. Me- 
Monagle’s arrival here he ’has made 
many friends by his kind and 
teons manner, ability and business in
tegrity. Although the practise of h!« 
profession occupied his time, he was 
always available for any work of a 
philanthropic nature and willingly 
gave his time. Recently a delegation 
of prominent citizens waited upon him 
and it is reported offered some induce
ment for him to remain.

It is understood that he Is to take 
over the offices of the late Frank J. 
Sweeney at Moncton. His many 
friends throughout the Province will 
Join with the citizens of Grand Fall» 
In their best wishes for his success.

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—Lady Laurier, wid
ow of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, died at her 
home here today at 
twelve. All through last 
physicians attending her hid express
ed the fear that the end was at 
hand.

.___. . . r - . - - , Laurier became unconscious
American Legion passed on the re- during the night and when the end 
view before distinguished military and came peacefully, shortly before noon, 
naval leaders of France, Great Britain, there were among thoee gathered 
Maly and Belgium and ranking officers near the bedside Robert Laurier 
of the United States Army, Navy and nephew of the late Prime Minister of 

ïiSe^7°s,iP8‘ , v ^ „„ v , Canada; Mrs. A. M. Brodeur, of Mont-
The distinguished fladtors, Marshal reafl, sister-livlaw of the deceased 

X*h; ***&£ Beetty. of My; Judge and Mrs. Brodeur, of
Great Britain, General Dias, ut Italy, Ottawa; Mrs. Robert Laurier, Lady 
h,!™ ot ** Taach»reau, Misa Yvonne Coutn and
glum, and the United States ' repre- Dr. Rodolphe Ohevrier.

Ledy Laurier was g° 0f age
s HaC,h,R^dman,,D‘ at the t,me of her death. Sir Wilfrid

and Maj" Q«n«raJ John A. Le- had passed his 77th birthday when 
Jeune, commanding the Marine Corps, his career ended on February 17th, 
marched with their “buddies" of the 1919.
Legion from Convention Hall, where 
the parade formed, to the revlhwing 
stand at Eighteenth Street and Grand 
Avenue, a distance of ten blocks. Then 
they turned into the reviewing stand, 
where they stood while the Legion 
thousands passed toy.

hand which to the very end, through 
a long and eventful life, saved her 
aught of lllnesaa nd has now spared 
her the pains of prolonged suffering 
and the Infirmities of" age. 
i “The ^nation will find its. consola
tion In the thought that of all joys 
re-union with the one most dearly 
loved is, of our human hopes, the* 
highest, and that in the passing of 
Lady Laurier that Is the meaning of 
death. Having regards to the many 
conflicts of bygone years in which 
she and Sir Wilfrid shared, there will 
always be something very beautiful, 
as well as comforting, hi the thought 
that it was at a brief moment of 
political turmoil she should have been 
taken away from ‘the strife of 
tongues to where beyond those voices 
there Is peace.*

“Re-united in death as they were 
ever united in life; the names and 
the memories of Sir Wilfrid and Lady 
Laurier will ever he cherished 
throughout our Dominion as a na
tional possession and greatly revered 
wherever the history of our country 
is read."

Sad Shock to All.

J. P. Sherry, a prominent merchant 
and lumber dealer of Memramcook, 
was in the city yesterday on bu$lnqee. 
While here be was a caller at The 
Standard office where he described 
the general business outlook as he 
regarded it Speaking of the lumber 
industry, he «aid the outlook was not 
encouraging for a busy season in hie 
section.
market the instability of prices do 
not furnish an Incentive for the lum
ber operator to attempt any extensive 
operations this winter. The cut, In 
his opinion, will not be half of the 
normal.

The fanning community hae had a 
fairly good season. The hay crop was 
not up to the average, hut potatoes 
and other produce have proven very 
satisfactory in yield and quality. It 
la expected that a satisfactory price 
will he realised by the farmers for 
their produce.

Memramcook Is ne* seriously affect
ed by the unemployment eituation, he 
said. With the building of the new 
round house, and enlarging of the C 
N. R. yards at. Moncton employment 
has been provided for many Mem- 

“The death of Lady Laurier was ramcook laborers, who. had K not 
a very sad shock to me," declared DeeB ,r theee would have had
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, in reference a ^»a e?®*"0®* /
to the passing of the widow of the . ” .j?7 " OBe ot the many
former Liberal chieftain. J*™* ™eB .who heard Premier

“They ere all going, one after an- Mel8hen when he spoke at Moncton 
other—Hon. Sydney Fisher, Sir Wil- an,“. .was “nV®wed b7 the Prime 
frld Lauriec and now Lady Laurier," , i** to a Tallwa7 onlt
he continued. “Their passing Sharks *°r *h® Maritjj» Provinces with heed- 
the dose of a great period. 3ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ at MoBCton• He says that

“Lady Laurier was extremely faith- m®“ *** 8e€ ,n the Premier's
ful to her husband and to his support- , H A fo1 cy. a g*‘eat "boost to the 
era. She was always a grer* aid to i°d?ftrtar* ao* ^cultural Interests 
him. always very helpful. She be- " travelHn*
gan by nursing him and dhe nursed . la8t week he
him at the end, before his death. business, Industrial

“Her last act was to give a sub- onfninnnnrflil 1faders ?[ 016 811116 
scrlption toward a monument as a and a11 are W0rkin8 f°r the
memorial for His Eminence, Cardinal SL B°JTernment on De-
Tasdhereau. Her last words were ‘I buriï indS^JS înH “? greater' 
shall Join him,’ meaning her hudrnnd. in the Maritime» d agrlcultural 
I can say no more."

Hon. Rudolphe was one of the few 
who were near the bedside during 
the final moments of the life of Ledy 
Laurier.

COLLECTING FUNDS
FOR ASSOCIATIONuyter to 

night the
a q

Saneaa City, Mp., Nov. 1—Under a 
brilliant autumn sky and through 
crowds so dense that they repeatedly 
surged through the police lines, the

A number of ladies interested in 
the Y. W. C. A. met yesterday at 
the home of Mra. John A. McArtty, 
Orange street to complete arrange
ments for collecting funds for the As 
soclation. The work of the “Y" wee 
discussed end lists gtv< 
ors by the financial secretary. Miss 
Ethel Milligan, Miss Inez MeKenzie, 
general secretary was present. All are 
enthusiastic over the future of the As
sociation, feel that the use made of 
it* facilities hae shown the need for 
Just such an organisation and that it 
will be supported by generous cltls-

■

The uncertainty of the

the collect- \0

«Tana>-

K WHILE YOU

Hon. Mr. King's Tribute.
Hon. Mackenzie King on learning 

this morning of the death 
Laurier gave the following 
to the press:

‘‘The heart of our country wRl be 
deeply touched by the word of Lady 
Laurier*» death. Like Sir Wilfrid, 
Lady Laurier belonged, above all else 
to the nation. During fifty years and 
more of married life, 
with Sir Wilfrid all the vicissitude^ 
the Joys and the trials of his great 
career, and since his death In every 
word and act she has disclosed a 
fortitude and devotion to the ideals 
of their united lives, 
been a revelation to her most Inti
mate friends.

of Lady
Raising the Hat.

*Tn days of old when knights were 
bold" it was not always safe to go 
abroad unprotected. Armor was gen
erally worn, and the "helmet was In
dispensable. At the King's court, 
however, it was illegal to draw a 
sword and people in the presence of 
the King always went bareheaded as 
a mark of their knowledge of their 
safety. The same became true in the 
presence of ladles, and the custom of 
uncovering became a mark of respect 
that is universal.

Marshal Speaks.
Marshal Foch, in an address, ex

pressed the pleasure be felt at being 
on< 9 more among the men from the 
Un. ted States, who had served under 
him during the war. He paid tribute 
to the manner in which the United 
States had responded to the call to 
the arma and recounted briefly the 
principal battles in which the United 
States* troops participated.

In conclusion the Marshal explained. 
It is you who have made these sacri
fices. More than 76,000 of your coun
trymen were buried In the roil of 
France.

"May they rest In peace.
“Glory to you who survive them 

and who enjoy victorious peace. You 
will be proud of your past exploits."

she shared

which have

ECZEMA
ON FACE AND HEAD
FOR FIVE YEARS

Personal Lota.
“At her advanced years, the near 

approach of death was inevitable 
once the nature of her illness became 
known. We who are now left to fight 
on without the inspiration ot hex ex
ample and constant solicitude Tnay 
well feel saddened at the sense of 
personal loss we so keenly experi
ence. W® would fall, however, alike 
of her faith and her spirit, It we did 
not see a kindly Providence In the

)

Eczema or salt rheum, as It is often 
called., manifests itself in little round 
pimples
irritating fluid. These break and sub
sequently a crust or scale is formed 
and the intense burning itching and 
smarting, especiallgat night or when 
the part is exposed to a strong heat, 
is almost unbearable and relief is 
gladly welcomed.

There Is only one way to get relief 
and no remedy like

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
Take it Internally and It gets at the 

seat of the disease in the blood and 
drives it out of the system.

Apply it externally and it takes out 
the itching, stinging and burning, and 
promotes healthy healing.

Mr. J. Sage, 215 Princess Are., Van
couver, B. C., writes:—"Having suf
fered with eczema on the face and 
head, for the last five years, I consult
ed several doctors, and tried varions 
kinds of salves and lotions, hut I de
rived no benefit from any of theifi. I 
did not know whàt to do until a friend 
advised me to try Burdock Blood Bit
ters. and after I had used two bottles 
I began to get better and now after 
taking eight bottles I have not even 
a blotch on me. I feel that I cannot 
praise B. B. B. too highly. I hope you 
will make full use of this recommen
dation for the benefit of those who 
are su faring from this terrible com
plaint, eczema."

B. B. B. put up only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Financial Horizon 
Clearer And The

CorKT Tamed FOUR THOUSAND VOTERS HEARD 
PREMIER MEIGHEN IN SO. TORONTO

Warehouse On which contain an extremely

¥
Williams Wharf

Wilson, Paterson and Gifford 
Have Made Alterations in 
Britain Street Property.

With the completion of the work 
now he|ng carried on at the “Williams 

you will Wharf" in the Lower Cove slip there 
either get that platform or you'll get WM1 be added to the exporting facili
te* perfidy and infamy.” he said, ties of the city a considerable addition 
He asked the audience If It wanted F«r some time a crew of men have 
the duty removed from foodstuffs, and been busy here driving piles to hold 
hazarded the opinion that such action the wharf proper and in the conatruc- 
would mean the paralysis of Industry tion of a warehouse for the firm of 
in Prince Edward County. Influx of Wilson, Paterson and Gifford who 
foreign goods would destroy the home will use it in their trade between this 
m^*®ts’,T , P°rt and the Wti6t Indies. A portion

The United States is making its of the shed will be made frost proof 
tariff to suit itself," Insisted Mr. and this will be used for perishable 
Meighen, and it is about time this products They 4lll deal In fish food 
country learned to do the same." Mr. products and fertiliser.
Crerar declared that protection was 
morally wrong. "Is it a monument to 
Canadian Immorality that we have 
branches of €67 American firms 
manufacturing in Canada, or is it a 
monument to our common sense?" 
asked the Premier. Every» country 
of industrial importance has a protec
tive tariff.

Former Chancellor of British 
Exchequer Sees Slow But 
Steady Improvement. (Continued from page 1)

At Piéton, Ont
Piéton, Ont., Nov. 1.—In spite of 

cold and inclement weather, and 
even though he was late in arriving 
at Pic ton, Premier Melghen found a 
gathering of about three thousand 
people awaiting him in the armouries 
here this evening. With him on the 
platform were Mrs. Meighen* Hon. J. 
W. Edwards, Minister of Health, 
Immigration and Colonization, and 
John Huhbs, candidate of the party 
in Prince Edward county

Justice to Women.

was the situation in regard to the 
Liberal platform, he said.

“If Mr. King is elected. New York, Nov. 1—Reginald Mc
Kenna, former Chancellor of the Bri
tish Excheq-ue, who has been making 
a three week's study of ti*e commer
cial and economic situation in Ameri
ca, has declared in a formal state
ment tonight that “the financial hori
zon seems clear and though it will 
probably he some considerable time 
before normal conditions are rever
ed, I am inclined to say that the cor
ner is turned."

“I would like to add, however," he 
said, “that It is no time for specula
tion. Recovery Is bound to toe slow, 
working through a period of moderate 
fluctuation, though I hope and expect 
that the tendency will be an improv
ing one.” The situation in the United 
States, he said, was similar to that 
In Britain, both countries being grave
ly affected by the serious disorganiza
tion of the European market While 
the United States was not as depend
ent upon Foreign trade as Britain, he 
added. United States business 
not afford to neglect it because the 
curtailment of foreign demand Is nec
essarily reflected in general industry 
depression.

“Under the influence of false stan
dards created by the war," he de
clared, “the cost of production is still 
too high here, as with us, hut this 
cause of depression seems to be slow
ly disappearing In both countries."

Mackenzie King 
Receives Further

Information

Premier Meighen told his audi 
that the gramting of the franchise to 
women was merely a matter of Jus
tice. The part which women had 
played In the war signified to the 
Government that they were entitled 
to thé vote and qualified for the fran
chise. Down in the Maritime Provin
ces, Mr. King had declared that ttye 
Government was forced Into granting 
vote» to women. This was a foolish 
and dishonest . statement said the 
Premier. As a matter of fact any op
position to the franchise bill had 
come from the rdhks of the Liberals.

The Premier devoted a few minutes 
to discussing statements which, he 
said, had been made by Mr. Crerar In 

Canadian National Rail-

!

• Guelph. Ont., Nov. 1.—Hoa. W. L. 
Mackenzie King's appeal under date 
of October 21 th for further informa- 
tion regarding the shipment of large 
consignments of munitions to this 
country from Great Britain which the 
leader of the Liberal forces hrd 
noticed being unloaded from ships at 
I^evis, Que., was answered today by 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie. Minister of Mili
tia. who. in a 3,000 word statement 
reiterates that the importation of 
these munitions: involved no new ex
penditure by Canada.

Four Delegates 
Continue Irish

Conference
iniiiimiiiiimmiiiiii!oo o

MACDONALD’S1 r
No Intention of Summoning 

Full Conference for Several 
Days.

regard to the
ways. “Mr. Crerar says the rail 
must be taken dut of politics," he 
said, "*wh 
that they are not in politics now." 
The management of the system was 
given a free hand and no political in
fluence wa« exercised on them of any 
kind. Mr. Crerar did not allege that 
there was any wrongdoing on the 
part of the directors of the railways, 
said Mr. Meighen. "He knows that 
if he made a definite charge, he would 
have an investigation before he got 

Premier said.

he kpows perfectly well

1 Cut BrierLondon, Nov. 1—The business of 
the Irish conference continues to be 
conducted by four delegates, 'and it 
was stated tonight that there was no 
intention of Summoning a full confer
ence for several daye.

At Sinn Fein headquarters no im
mediate break down is expected, au^j 
there is no question of the delegates» 
leaving London this week.

Tho cabinet met In two successive 
councils today, presumably in connec 
tioc with the Irish affairs and arrange 
rnents for the Prime Minister's ab
sence should he find it possible 10 sail, 
for the United States on the Aquit 
ania.

IN MEMORY
In loving memory of Isaac A. Folk- 

Ins, who departed this life on October 
36, 191$:

*
V.

uTwo years have passed and none can
tell More Tobacco for the Money

Packages 15* /
& lb Tins 85* . ' fà

The loss of him we loved so well 
God took him hence it was His will, 
But in our hearts he llveth still. it1».m■You Îhome," the 

wouldn't see political leaders scramb
ling round looking for issues if they 
had any confidence in their attitude 
on the issue they raised," declared 
Mr. Meighen.

IA happy home we once enjoyed 
How sweet the memory still,
But death has left a lonesomeness 
The world can never fill

Wife and Children. m,I
oEach package of “Diamond Dyes” 

contains directions so simple any wo
man can dye or tint her old, worn, 
faded things new. Even if she has 
never dyed before, sne can put a new, 
rich color into shabby skirts, dresses, 
waists, coats, stockings, sweaters, cov
erings, draperies, hangings, every
thing. Buy Diamond Dyes—no other 
kind—then perfect t home dyeing Is 
guaranteed. Just tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to dye 
is wool or silk, or whether it is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond 
Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or run.

oTo protect Industries.
The Government proposed to see 

that the tariff was high enough to 
ported Canadian industries. There 
was no Intention of building a high 
tariff wall, said Mr. Meighen, but it 
must be adequate. The efforts of Mr. 
Crerar and Mr. King had shaken the 
confidence of Canadian industry in 
regard to the tariff.

“What is to be thought of a tariff 
pfoatform which is revealed by its 
enemies and concealed by its 
friends?" asked the Premier. This

fLEFT HAND CRUSHED 
John Nixon while at work in the 

sugar house in the refineries yester
day had hia left hand badly crushed 
by a steel plate falling on it. He was 

«.attended by Dr. A. E. McAuley and 
was taken to his home where 
improving.

or 1VKC. HACDCNAL a foG D i ^—ÈfSPORTSMAN'S FAIR

The Sportsman’s Fair was attended 
by a fair crowd last evening. The 
City Cornet Rand was present and 
played a good programme of music. 
Tonight the same band will be pres-

Door
prize, $lu, Louise Lord; excelsior. Fred 
Campbell ; air gun, Charles Sweet; 
bean toss, William Irons.

....
he is

Li 6

DANDERINE
The prize winners were: immmiiimmnnni^5^,£=o o

II

> Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Thickens, Beautifies. PERCY AND FERDIE — A Serious Proposition? Yes, but They’re Not Interested -

I REPRESENT -(HF-TVWOO LIFE. IHSfltANCt CO. 
GENTLEMEN. WE Too INSUntD? 7a-DAY,-feu 
APPARENTLY 1M THE FLUSH OF YOUTH I j7
YET.TO-MofWQW, --------------------------
THAT SAIMfgT 
AEAPEPl Xfll 

"DEATH" JS 
STALK

W ATYeUfl 1 W 
DOOR AHD-I j

NO, MARIE PERCY, HE 
DONE LOOK LAW A 
neslAR new AH' 
HE SAYS it Am a
QUESTION 0B C 
LIFE AH'DEATH ■ )

Frheavens: V,HATV 
can be. The 

VThOUBLE, PERC?
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i bo-cei>is nays a bottle of “Dander- 
In" at ahy drug store. After one ap
plication you can not find a particle 
of, dandruff or falling hair. Beside», 
every hair shows new Ufa, rigor, 

* brightness, more color and abundance
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Aspirin
Aspirin—say “Bayer”

tins lets, and In Dottiee of t4 «nd ISO.
f Aspirin Is the timde mark (registered
ir-|in Canada) of Barer Manufacture of 

of Salley Ucadd 
Il I While k la well known that Aeptrtn 

for mean Barer manifaetnre, to eanlnt -, 
the, I the publie against Imltntlona, the Tab-at 

lata of Barer Company wtU be atenur-A 
ad with thptr general trade mar*. thaW 

of I-Barer Ortça,-

lons

month ot October, IMS, 
tome import duty, Wl.dtUB, aules 
tar. 112433.04; arena ten, U6.M4.Sl; 
suadrlea, ««.40; pilotage dune, «1, 
»4.60; marine due. 139X1; steamer 
inepection, «140. Total. «30EMLO3. 
Tha gain arm the month last rear 

to «U14MA4. This la rerr 
large and la accounted tar br the large 
amount at raw eugar which has been 
Imported this month, while Inst Octo
ber there wan Terr lltOa

I Oee-R.
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&
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Political Meetings
Men and, Women Hectors of St. John City and 

County and the County of Albert please take notice of 
the following meetings in the interests of the candida
ture of Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Minister of Customs 
and Excise, and Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., can
didates of the National Liberal and Conservative Party:

Temperance Hall, St. Martins, Friday, Nov. 4 at 3 
p.m. Meeting for women electors.

At 7.30 p.m., the 
St. Martins electors.

Salmon River, Saturday, Nov. 5, 7.30 p.m. Gen
eral meeting.

hall. General meeting forsame

ALBERT COUNTY
Hillsboro—Tuesday, Nov. 8, at 8. p.m.
Elgin—Wednesday, Nov, 9, at 8 p.m.
Albert—Thursday, Nov. 10, at 8 p.m.
All meetings to be addressed by Hon., Mr. Baxter 

and Dr. MacLaren with local chairman and other 
speakers.

Provincial electors are also informed of the follow
ing meetings to be addressed by Sir George E. Foster, 
late Minister of Trade and Commerce: 1

• Havelock, Nov. 14. Woodstock, Nov. 17. 
Hampton, Nov. 18. 
Gagetown, Nov. 19.

Fredericton, Nov. 15. 
Andover, Nov. 16.

Sackville, Nov. 21.
A cordial invitation is extended to men and women 

electors to attend these meetings.

L. P. D. TILLEY.
General Chairman.St. John, N. B., 

Nov. 1, 1921.
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LASTING BEAUTY FOR ! f rt ^KEROFF 
YOUR FLOORS J ( DESPITE LAW

WOODWORK AND FURNITURE SUITS PENDING

lailValV '•"•'b -b ft -b* % % V* * V* % % %yof** ly asked me yw- v

0** ^ grin dmother’s '
death, to which 1 ■

\ replied that I was %
e little out ot .%
aorta, whereupon _

y' he told me I '
I •****' > Waatia'- Worse lasted ot better.
— know the mean- ? ... Ktt*r! Lete*t *’*ud Newe! The Hunts are elltely ahed V

lng ot I asked „ ,ee* ta Ote big feud between the Hunts and the Jonalne %
and he S~d ha d bet ï “"“nnt 814 H“‘ ToUnW,rU« * *arpln Maud Jonslns S
what “out of aorta" meant I said 1 a. *6IM^ wea 11 toro*k dttrln< drawing lesein last Thersday, %
knew what I meant weU enough. He . “4 wan **• paa*xl lt 6ai* *• &” It wassent hardly long enult S
then told me that the expression was N ,or * stump.
Ferenc? to b "^ ‘̂Tre ^ Ï ed ^ Slmk‘n* ““ » ,4a” laa‘ Satldda, he wunt- V *
different sixes and .tods *" t™ Ü" J** ** * "“ta ch*rBer 1en "• «P. so he went out In the V
used hy a compositor. At times his ?" ,ard “d du* "» * ro6>» <o see wat he could make %
supply of sorts gives out, so that the " them do, being nothing,
composition of the particular work in ' 
hand has to be

%
THE

Her,™ Tw.ff,tS£*ITAT,VM: l ™* »TANDA*0 IS SOLO «V,
Loïii *£££?“*............ j»:^Zï?l51ü‘d,or Hotel........ .. .......Montreal

.................. Itoudou. Eng. Hotalings Agency ................ New York
Grand Central Depot............New York

ADVERTISING RATES:

Benny’s Note Bookr %
ft 1l %

BY LEE PARE-1 ■ %
ft
%SUBSCRIPTION NATES:

ËSsàteFg c - »«=.•££* L
___  ..moperyeafl (Agau Measurement.)

Tndiff
A is obtained by spreading a 

thin film of

Old English Wax
on the surface. It gives a hard, 
resisting finish that will last for months, 
and that soft, beautiful lustre which 
you so admire.

erence to Outcome Indi
cated in His Departure for 
Ireland.

s
I New York, Not. 1.—Richard Croker, 
former loader of Tammany Hall, who 
fc&me to tills country from his Irish 

i ^estate early this month for the double 
of seeing the world series of 
games and defending 

■Ftlawsuita brought against him by hia 
Ip .children within the last two years, 

vfl start back for Ireland this morn
ing on the Cedric with his interest in 
baseball satisfied, but with apparent- 
Relight interest in the laweuUa. 
»arly next week his presence wJB 

jV^desired in the Supreme Court as a 
"witness in a suit brought against him 

i £7 his son, Richard, Jr. The fact that 
1 !he would be needed was communicated 
I to him twice eince last Monday, but 
I in reply he let it be known fie would 
I not permit the pending law action 
I to interfere with his pet urn to Ireland 

on the day he had selected.
The suit to come up next has to 4e 

with a trust fund of $130,600 which he 
bet aside before his second marriage 
tier the benefit of his first wife and 
«tie two eons and two daughters. Un
der the terms, the first Mrs. Croker 
was to receive an income for her life
time and her children were to divide 
ft after her death.

Frederick Ryan, the counsel for the 
•Croker children, said yesterday he had 
received no Information as to whether 
the former Tammany leader expected 
to appear by representative at the 
trial of the action or had merely lost 
Interest in it and was Indifferent te 
the outcome. His rights, as Mr. Ryan 
explained, would be protected by the 
court but the other parties to the ac
tion were unable to understand his at: 
titude at the present time because a- 
areer ago he expressed himself as de
termined to recover the trust moneys 

i into his hands because he was “sick 
*od tired of being dictated to by his 

I» children."
The other tour suits in which mem 

! ,v 1>ers of his ' family are plaintiffs 
|f egygipet him will not come up for trial 

December or later. When Mr 
( ri^Vr came here at the beginning of 
the "month It was understood he te 
tended to go to Florida until the 
«ame up. He has not indicated whe
ther he will come back from Ireland 
to defend them or whether he will al
low them to go to judgment without 
opposition. All, of them have to do 
with money arrangements within the 
Croker family.

8T. JOHN. N. B, WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER I, mi

MR. ME1GHEN-S CREED.
WW» told of e young gw being given 
• ride in an automobile, end Instead 
of being taken home was driven over 
Another road and left to crawl to a 
cottage when she was done with. It 
parents take no interest in wkat be- 
oomes of their daughters, it cannot 
b» wondered at If any of them come 
to harm.

l purpose 
\ baseball%

Pome by\Sklnny Martin. \
ALMOST PERFECT.

My new Sunday shoes are bewtiful 
As everybody admits both friends and foes,
O I wouident have a single thing agenst them 
If they ony had mure room erround the toes 

. J»"1**- Mies Loretter Mincer là thinking of writing a

. „ 6er ,lp®rlenee8 ln “le country this summir ware ahe
" *“ fh“#d W » hull but not cawt end pushed ln a crick bat 

V Pot drownded and poisoned by poison Ivory bat not ware it 
■ showed.

five%“More than any other 00 un try, 
“Canada needs a protective system. 
“She Ik a young country mostly un
developed. She lies alongside a great 
“big country tremendously developed. 
“Tha United States has every advent- 
“age that Canada has and tremendous 
“advantages besides. It surely follows, 
“to the mind of every reasonable man, 
“that to abandon the protective eye-

suspended until the 
required type is obtained. Hence h» 
is “out of sorts/* for the tmle being.

%
Old English Waxer 

Polisher

%%

%Grit Is all right In its proper place, 
nulls!* 1°°* Wÿ 1,1 your to*er

V
V

émakes floor polishing 
End simple as running a carpet 
sweeper,, it lasts a lifetime.

J%% as easy%The only army of unemployed that 
it is desirable to keep in this country 
is the military army.

Very few waiters are spiritualists, 
hut it is astonishing the number of 
them who believe in table tipping.

With the weather becoming too cold 
for golf and Jhort skirts and bobbed 
hair going out of style, the paragraph- 
era may be driven to an unseasonable 
exploitation of the “Do your Christmas 
shopping early" wheeze.

The Magiqtrate has issued a warning 
instructing the police force to 
the streets of girls and young 
out alone after seven o'clock, 
order if carried out should tend to 
improve matters. K is high time 
more active interest was displayed in 
the welfare of

%

%

This
%
S■w; -ïïçs sr s rztttjsrxst

Ï tor “C"rr‘tWi ^ U‘e ab*enl* °l iBd *■«“• hopes

Coal carried up from the cellar 3 cento a skuttle level, 4 
S cento beeping. See Reddy Merfy. (Awertlxemenl^

•^WAAAAAAfwWAAnoAAA.VWVWAAAA^J.. J__ "

'Phone 
M. 2540 -McAVITY’S%“tern In Canada would be aunply to 11-17%“invite the absorption of Canadian 

“industry in the far vaster industries 
“of the United States The principles 
' of the protection of Canadian Indus- 
“ry have been proclaimed by practical- 
“ly every statesman who has shoulder- 
“ed the reeponeibiiity of government 
“in Canada. They are soumkand they 
“are right and the vast mass of the 
“people of Canada know that they are 
“sound and right."

—From Premier Meighen's Portage 
Speech.

King St%
young women., and 

in the promulgation of such 
as will tend to lessen the dangers 
which beset them.

%%measures s
1i

SHINGLES

Now Unloading 
Carload Native Shingles 

Prices Right

WHY THIS PURCHASE NOW? *----------------------- :-------------------------, «
l THE LAUGH LINE | |

i see in the Chicago Tribune an ad. 
which reads: "For Rent—A nice six- 

organs an- room house with bath in front lot" 
noence the purchase by the Govern- an inconvenient location for
ment of the Queen Hotel property ln U 1 8hould s*7- 
Fredericton, the assessed value of A „ ,

;ek,chd““'4t-’1bt6« —- a
be decidedly interesting to know tion to be filled. “Doesn't this pre- 
what prompts an administration, faced script ion call for rather more than 
with the biggest deficit in its exist- you require?" inquired the man of 
ence, to acquire just at this time a t*11188- ',Yes-** wa® 1116 admission, "but

zzz yT-T,,e °con;,or my iodee to
property was bought a year or two 
age for 17000 and another 33000 spent 
on It to make it habitable. The public 
was told at the time that there vas a 
vacant lot adjoining it that could be 
used for extensions If any further 
accommodation

A BIT OF VERSEProvincial Government

THE BRIDE GOES MARKETING.Poetry may be a drug on the mar
ket, but few poets can get drug store 
prices for it

(Helen Le Cron.)The woman who dresses better than 
her friends will never be popular with 
them.

“Half a dozen
cake of yeast 

(I’ll be setting bread tonight—he'll 
reip) “a pound of tea—"

(Feet, be still, you’re dancing like the 
sunshine in the East!

Quiet! Walk sedately now! 
grocer boy might see!)

HaJey Bros, Limitedges, some soap, a

St John, N. B. 

He Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

THE NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

Faith may move mountains, but it 
takes something stronger to remove 
freckles.

The majority of the Canadian people 
was decidedly pleased when it trans
pired that the earnings of the National 
Railways for the month of August 
were several thousands in excess of 
the expenditures. Coming as the an
nouncement did after a long, long 
series of deficits, it was more than 
welcome.

^------------------ -—=—--------------------*>
r WHAT OTHERS SAY |

♦--------------------- -----------------------------a

That

Advice.
Think twice before you speak, my 

son, and it won't do any harm to keep 
on thinking while you speak.—Boston 
Transcript.

"Half a dozen oranges"—(in wear my 
blue tonight!

"Blue to match your eyes," he’ll Bay. 
You poor old city tree,

Look alive! It’s morning, and the 
world is lull ol light!

Yellow like the sunrise quilt my mo
ther made for me!)

"Half a dozen oranges"—(His 
' by hiss was sweet)

"Eggs enough for breakfast" (Yes 
I'll let that Ironing be 

While I patch his old gray coat. 
Good-by, you friendly street!)

Half a dozen oranges, some soap, 
a pound of tea."

Iron and Brass Castings. 
.West St. John.

Britain’» Change to Protection.
(Kingston Whig, Lib.)

Now the last stronghold of free 
trade has gone, and Britain is defln- 
iteiy putting into force a policy of 
protection for her industries.

The change Is a significant indica
tion of the necessities of the after 
war struggle for commercial and in
dustrial supremacy, nay,, for indus- 
trial existence.

This change in Great Britain to of 
special signilcance to Canada at the 

No clear thinking 
man, no matter ,vhat his political 
views might be, can surely stand 
on a platform and advocate that Can
ada go back to a policy of free trade, 
when the world's greatest free trade 
country has given it up because the 
struggle tor markets and for Indus
trial supremacy is so keen as to make 
it an unworkable theory. There id no 
longer any country in the world which 
even pretends to believe in free trade 
aud while it is true that there may be 
limits to the measure of Protective 
tariff which may be imposed in order 
to safeguard industries, it Is 
more true that the country which 
thinks of adopting free trade In these 
hard times for industry is bringing 
upon itself a certainty ot defeat In 
the world’s industrial markets

’Phone West 598
was ever needed. 

Besides this, the Government 
another large lot between the Agri
cultural Offices and the offices acquir
ed from the Merrithew Estate." On 
either of these lots, additional office 
room could be provided. One 
times hesitates to say what one 
thinks, but this purcoase coming at 
this, particular time, certainly calls for 
some explanation.

G. H. WARING, Manager.
President Hanna while 

naturally pleased at the satisfactory 
turn in events, showed sufficient pru
dence not to be too optimistic, and 
announce the probable end of deficits, 
but he merely confined himself to the 
opinion that the outlook for the future 
was decidedly brighter. That he 
justified In so expressing himself is 
shown by the recently published re
turns for September, whicn 
•something of a Jar tor the Blue Ruin 
politicians. The excess . of receipts 
over the expenditures for August 
$47,000; the excess of receipts for 
September was upwards of half a 
million. This speaks for itself. It 
Justifies the directors’ confidence ln 
their policy and thus encourages them 
at a time when systematic disparage
ment of their work, and the persistent 
efforts of the leaders of " two of the 
political parties, their organizations 
and newspapers, to incite the people 
against the Railway Board.

The question of the National 
Railways has been seized upon by 
both Mr. King and Mr. Crerar, and 
shoved to the front as a paramount 
issue in this election campaign, not
withstanding that before the election

Her Favorite Feat 
Yardley—Did your wife go ln for 

athletics when she was at college?
Yearwedd—1 believe she held the 

record of Jumping at conclusions.

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL, BOLTS AND RODS ? 

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

good-

All Egotists.
Jud Tunklns says nobody does any

thing so well that somebody doesn’t 
think he could do it belter if he was 
to take the trouble to try.—Washing
ton Star.

Has It been ar
ranged yet just what percentage of 
the purchase price Mr. McCaffrey will 
be expected to donate to the party’s 
campaign fund?

present moment.

Barn With Twenty 
Tons of Hay Burned 

At Grimross Island!

come ub

I

Rub Rheumatism Or 
Sore, .Aching Joints

Rub Pain Right Out With 
Small Trial Bottle of Old 

"St. Jacobs Oil."

No Argument
“Do you deny that we are descend

ed from monkeys?”
"If you want to claim that descent, 

old man, I won't dispute you. Why 
should I argue with you about your 
family tree?”—Kansas Oity Star.

A Precious Demonstration.
"That infant next door cries con 

stantly."
“And yet," mused Senator Sorghum, 

"I don’t believe he actually has any
thing on his mind. He's probably 
just filibustering."—Washington Star.

Just Like That!
A pretty girl was dançing with 

bachelor.
“There will be many sad hearts 

when I marry," he said.
“How many are you going to 

ry?” she asked—Answers.

THE QUESTION OF ULSTER, 
t ----------- -

The Anglo-Iriah conference has now 
reached a point where all depends 
upon Ulster. That the split, if there 
was to be a split, would be upon the 
status of this province has been in
dicated from the start. Ulster 
be coerced any more than the south 
ot Ireland can be coerced; and on the 
other hand, a divided Ireland would 
never constitute a permanent solution 
of the Irish problem.

What Is inconceivable, however, is 
that Ireland and England should' go 
to war again over Ulster, it has been 
estimated that it would cost Great 
Britain $2,000,000,000 to subdue Ire
land. ln addition to the fearful loss of 
life that another war, which would be 
a real war next time, would entail.

Civilization itself might never stand 
the strain of such a struggle. There 
is hardly any concession, short of 
absolute separation of the whole of 
Ireland from the Empire, that both 
sides could not afford to make to 
avoid such a direful contingency.

A few months ago when the case of ’ * ' —
the girl Margaret Long aroused the LADY LAURIER.
sympathies and indignation of the , . -------------- '
public, certain women's organizations , ?he ?eath of Lady Laarier is 

I in the province began to display som^refre*Sh«ned1!n "8 the memory of 016 
signa ot activity and interest In / f*nadlfn whMe Me-long help-

I social conditions out of which suchlT'.t 8h° !° deTotedlT was- The glory
case» develop, with a Yiew to bring the Wlf« _ot « Public man Is more 

I about such a change ln conditions as lY 0t. the g,<,ry ot "hat was
I would make those unfortunate inch 7, *’ S,he shara* “*» triumphs and

dente less treqnenL Much has already r"’° en'8'
I been done to improve matters, but 
I there is still a great deal to be ac- 
I compdished before any real lmprove- 
! ment takes place.

The story is told of a Presbyterian 
I pastor in a Scottish parish who was 
I continually preaching against the 
I immorality vhi«A he declared existed 

in his parish, and some of the wealth- 
lea in his congregation collected 
sufficient money to send him for a trip 

I to Paris in order that he might see 
! "life" as It existed in other places, 

after which he might perhaps change 
Ms views regarding the alleged 
seriousness of conditions in his 
district. On hts return he announced 
that “after making 
"obsairvations, I have come to the 
“conclusion that tmmorahlitay ln 
"Scautiand is as yet in Us infancy."
Whether he would have said the same 
th’-ng had they sent him to St John 

| Instead of to Paris, we, of 
: cannot say; but If he had made a 

rosily “cairful obsairvatkm" of con
ditions existing here, he would have 
found ranch to shock him to ear the 
least.

^Cagetown, OcL 31|—Cto flptordny 
•fternooa a large bam owned by 
Herbert McKinney, situated on Grim- 
row Island, about two milee above 
Gag shown, was burned dowm The 
barn contained over twenty tons of 
hay, half of 
McKinney

1

cannot
f which was owned -by Mr. 
and half by John Day. 

The fine originated from eome burn- 1 
tog brush, which Mr. McKinney had 1 
cot during the summer and was 1 
burning preparatory to putting every
thing in shape for the winter. The 
burning piles of brush were at 
distance from the bam, and after 
the fires were thought to be com 
Pletely out, McKinney walked to the ( 
head of the Island, aûd oc his return 1 
within the hour found his barn al- * 
most gone. The bam, which was a 
large, well built ope, was the only ' 
bam built in octogonal shape on the < 
river and was something of a land 
mark on that account. There was no 
insurance to cover the loss, which 
wtl be close to $1,600.

1

Rheumatism is “pain" only. Not 
ont case in fifty requires internal 
treatment. Stop drugging. Rub sooth
ing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Oil”, right 
into your sore, stiff, aching joints and 
muscles, and relief comes instantly.
St Jacobs Oil” is a harmless rheu

matism cure which never disappoints 
and cannot burn the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get 
a small trial bottle of old, honest “St. 
Jacobs Oil” at any drug store, and in 
just a moment you’ll be free from 
rheumatic pain, soreness, stiffness and 

1Don:t Buffer! Relief awaits 
you. St. Jacobs Oil” has cured mil- 
ions of rheumatism sufferers in the 

hurt half century, and is just as good 
for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back- 
ache, sprains.

I
Why not get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMPPurity In Elections.
Calgary Herald.)

The old Is corrupt; the new is pure. 
So runs the ancient cry of the leaders 
of new political movements 

We hear It every day from those 
n, and from those who have hitched 

themselves unto, the Progressive par-
are g^T partiea are bad: alone

Yet, in the Alberta nominations. Hie
thif ,rPxT a Packed convention 
that the Herald has received referred 
to a Progressive convention.

The Labor

f
to help with night studies. 

See our asaortmenL
t

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CCX,
91. Qormaln Street

was announced the thing they were 
in full cry against was the tariff. 
When Mr. Meighen, taking them at 
their word, announced in London that 
the one great issue was the tariff 
question, they took upon themselves 
to delete that issue of their first 
choice, and to dictate another.

8. C. Webb
Manager

An Art Lover.
“You have to take this book back. 

I don’t want it”
“Why, that’s Vanity Fair,’ sir," 

said the salesman, "a masterpiece of 
literature."

“Maybe it is, but the title of the 
book misled me. When I bought it 
I thought it would be filled with ni'ty 
pictures of bathing beauties and 
screen stars—Birmingham Age-Her

I
1
i

Ideal < f
i

p^eiefh:
.s-

wtth aemF’annerS * brBak"* fal“> 

H was a prominent supporter ot a 
Progressive candidate who came to 
the Herald and suggested that a re 
port of a public meeting be doctored
centrent’ tor °n rldlc",e "PC” another 
aspirant for Progressive honors 

-, , Where two candidates have
Of a retiring dis- a Progressive nomination in 

position she entered into the public than one Instance the defeated „„ 
activities of Sir Wilfrid as a pare he« ,nlk«i. left his partv. and has £t 
duty to love and devotion. While t'mptad Pnblic1y to Injure It Th» 
childless she loved children with the for ”oml"atlon has been
love of a mother. Although bom to Ims ehilrtof h "R' ani' less Wod-wlll, 
high Piacro her charity for and work” TooTtX\

among the poor was one of her tho Progressives than amonT^t!?0^ 
distinguishing characteristics, in her Parties. g the old
passing the Standard joins in paying 
tribute to one of Canada's heroines.

THE LURE OF THE STREETS. r

Home
Sites

ir~ n c
aid. 1

I
I

An Important Omission.
"Your collection doesn’t 

complete," said the visitor to the Na,- 
tural History Rooms.

“Whet do you mean, sir?"
“I don’t see hens that most bale

ful of all insects, the one that brings 
disappolnment, 
causes divorce, deceives the credul
ous, frustrates hope and leaves the 
fondest expectations unfulfilled—I r> 
ter to the fly In thb ointment."—Bos
ton Transcript.

On Doug/am 
Avenu•

Beautifully situated 
Water and sewerage al
ready in each lot.

With the paying ot this 
hue residential 
? • W complete, these 
building lots are more 
than ever to be desired.
For partie niera and prices 

■Phone Main 3000.

m.

\\
sought

more Ii
Painless Extraction 
, Only 25c
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office 
527 Main St 85 Charlotte Sl 
’Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietors
Open 9 a. m. Until 9

ï
pleasure,

I 1
section

t
t

Branch Office The Kidneys ?

b’Phone 38 The office man smd the outdoor 
worker suffer alike from derange
ments of the kidneys. 'CTOCommunity And 

Festival Chorus

g

Murriy i Gregwy, ltd.Sir L*>mer Goulu will hold 
political meetings in Toronto. As the 
real leader of the Quebec Liberal 
party, his position on national prob
lème, especially the railway issue, 
will be of much Interest to Ontario 
and the West The whole group of 
Ontario and Western 
King and Crerar are Intensely

some p. m. Backaches and headaches ate
among the symptoms. In

Bright's disease soon de
velops, others suffer from high 
blood pressure until hardening of 
d< arteries sets in, »

In ordkr to forestall painful and 
fatal diseases prompt action should 
be taken at the first sign of trouble. 

Mr, A D. MacKinnon, Kirit-

ti
ESAVE YOUR EYÉSSAVE YOUR BYES 

If your vision is impaired—if your 
eyes won t stand the strain of 
bard, constant work—you owe it to 
yourself to make up the deficiency 
by wearing gia 

We grind our own lenses 
insuring you prompt 
accurate service.

D. BOYANER, 
Optometrist 

111 Charlotte SL

At Meeting Last Night About 
Sixty Persons Signified In- 
tention of Joining Society.

■Oysters, Clame,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

tiDoes Light Hurt 
Your Eye»? y■

verra cairful
supporters of 6.

aoppos
ed to Sir Lomer*s railway policy, and 
alro his open advocacy of an adequate 
protective tariff. Evidently Quebec 
Liberalism will not have

If so the right kind of glasses 
will assist you to obtain com
fort.

We are supplying a Crooked 
' lens for sensitive eyes that 

is giving excellent result!. 
These lenses are 
tinted but scarcely percept 
ible on the face. They diffeT 
from the ordinary colored 
lens in that they do not alter 
the color of objects seen, but 
absorb the light rays that are 
most Injurious to the eyes.

The Crookes lens is, the * 
product of many months’ 
study and experiment by 
of England’s greatest Scien
tists "Sir Wm. Crookes."

Let ue tell you about them.

ri
a. John Community and Fes
tival Chorus held . its first 
last night in tfie school room of the 

even epea*- Central Baptist church and about sixtv 
lng acquaintance with it* Ontario and Persons signified thedr intention od 
Western counterpart by the time the Jo1n,n* **e society. Prof. Brender 
campaign winds up. ?*ve a tolk «Iffht singing and

the use of the voice. It Is the intention
The mroenre of the Senate of the MffhTScloSTL r<mlpe\ “

There teems to be absolute! 10 fÜCU<>d Wlth regard t0 ,ta lndl1- In* and those who are tokâ/the e£ht

.reZt,":™o^,beglr,r,7tt,eto rToVcZ". tr rv: “ co"rs(-wm m<et ^ «
s, and older, who promenade the day. a*o when it repealed the Panama 
ito night alter night for no other Canal tolls law The arguments m 
on than to pick up with anything behalf of that undertaking 

area along. One thing lead, to opecloos and unworthy or a great 
r. and aoooer or later, the girl, legislative body who* devotion to 
epedrln depravity to an extent high moral standards ought alvan to

IWolweedtiwWor-Irtee y*,.

timeeting
St

wood, Inverness county, N.S.,SL John writes:slightly
IIT Highly recommend Dr. Owe» 

Kidney-Liver Pills to ell sufierme from 
week kidneys.
«Uaeese for a long time. 1 mey also eey 
that for three years I was nearly always 
troubled with headaches, and no treat
ment seemed to do more than afford 
temporary relief. 1 was finally 
Dr. Chase* Kidney-Liver Pi 
after using a few boxes was completely 
relieved. I have also need Dr. Chase's 
Ointment with the best results, and 

fail lo zee.

Dr. Chare’j Kidney-Liver Pffls, 
one p31 a do*. 25c a box. aril 
denies, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., limited, Toronto.

tiDURING RECENT YEARS I suffered from In ti
We were obliged to turn away manv 
foree^lMioeti,denta ^ W1Bt 0f »P«oa 

tit our present premises

R

the^society toat all

singing will give a helping hand in
making it a success and those who
practices*1”1”* WlU attend Ul® weekly 

ProtBrander is the conductor and 
F. J. Punter is secretary and either
format! In'

told of
au. redspace for enlarging and we wlll^hf 

able to accomodate all apTûcanto.
No better time for

ti
flentering tKq0now. 1 these wonderfulpp BSend for New Catalogua.

I toL L. SHARPE A SON,
Jewellers and Optometrist., 

21 Kin, Street, SL John N. B.

1interpretations 2'7.-
Hy «

ftiedpeV C<;

CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS 
CLIPPER HOOKS 

LACE LEATHER 
Leather and Balata Belting

d. k. McLaren limited manufac
turers

Box 702.Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John; N. B.

MAPLE
i
FOR
YOUR
HARDWOOD
FLOORS

The hardest of our native 
woods. Has a beautiful grain 
that is characteristic of this 
wood.

Excellent for parlor floors.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Eric Street

Printers
Wood outs. Tint Blocks. Bordure, 

Letters, Joining, Plugging, Bout 
lng, Borin*, Jig Sawing, Braes and 
Wood Dies.

flewwelung press,
ST. JOHN.

NOW LANDING
choice red tag

COTTON SEED MEAL
38.6 p. c. Protein

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED

m

« r.x . V. T.T V>.
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BEAUTY fOR^i 

FLOORS
AND FURNITURE

a

LrÔKER OFF 
DESPITE LAW 
SUITS PENDING

BELL'S BEST FRIEND Police Enquiry 
Brought To Close

I
\ 'the charm of

"SALADA"
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C Had 

No Reason to Believe De
tectives Withheld Witness.

Indiffobtained by spreading a 
thin film of

Old English Wax
mrface. It gives a hard, wear- 
finish that will last for months, 
soft, beautiful lustre which 
dmire.

ere nee to Outcome Indi
cated in His Departure for 

I Ireland.

:

1
\

Dr. W. R Wallace, K. O, testified

1 New York, Nov. 1.—-Richard Croker, 
Conner leader of Tammany Hall, who 
Ab&me to Uila country from his Irlah 
•estate early this month for the doable 

of seeing the world series of 
games and defending 

■^lawsuits brought agalnet him by his 
Pp 'Children within the last two years,

! Whl start hack for Ireland this morn- 
1 tafi on the Cedric with his Interest in 

- baseball satisfied, but with apparaa* 
ij^illght Interest In the laweuUa.

A H »arly next week his presence wfll 
V kJFdeaired in the Supreme Court as a

"witness in a suit brought against him 
jbf bis son, Richard, Jr. The fact that 
me would be needed was communicated 
to him twice elnce last Monday, but 
dn reply he let It be known he would 
not permit the pending law action 
to interfere with his pet urn to Ireland 
on the day he had selected.

The suit to come np next has to do 
•with a trust fund of *130,000 which he 

aside before his second marriage 
•/or the benefit of bis first wife and 
mle two eons and two daughters. Un
der the terms, the first Mrs. Croker 
"was to receive an income tor her life
time and her children were to divide 
It after her death.

Frederick Ryan, the counsel for the 
Croker children, said yesterday he had 
received no Information as to whether 
the former Tammany leader expected 
4o appear by representative at rhe 
trial of the action or had merely lost 
Interest in it and was Indifferent to 
the outcome. His rights, as Mr. Ryan 
explained, would be protected by the 
court but the other parties to the ac
tion were unable to understand his at: 
tltude at the present time because a- 
year ago he expressed himself as de-

■ termlned to recover the trust moneys 
i into his hands because he was "sick 
M tired of being dictated to by hie
■ children.”

The other four suits In which 
m *>«rs of his family are plaintiffs 
igf him will not come up for trial

December or later. When Mr 
I Ot^jfcer came here at the beginning of 
r the toonth It was understood he In 

tended to go to Florida until the 
came up. He has not indicated whe
ther he will come back from Ireland 
to defend them or whether he will a l 
low them to go to judgment without 

■ opposition. Ail,of them have to do 
, ^ith money arrangements within the 

Croker family.

at an Investigation under oath held
at cRy hen last evening, (bat he had 
no reason to believe that the detec- Is in Its unique flavour of rich delicacy. And It 

never varies. All grocers sell “Salada” in 
sealed metal packets only.

W i; the department bad withheld am
V, witnesses In the O'Brien 

said that In ht» long dealings with
Hepurpose

Base-ball ilDee
Z the department he had always foundr the officers anxious to assist to every 

way.
Dr. Wallace said he had not made 

the etatemeeat to Mr. EHlls ci the G-lobe 
that an important witness had been 
held back In the O'Brien case, oor 
had he intimated anything of that 
nature to his change to the Jury. He 
had, on the contrary, he said, spoken 
to Mr. Bills and told him the editorial 
was a reflection on the crown and 
asked how he had come to write such 
an article without first learning of 
the toots of the case.

Dr. Wallace and Mrs. Mary Flem
ming were the only witnesses called 
hast evening; the investigation was 
then declared cilosed by the Comm!» 
sk/ner of Safety, John Thornton, who 
will announce his finding at the next 
sitting of the common council on 
Tuesday.

W. H. Harrison, acting city solicit
or, was present at the hearing.

Large C. P. Steamer To 
Be Launched Shortly

r Pa-of dttna, wHI put the 
clfic to an enviable position regard
ing size and speed of steamships on 
the Pacific, 
turbine passenger steamship is the 
largest liner yet built by the IWr- 
field Shipbuilding and 
Co., of Got an, Scotland.

While not the largest fitnameMp to 
Canadian Pacific fleets, the Empress 
of Canada will Ye without a peer 
the Pacific. She is surpassed to fit-

i
'OHIl , The twin-screw general

\Jeasy .
The Empress of Canede, the fastest 

and moot luxurious of the Canadian 
Pacific Boers on the Atlantic and 
Pacific!! oceane, is now receiving her 
flmitehing touche» on the Clyde, and it 
la expected that within a very short 
time she will be placed to service be
tween Vancouver nad Victoria and 
ports tn China, Philippines and Japan.

This steamer has an over-all length 
of 653 feet, te 77 feet 9 inches to 
breadth, and 53 1-3 feet in depth. She 
has a straight stem and crutoer stern, 
three funnels and two pole masts. 
There is a continuous stouter deck, 
with bridge, promeoadg decks ami 
boat decks, the former extending the 
full length of the ship. She has a 
gross tonnage of 22,000 and a speed 
that exceeded 25 1-2 knots on her 
official trials. Pees eng er 
dation has been provided for about 
600 firet class, 100 neoond claw and 
240 third dkaes and 989 Astatic steer
age passengers. A crew of approxi
mately five hundred will be carried 
by the vowel

It Is considered that flhe wlH be the 
finest and biggest vessel on the 
Pacific, and with the wdB-knowg 
steamships Empress of Asia and Em
press of Russia, and the former Ger
man liner Tirpitx, now the Empress

!irpet mse.
%

/I TV’S mansions, however, by the Empress11-17 of Scotland, the former German 
eteamer Katoerin Augusta Victoria, 
which is 35,000 tons and 706 feet 
long. The latter vessel wM soon be 
seen In service between Quebec and 
Liverpool.

King St

,VVVVVVWVWvW«\. r(A‘WWVWWtfW,
Tv The design of the Empress of Can-•V

ada was prepared by Mr. Hugh Mac
donald, naval architect to the Cana
dian Pacific Steamships, Limited, 
she has been bulk under the super

O
Q

reloading 
live Shingles
5 Right

vision of the owners’ corwoHing navalMrs. Mary Flemming.

Mra. Mary Flemming when sworn, 
said she knew nothing* of the Norris 
murder. She knew Mrs. Truacotte 
but slightly, only having met her five 
or six times. She coukl not say if 
Mrs. Trueootte had been to her home 
on the night of the murder, or wheth
er she herself had been at home. 
Mrs. Truacotte had never been to her 
home previous to that, as she did not 
know where she lived. She bad been 
to her house after the beginning of 
the trial, and told her of looking for 
her on the night of the murder.

Dr. W. B. Wallace.

architects, Messrs. J. H. Biles A Oo, 
of London and Glasgow.accommo-

FEDERAL APPOINTMENTS.
Marine—Isaac C. McLeod, O. A. 6., 

Wharf Patrolman,. SL John.
Interior—Mias Bessie Brown, ‘Wharf 

Patrolman, St John.
Post Office—Obas. Wa F, Arose, ; 

Postal Porter, .Moncton.
Customs and Excise—W. G. Haa- 

lara from Senior Customs Examine 
Officer to Customs Supervising OOF 
cer, St. John.

“Never mind I Mother wfll mend the hole tom by neighbor Sunuel’s exchange barb-wire 
fence, and put you back to par again.”St John,N.B.■2-

School Trustees 
Accounts Audited

Investigation On 
Water Extension

Evidence Given by J. P. Ryan 
Re Chargee Made by Him 
on Spruce Lake Mam.

ad Machine Works, Ltd.
and Machinist».

’Phone West 598 
G. H. WARING, Manager. |

! ✓
-

City Comptroller Submitted 
Report to Common Council 
on Financial Standing.

Dr. W. B. Wallace said that he was 
prosecuting attorney for the crown 
at both the O’Brien and Spellman 
trials In connection with the Norris 
murder The two were indicted to
gether, he said, and tried separately.

He did not make the statement to 
the Globe or to Mr. Ellis, that an Im
portant witness had been held back.

The doctor said that when the caae 
for the crown in the O’Brien trial had 
been concluded with the exception of 
the submission of the confession and 
the hearmg of one witness, he got a 
telephone message from Mr. King 
Keilley’s office, he thought, saying 
there was a woman who could give 
important evidence and advising him 
to have her subpenatr, and also ad
vising securing an interpreter. This 
was just before lunch. Dr. Wallace 
said that when the court opened in 
the afternoon, he asked the Deputy 
Sheriff, if the woman had arrived, 
and was toM she had not and that It 
had been impossible to secure an In
terpreter.

Sergeant Powers was present at 
the time and told the doctor that the 
woman would be no good to him, that 
he had found eo when he himself had 
examined her, and advised him not 
to put her on the stand until he had 
first examined her himself, and he 
thought the sergeant had also said he 
had better firet hear what he had 
to any as well. The case was then 
resumed and It was not until later 
Dr. Wallace said that he learnt the 
woman was tn court.

Just before the judge charged the 
jury, some one spoke to His Honor, 
and the judge asked him if a witness 
had not. been called. Dr. Wallace 
told him of not being able to obtain, 
an interpreter.

The doctor said he later saw Mr. 
Ellis and asked how he had come to 
write such a piece not knowing the 
facts of tiie case, and told him, it was 
a reflection on the crown which he 
should not have written until he had 

loan^ I4 , at least first consulted him and learnt
1 •? capltal the facts. Dr. Wallace said he was

terast'dn' *?4,00<l-°0 at 8 eent ln' * ut Oh,' Spellman case, the doctor 
1 The hnn-wï’rfU81 sail he got Mr. Richard, and CTamin-
„ ms'ooT °' »d Mrs. Tmecott, carets, in French

'hat ,eU „

"Dho rn j.i_, v’ , . in French, but he thought she shouldto^ w™e |™,H8.77 68 “4 examined tn a language that Shu
Thu mit nf’ final _ j umiderstood thoroughly.*40 296 9*.1 1 1 1 h y 81 Dr. Wallace said he did not think
Expenditure on teachers' aalaries the lletecti'2 ?ad

IM6.616.lfl, and the amount required 1181,1 a.” Ta ^ a a t, g, a
lor janitors was 631 U155 Wlth them he llad always found

Thq Trust', Liability to the Bank tllem anxlo,ls 60 glTe 8Tery °'SSKt' 
of N!»>a Scotia on the 30th June ,1921 an£0, n „ ..
was $60,946.93 tn “General Account" To ,Mr Ha™“' Pj Wallace said, 
and 621.3SS.66 In Debenture Account that 116 woman" eT1

The anrount aaaewvd for .Inking den^ » she was. 10 be
fund 1er the year was placed at the ^eved. 
credit of that account with the board’s 
banker*.

The sinking fund had at Its credit 
on the 30th June last, $82,513.56, In
vested as follows:
Bonds

Children Ciy for Fletcher's
W'WWWWvYC*i

%SCAPES
:l, bolts and rods

in, ST. JOHN, N. a

;The report of Adam P. MacIntyre, 
C. A, city comptroller, who audited 
the accounts of the Board of School 
Trustees for the past year was sub
mitted yesterday to the common coun
cil and ln a very concise manner 
shows the financial standing of the 
board.

Following Is the report:
To His Worship the Mayor and Mem

bers of the Common Council of the
City of Saint JohtL.
Gentlemen;—I have the honor to 

present my annual report upon the 
books, accounts and finance of the 
Board of School Trustees of the City 
of Saint John.

I audited their books and accounts 
for the year ending the thirtieth day 
of June last.

The statement of tyifcHities and as
sets which I now hand you, signed 
by me, was correctly prepared from 
the books of the board, and in my 
opinion represents the position at the 
close of business on the 30th., June 
1921.

The statement of receipts and ex
penditures, both current and capital 
accounts, also presented, signed by 
me show the sources of the board’s 
income and for what the expenditures 
were made. 1 proved them respectlve-

The investigation Into the charges 
made by J. P. Ryan to connection 
with the Spruce Lake water exten
sion was begun yesterday morning at 
efty hall, Commissioner Jones acting 
as chairman of the committee.

Those present were: Mayor Scho
field, Commiseionem Bullock, Thorn
ton and Frink, G. G. Hare, city eagi-

;
iBEAUTY OF THE SKIN £iis the I

wad is ■•Jwra* deebw of every women.
5

isa-T-s1 _

Barn With Twenty 
Tons of Hay Burned 

At Grimross Island

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use far over SO 
years has not proven.

i near; G. R "BaJlentyne. «fitotowt eai-rtS and RIVETS 
HOOKS 

EATHER

glneer; A. S. Sewell, water superin
tendent; W. H Harrison, acting city 
ücticttor; E. C. Weyman, represent- 
ing the Canada Lodk Joint Pipe Co., 
and lèverai members of the Engineer
ing Institute of Canada. SL Jofon 
branch. Including C. C. Kirby, divi
sional engineer <rf the C. P. R.; Alex
ander Gray, dominion public work» 
engineer in charge at St John harbor, 
R H. Cushing and F. P. Vaughan.

Mr Ryan at first made some objec
tion to being sworn, bat Commission
er Jones announced that unless hte 
evidence was given under oath the 
enquiry would cease and he agreed 
to be sworn

He testified that he was in the em
ploy of the Lock Joint Company from 
September, I960, until February of 
tM* year, and during that time none 
of the pipe made was up to «specifica
tion. there not being enough cement 
and too much grit in them. He said

i cky " engineer had passed pipe 
without testing It. He knew this be
cause the company would not get Its

mney unless the pipe wae passed. 
He admitted that no pipe had be eh 
laid white be was with the company. 
He withdrew the charge that Mayor 
Schofield bad pidgeonholed a letter of 
his and acknowledged that he had 
not followed the matter any further 
at that time himself. He said he 
meemà noth tog by the charge that Mr. 
Here was s boneheed and ln league 
with the Canada Itock Joint Pipe 
Company, or the charge that B. J. 
Terry had received 16,000 from the 
Pipe Co„
improper relation between Mr. Teiry 
and the Mayor.

To Mr. Harrison he said there was 
no graft to connection with the mon
ey paid to Mr. Terry.

He said that some of the pipe made 
last year were not fit for sewer pipe, 
He said they had to be patched up.

To Mr. Bullock Mr. Ryan sal dthat 
Mr. Bruce <Md everything to hie pow
er to tarn oat good pipe, but the ma
terial wee not acordtog to specifica
tions.

To Mr. Hare the witness said there 
was forty to forty-one cubic feet in 
each pipe. He said that there should 
be four bags of cement In a yard of 
good concrete.

To Mr. Bullock the witness said he 
was of the opinion ttot the bad leaks 
were not to the pipes made under his

ftagetown, Oct 31|—Cto Htitordny 
•fternoon a large bam owned by 
Herbert McKinney, situated on Grlm- 
roro Island, about two miles above 
Gegetown. was burned dowjui The 
barn contained over twenty tons of 
hay, half of wihioh was owned *y Mr. 
McKinney and half by John Day. 
The fire originated from eome burn
ing brush, which Mr. MoKhmey had 
cut during the summer and was 
burning preparatory to putting every
thing in shape for the winter. The 
burning piles of brush were at 
distance from the bam, and after 
the fires were thought to be com
pletely out, McKinney walked to the 
head of the Island, and or. his return 
within the hour found his 
most gone. The bam, which was a 
large, well built ope, was the only 
bam built in octogonal shape on the 
river and was something of a land 
mark on that account. There was no 
insurance to cover the loss, which 
VU be close to |1,600.

ialata Belting What is CASTORIA?grit to the gravel displaces the 
cement, he said. He said eomethnee 
more cement wae put to* but he did 
not know there 

The investigation was adjourned 
until Thursday evening at 7 JO.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cantor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

IM1TED MA*w*c-lim ILL* TURCRS
St John; N. B. Box 702.

any less cement

Indians of North 
Take Kindly To 

Their Soda Water
ECTRIC LAMP
:o help 
iso rime

ifUb night studies,

tenue co.,
In Street

A

genuine CASTORIA alwaysiy.
The vouchers tor the expenditures 

I found correct
Debentures to the amount of $23,* 

600.00 matured daring the year. Of 
this amount $2,000.00 was retired by 
the Sinking Fnnd from money the 
sale of Donglas Avenue School. The 
remainder viz:—$31,500.00 was retired 
and charged to special account In 
Bank of Nova Scotia, until changes 
were made in the Redemption Act al
lowing the board to iesue refund De
bentures at a greater rate of interest 
than four per cent.

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 3. —Young 
Canadians have nothing on the In 
dlane of the north country when It 
comes to getting away with red, green, 
pink and yellow soda water, declares 
J. A. Morte, a local confectioner, whe 
established the “furthest north’’ soda 
fountain at Forts mi th during the past 
summer. Mr. Morle took In a 
plete plsnt for the manufacture of 
various soft drinks and the produc
tion of these was an unending 
of wonder to the aborigines.

The cyilnger in which the drinks 
were made was burled under the 
ground, the various liquids being 
piped to the store, and this enthrall
ing process resulted In the 
dian population being on hand Just so 
long as the performance lasted. Hoar 
after hour, the squaws, children and 
men would sit in the store and gaee 
stolidly at the new fanned apparatus, 
and every few minutes a round of 
drinks would t>e in order according to 
color.

in addition to eoft drinks, the In
dians are “strong” on candles and for 
the nonce the natives’ diet of straight 
fish and meat was tempered with the

r
Bears the Signature ofManager

Ideal i 4 >

In Use For Over 30 YearsHome
Sites

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. MEW TORE CITY

::
did he know of any

entire In-
On Doug/a* 
Avenu•

Beautifully situated 
Water and sewerage al
ready in each lot.

With the paving of this 
fine residential 
n o w complete, these 
building lots are more 
than erer to he desired.
For particulars and prices 

’Phone Main 8000.

have You Got Yourla

1922 Desk 
Journal The line we are showing this year 

is well worthy your inspection. They 
come in all popular bindings and in 
every convenient size.

Drop to and see them.

section

Yet?The Kidneys
He efice nam and 4e erfdoor 

worker aider alike from derange
ment» of the kidney». *

BARNES & CO., LTD.Murriy l Gregary, ltd.
ati

Backaches and headaches usupervision. He said the beet pored
among the symptoms. In

Bright's disease soon de
velops, others suffer from high 
blood pressure until hardening of 
d< arteries sets in, »

In ordkr to forestall painful and 
fatal diseases prompt action should 
be taken at the first sign of trouble. 

Mr, A. D. MacKinnon, Kirk-

tion of these ho considered Inferior. 
Bight of them wore at Manchester's 
corner, thirty-four between Robert
son's and W«n. Abel’s cut-off; seven
teen between Abel’s and Armstrong's 
swamp; twenty-three on the other 
sjde of Use swamp. He said Mr. Bruce 
admitted that the concrete was not 
right.

To the city engineer Mr. Ryan sold 
that bis statement that there were 
six cubic feet of mud pot In each pipe

Asked if he had paid his dty taxes, 
Mr. Ryan refused to answer.

Mr. Harrison said that he had been 
informed that he had not paid them 
In 1918, 1919 or 1921.

The chairman asked that the names 
of other witnesses be given by Mr. 
Ryan and they would be subpoenaed.

Specifications Followed.
To Mr. Kirby, Mr. Ryan said that 

the pipes made last year under his 
supervision were according to speci
fications. He did not know if there 
was enough cement ln them or not. 
He thought there was too much grit 
in them. There was one part cement,
1 4-2 parts clean sharp sand, anti
2 1-2 parts of gravel or broken stone. 
He said that in each batch of cement 
there were the required amounts of 
cément, «and and gravel. The gravel 
however, wm not right Too mark

x
in safety deposit 

box (face value $90,-
000.00) .....................................

Cash in Bank of Nova Scotia 
“Special Account” ............

Oysters, Clams,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

Up
........$82,439.70 "I’m glad to see you’ve 

brought my bag of
73.85

$82,518.66 «

The bonds I inspected, also securi
ties held for the Parker Media Trust 
and found them correct.

The Insurance carried by the board 
on buildings and furniture le $374,- 
776.00. They also carry a blanket 
Policy of $10,000.00.

Respectfully submitted.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, C. A., 

Oct 2$tb, 1021. City Comptroller.

wood, Inverness county, N.S., THE health of your 
1 skin is too import- 

ant for you to be careless 
about the bath soap yoe use. 
Keep the skia clear end 
smooth and prevent skin 
troubles by neinf

REGAL
FLOUR

writes:
“I highly recommend Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills to all suffering from 
weak kidneys, 
disease for a long time. 1 may also say 
that for three years I was nearly always 
troubled with headaches, and no treat
ment seemed to do mose than afford 
temporary relief. I was finally 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pi 
after using a few boxes was completely 
relieved. I have also need Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment with the beet results, and 

fail to recommend these wonderful 
•rowan.-

Dr. Quw"» Kidney-Lnrtr Pffls, 
one p31 • dose, 25c » box. aril 
dealers, or Edmanson, Botes & 
Co., T hnSud, Toronto.

WRING recent years I suffered from In

o were obliged to turn away 
wptctlve students for want of 
’ erpiyifllon.
[n our present premises

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

space
told of

Us, and Cconfections of civilization and they 
are Just as good at eating candles as 
a* drinking “pop,” states Mr. Morle.

Like the camel of other cities, the 
Indians of the north appear to have 
eight sets of stomachs specially con 
structed for the containing of liquids 
and when Mr. Morle left the north 
they were still “going strong,” with 
apparently no idea of going out on 
tilffir trap lines until such times as 
the total supply of lemonade, glngeç 
»«è. bad candle# had disappeared

rtfl,o^»r.^u‘r:
No better time for

fe

lt la the best of all agape— 
yet it ie mo* 
it diainfeets
ThtmrMh wher 
to Ltf*eej to « 
fi«« *f if promt- 
tow ternBtm— me- faltormtottoritor

It makes baking day a pleasure”.than e cleanser, \I 1entering too.

j,,~$Send for New Catalogua.

“It** Wonderful for Bread99
t r

rLever »iftiedpeV /I
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Dr.Chase’s
Ointment
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*1 &"RED CROSS THE MOTHER OF 
DESTITUIE EUROPEAN CHILDREN

Garments Are Both 
Plain And ElaborateFOR WOMEN Catarrh 

Of The Stomach 
Is DangerousRelief Work for Suffering Tots Carried cm in Fourteen 

Foreign Countries—Involves Fifty Million Dollars.
BLAINE. Part* might be likened to a huge 

fashion pendulum. It goes from one 
extreme to 
rhythm

Oh. come again to Astolat!
I will not ask you to he kind.

And you may go when you will go. 
And I will stay behind.

I will not say how dear you are,
Or a&k you if you hold me degr, 

Or trouble you with things for you 
The way I did last yew,

So still the orchard, Lancelot,
So very still the lake shall be,

You could

another with perfect 
never once attempting to

Th® i_.,1 strike a happy medium. H garments
_hiM . .ly068 * chain from tie Caucasus were assisted with are 8lmPic. then they are simple in the•t «tild-henltt unit, and rescued doz- food and £wmV«iv.n «feme. It they are elabmate. than

SgfcJjKKftft* rd , “‘“Yr «irtïïrSStTliSS ZZimZ ■«* «eda be a, elaborate “lowlnr the -nrM ÎT™* ?,* them were able to colonize In el de- faa ** made' lor the pendulum swing
otS^leThZl h^rZ V̂rL^ ‘° BCr?ed *“•*» — remune thedr nor ft*«“ »“”■*" «ri», t» «
The wS-T h^e,« ™ mal occn,»Uona A complete chUd- ^ «her way.
ii“owe er, was largely health programme was also in&uaur&t. “ ^h® garment is cut on simple

not- guess—though you fourteen Eurowtm °?„,ln ed some 10,000 chUdren were Unee* eane trimming, the material
should guess— ! “'*, <x'un"fee> Th« started on the right cinrse. nmat be of the best. If trimming Is

What Is become of me. million doltar^fitafi r?.™ 1 8fty ,n Czechoslovakia the' work for tht “““Ployed, then the lino of the gar
So wide shall be the garden-welk. «aj the^sUtm^u^oiI^a'^X^ Included a medical surrey of ?*“'“*>' bc hlmplIcUy luelf. but the

The garden-seat so very wide and a nm»™ J?6411 60,000 children; enrolment of 16If.00( product will he most elabor
You needs must think-if you should In carta* for ex -ae^ce m'n tm^Tn S'? *nt0 “J,u,Jor Red Crow; fire „Pall,*lP haa Introduced a model 

think- g.rtng kfd ta <uL!SÎ ThTtieS,bU1“‘lon « »,000 chUdren Into heedth £a,llD” wblcb "e youthfully mo-
The lily maid had died. might well be called th^°m^th«r"^î eruaa?”; tbe distribution of lange 1f,,de naTy blue smyrne it

Save that, a little way away destitute Mb .** «“«“titles of medical supplies and 1 ,lde «“ion >“ coat etteot and
rd watch you for a mile while, foltawl^g facto^în aho^ “ * 2*°?^ “J th# establtahment of the "h3!'1,T,1|, 0,er ‘he hlou'Hel1

™ ~ sfSSrs SSEHSSS

gæssssa avSïSTë5? as!sa«“coerces of 26 million francs worth of child-taedta* *kftcbl^« ‘ba
medical and other euppUea to 236 hoe- the vea?î total ,*?IT“d„ during
PltalA providing 3,800 beds to 136 ta" whtaTuia‘ïï.ï ’»°.000 meals,
etltutloM baring for *7,000 children with medtrel^LStaV supervised 
îî?s^88brttuE Dr«snlsatlona reaching treatment. PP “d Bur*lci1

In Itu^Tand Constantinople the colntrlM^;w°,^a,J?60,'rU,!!>"S^'
Red Cross In the middle of the winter. 1.°° .. “:, 8ro.rk ,raj thoroughly 
helped handle one of the most complex a large percentage of 
refugee problems in history. Called lnr fmm fnk« ^hom are suffer- 
upon suddenly to care lor iw,000 re otber dla
fugees, who were forced to leave the dard of llvta^ restatiniTfrom thl **“'
Crimea when Wrangol's army collape- The work-in 1)17™°*.f tba
::op“inT,rr « tir: szrjsssr?

the i“ îssiss'irÆfa

allied nations whose agenm were tarn- Cresa * 0,6 Junlor «=»
Ï.rÆ.I“,XteN.rSl; StSe,We=arh^7llce„rrat Bamc

gr«f S‘ta KX'lViS ta te^n^hero,  ̂^ T 
uted ,300.000 sent bythe Russiancm- drenweret^,^ 1? Î?,4 cbl1'
asi 'ossnxï as r a=r.*as?2£ 

sssfïXSJT"6 fund at “ saisis s «irr °™
«e? E?oX’sjsswfss ciothîug 3t zssrFsSr
ion were eared for, 600.000 under- oTe'rcZ. ta ÎÏÏtvta STïïï, 
nourished children were assisted with more threatening epidemic food and clothing and permanent re- was destroyed In LithlanhL Tw”hnn 
lief work was established In the way dred and forty hospitals warn oion nc. 
of ohild-health in hospitals, 33 hospl slsted in the four Baltic states, 
tale with children’s wards, 345 chil Although the Red Cross had iiani 
dren orphanages and similar Instltu- dated most of its relief operations9 In 

Through a system of raUwey Prance in 1920. during tae wt ™ 
relief trains, more than 1.000 surgical it continued to help the children ti^the 
cases were cared for weekly and a devastated regions and made 
maximum of 7,0.000 peraone, were gifts of cash to carry on 
11 ln » «ingle month. ing done among the mall

In Italy the chief work of the (Red 
Cross last year was assistance given 
in the Mugello and Tuscany earth
quakes, when it gave an example of 
its utility ln an emergency by having 
215 tents with aU relief supplies er
ected and in bperation within 48 hours.

Ip Hungary the outstanding feature tutl 
of the work for the year was the dis
tribution to needy children and refu
gees of 1,500.000 articles of clothing 
and the mobilization of 50,000 native 
women in a nation-wide knitting cam
paign. A Junior Red Cross was also 
organized with a membership of 20,- 

The total relief supply distribu
tions of the Red Cross in Hungary for 
the year averaged ten tons per day.

In Greece 60,000 Greek refugees

- “Thousands Have It and Don’t 
Know It,” Says Physician. 
Frequently Mistaken for In- 
digestion — How To Recop. 
nlze and Treat.

Crouse Fights 
McTigue Tonig

“ITS all wrong!" exclaimed the Bachelor, sinking 
Gratefully down beside the Widow. “Give me aar! 
You can’t tell a married woman from any other kind, 
any more! H*if of them don't wear wedding-rings; 
some of them don’t use their husband’s name»; all of 
them dress like flappers, and—”

“What have you been doing now?” Interrupted the 
Widow, suspiciously.

“Oh—just trying to make life pleasanter,” explained 
the Bachelor, “lor that little pink and yellow person in 
the half-portion frock, under the impression that she 
was a Winter Garden girl out for a lark, 
husband came up, and—and interrupted us."

“I knew it!” declared the Widow with conviction. 
“I wish I had!" groaned the Bachelor.
“That,** said the Wkiow, waving her ostrldh feather

sur-

“Thousands of people suffer more oi 
less constantly from furred, coated 
tongue, bad breath, sour burning stom
ach, frequent vomiting, rumbling in 
stomach, bitter eructations, gas, wind 
and stomach acidity and call it Indi
gestion when in reality their trouble 
is due to gastric catarrh of the atom- 
ach,4i. writes a New York physician.

Catarrh of the stomach is danger
ous because the mucous memb2*ni 
lining of the stomach is thlckenedftasf' 
a coating of phlegm covers thffdvrï 
face so that the digestive fluids can
not tnix with the food and digest them. 
This condition soon breeds deadly dis- 
ease in the fermented, unassimilated 
food. The blood Is polluted and car
ries the infection throughout the body. 
Gastric ulcers are apt to form and 
frequently an ulcer is the first sign 
of a deadly cancer.

In catarrh of the stomach a good 
and safe treatment Is to take before 
meals a teaspoonful of pure Bisurated 
Magnesia In half a glass of hot water 
as hot as you can comfortably drink 
it. The hot water washes the mucous 
from the stomach walls and draws 
the blood to the stomach while the 
bisurated magnesia is an excellent sol
vent for mneous and increases the ef
ficiency of the hot water treatment. 
Moreover the Bisurated Magnesia will 
serve as a powerful but harmless antt- 
acld which will neutralise any excess 
hydrochloric acid that may be ln 
stomach and sweeten its food 
tents. Easy, natural digestion without 
distress of any kind should soon fol
low. Bisurated Magnesia is not o laxa- 
tive, is harmless, pleasant and easy to 
take and can be obtained from any 
local druggist. Don't confuse Bisurated 
Magnesia wi£h other forms of mag
nesia. milks, citrates, etc., but get it in 
the pure bisurated form (powder or 
tablets), especially prepared for this 
purpose.

Battle Royal Expected 
Montreal—Irishman Res 
to Fight Good Ones.4

>Then her■f* Montreal, November 1 — "B 
Crouse" who (ought Mike McTlgm 
New York here some time ago 
fights him again tomorrow night 
not “Buck Crouse,’’ according to op 
ing writers in Montreal papers to< 
That is to say he is not the orig 
and famous “Buck Crouse” who 
them away in the infantile 21’e an 
now retired and llvdfig in the am 
city.

He is another “Buck Crouse" s< 
time “young" according to Bo 
Saunders, his manager.

Mike McTigue says he does not < 
who fights. The Irishman arrived 
Montreal thle morning and was t 
ing so peppy he immediately anno» 
ed that he would post $10,000 to fi 
Mike Gibbons, Mike O’Dowd or J< 
ny Wilson, here or anywhere.

FROCKS FOR THE
UTIUEST ONES

fan toward the bali-room, where the “pink and yellow person” stood 
rcunded by half a dozen men, “is the most devoted little wife in town, 
ând forty—if she’s a day!" Dinner Frock.“So I discovered,” responded the Bachelor, with a wry, sad smila 
•'But why doesn’t she behave like it? How is a poor, innocent, unsophisti
cated Bachelor to know a devoted wife from a chorus girl, nowadays ? It 
used to be easy to spot a married woman.”

Long Waisted Dresses Have 
Pleated Skirts—Velveteen 
Popular.

Another of the French importations 
that is unusually attractive is a din
ner frock of black velvet cut in an 
arched line at the front, revealing 
white chiffon which is embroidered in 
black. The chiffon also forms the 
loWRr part of the sleeve. The velvet 
is a wonderful background for the 
outline of crystal embroidery which is 
effectively applied as a banding. The 
garmeht would be able to take its 
Place ln any society if the trimming 
were omitted tor the material and de- 
sign certainly to take it out of the or
dinary class. But, with the crystal- 
trimming, the dress is elaborately 
beautiful.

Much has been said for the three- 
piece garment. In fact one wonders 
of Just what a three-piece garment 
consists. It It Is a skirt, cape and 
blouse of the same material, certainly 
“3" piece describee the number, if not 
the frock. But the present state of 
affairs would load one to believe that 
if one had a dress and coat of the 
same material, then one was wearing 
a garment of the three-piece variety. 
Black cloth has been used for a mo
de! of this description, being elabor 
ately embroidered in gray silk, and 
having deep cuffs of Krimmer

“Yes,” laughed the Widow. “By her ‘stood-in-the-corner* expression; 
by her ‘llfe-is-all-ovei^with-me' attitude; by her trumplness, frowziness, 
primness, dreariness, and dullness! But, thanks to Heaven and the pace-’ 
makers, that is all changed, now." Women—K---- FROCKS. ,C..

One of the smartest little two-fabric 
combination frocks for a girl of six 
to ten years was 1“To Heaven and the—what?" repeated the Bachelor, puzzled.

“The love-poachers, the husband-snatcherq and the sentimental free
booters," explained the Widow, “who have put the modem wife on* her .. , seen recently. The

rather long waist mode of Plata fabric 
s a tsebe" t0 pleated skirt of plaid. 
White serge waist flnlehed with eou- 
toche braid in black and black but
tons would be striking with skirt of 
black and white check and a fringed 
sash girdle of

mettle and waked her out of her coma of contentment, end. set the 
dor -her."

“But I thought,” protested the Bachelor, "Khat_4bose were 
Tied woman's worst enemies! "

every mar,

Interview With 
Knockout May*

I
"And that Heaven was her only friend?" mocked the Widow. "Well_

«en enemy is a mighty fine thing to have, -Mr. Cutting. An enemy is a pace 
wnaker. And every wife needs & pacemaker to rouse her out of the self- 
«atisfled matrimonial stupor,” the Widow elucidated, “and pull her out of 
'the deadly domestic rut Somebody to teach her how to charm her husband 
'and how to flatter him and how to dress for him. There is nothing like 
a little jealousy, to ke 
matrimony and 'been p

your
con-. , , very wide black sou-

tache braid. The plaid tan, to 
m.°.y tbe, ?rock '« a good Idea, and a 
little plaid cape would also add 
ly to the charm of the outfit 

Of course any color eoheme desired 
ntay be used, but black and white is 
good. The waist and skirt

Herbert H. Scott Won Fai 
as a Fight Referee and Sp 
Editor.

love awake, after it has swallowed the veronal ef 
to sleep with the lullaby strains of Lohengrin." 

“That sounds reasonable," approved the Bachelor. "A woman’s heart 
is like a cat It curls up and goes to sleep, after marriage.”

“And a man’s heart is like a dog," rejoined the Widow, 
running off on little tours of investigation."

% 6separate, held together with buttons 
and buttonholes, so that the skirt may 
be pressed as often as necessary and 
the waist cleaned without necessarily 
cleaning or pressing the entire outfit 
at one time.

Velveteen promises to be 
most popular fabrics of the season for 
children s dressee, and many of dark 
colored velveteens are brightened by 
trimmings of crepe de chine In bright 
color. One little dark brown velveteen 
dress recently seen had guimpe of 
bright red crepe de chine, and the el 
bow length sleeves of velveteen 
finished with

In dark

"It keeps

"But, it always runs back home, again,“ said the Bachelor defensively. 
“Only when it finds hope more attractive,”

Newark; O., Nov. 1—This 1s an 
terview in ten rounds to a decii 

ith Herbey H. Scott, fight refe 
port ettitor and the new mayor 
ewark. Gong !

corrected the Widow.
“And in the close communion of matrimony, a woman is so apt to lose her 
perspective, ,and forget all her little wiles and graces—unless she has a 
PACEMAKER, to remind her of them.”

“Blessed be the pacemakers!" commented the Bachelor.
_ “Yes," sighed the Widow, “they are blessings—in disguise. There is 
nothing like the fragrance of patchouli on a husband’s coat-lapel, to inspire 
a wife to wash the fumes of broiled steak and bacon out of her hair and 
douse herself with violet sachet There is nothing like his admiring glance 
at a passing flapper, to inspire her to take up BANTING. There Is nothing 
like another woman’s appreciation of her husband’s wit and cleverness, to 
inspire her with a fresh interest in his conversation and a sudden Impulse 
to laugh at his jokes. She is too apt to take her job and her husband’s 
love for granted, unlese she has somebody to set the pace for her and 
awaken her VANITY. Every married ' couple needs an alarm-clock to 
arouse their slumbering love, just so often—”

«SEVEN SEAS
CHAPTER L a D. E.

one of the on the

Fashion decrees that the low shoes 
shall be worn with the late fall and 
winter garments and spats are being 
shown In the shop® that come well up 
to the knees in length, some having 
as many as a dozen buttons black on 
gray, or brown on tan, to say nothing 
of the white, which no doubt will be 
worn with the all black costume.

Round One.
The Seven S Interviewer feints with this: ** 

me something of your early li 
Scott rushes ln: "Born in Chillico 
Jan. 9, 1872. Son of an editor—wl 
gave him an advantage at the out 
Newsboy at five. Have done ev< 
thing from setting type to finally 
came a sport editor, because I lov

. , Chapter L O. D. E.
at the regular meeting last evening 

dollars to supply a baby 
with milk through the Free Milk Fund 
of the St. John Council of Women. It 
was decided to urge members to sup- 
port Echoes, the magazine of the Or- 
der by every member of the Chapter 
becoming a subscriber. Much time waa 
taken up in dealing with resolutions 
passed at the National and Provincial 
Chapter meetings. Reports were heard 
of the Rummage Sale and Bridge held 
recently, both of which 
successful.

Miss Helen Hayes, regent presided 
at the meeting which was held at the
dlseVow Ml8S Frances Jordan> Para-

several 
the work be* 

mod soldiers, 
in Belgium there Was considerable 

distribution of supplies and general 
aid in the rehabilitation work being 
done. During the spring of 1921 all 
the remaining supplies of the Red 
Cross In that country were distribute, 
to hospitals, schools and other lneti- 

, especially those caring for the

were
narrow puffs of the red.

bright red flannel Is often usecUohand 
or pipe the edges, and frequently 
(tawers of the flannel are aptlqued on 
Bright colored patent leather Is used 
»n the same way.

BIRTHDAYS AND
their significance

Round Two.
"And the most effective alarm-clock," chuckled 

OTHER woman!"
“Oh no!" said the Widow. “Sometimes, another MAN will do quite 

is well. Don’t feel so conscience-stricken about your 
with the pink and yellow lady, 
moment.”

“What!" The Bachelor sat up.
“I had just finished—finished talking to her very clever husband 

when you arrived," explained the Widow. “He left me to find out what 
you were saying to his wife. YOU were his alarm-clock, Mr. Cutting!"

“It strikes me," reflected the Bachelor, “that, altogether, 
spent a very hefrphH and altruistic eve-nieg—scattering sweetness and light”

“Yes,” sighed the Widow. “But our altruism will never be appreciated 
NOBODY loves an alarm-clock!”

(Copyright 1921, The Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate.)

the Racheter, "Is AN- Intetrviewer jars Scott with: " 
lieve in prize fighting ?" Scott t 
in some wfcoked jabs before 
clinch: ‘T believe in boxing. I : 
to referee clean boxing bouts, 
the real good, comes from doing 
boxing, not watching It That’s >\

Sleeves Are Short.
For the most part sleeves of chil

dren s dresses are short. They may be 
oibow length or reach only half-way 
between, elbow and shoulder. Like 
grown-ups, children usually dislike 
riesTM Uut reach to the wri*. and the 
little shore affairs are unquestionably 
smarter then the full length sleeves.

Even coats for children favor bright 
colore and vivid color combinations 
and trimmings. A smart little coat of 
gray dnretro recently seen waa cm- 
hi oidered all about its edges in Per
sian colorings, and banded with black 

■ fur and another of red broadcloth had 
Y-shaped insets of black fur about the 
bottom of the skirt, with collar and 
cuffe o# the fur finishing tap 'garment.

The child that is born on Christmaschildren.
In Albania the Red Cross, In several 

cities, established child-health stations 
so that in the month of June 4,200 chil
dren received

Day were mostlittle___  contretemps
She NEEDED all your devotion at that 1Is bright and happy and good always. 

If your birthday is on Easterm , morn.
To truth and tenderness you’ve been 

born.„ , , medical assistance.
Heroic work was also done during the 
earthquake disasters, lasting 
Dec. 18, 1920, lor nearly a week, 
addition to what was done for the Al 
banians, the Red Cross fed 1,000 refu
gees daily for a period of nine months

I encourage pure amateur ext
lions.The girl-child born on New Year's 

f day
AU through
Bom on Monday, fair of face;
Bern on Tuesday, full of grace;
Bom on Wednesday, child of woe; 
Bom on Thursday, far to gp;
Bora on Friday, loving and giving; 
Born on Saturday, work hard for your 

living;
Bora on Sunday, blithe, bonny and

000. Round Three*'
Scott doesn’t give the Interviewe 

chance. “Trouble with us Am eric 
is we don’t get enough real exerc 
I mean, actual .participation in spe 
We like to see others play gan 
We're got to play ourselves. Yoi 
not a sportsman unless you pafticif 
in sports."

DO LARGE BREATHS HURT
IS YOUR CHEST WHEEZY? 1

Proper treatment is a vigorous rub- 
bing of the chest, neck and sore side 
with good old Nervillne. This wond
erful liniment sinks into the tissues 
where the pain is seated and gives 
instant relief. That 
all pense of soreness

Inwe have life will get her way.

Diocesan Board of 
Women’s Auxiliary

Address on the Communion 
of Saints by Archdeacon 
Crowfoot at St. Paul's.

e! to be sent to Mrs. Tilton and Miss 
Tilton and one which will be for
warded to the St. Mary, Branch at 
Chatham of which the late Misa Jet- 
fries was Honorary President and 
Dorcas secretary. A copy of this
Markham* ^ ^

Mrs. James F. Robertson brought 
? a” aP?eaJ f^r families In need hi * 

of the Province asking for 
clothing to be sent to her to be for 
warded at once. y 1
retarv re,sD' f0”161-' “Wnistng sec- 
retary, told of a delightful even in*
A*"^ l£h Broach of the W
o st Lake s Church. Mrs F j 
S. Knowlton, secretary, read a letter 
from Miss Helen Richardson, giny 
Lr™, '7' te"ing of b8r "ork. A let- 
ceived S’ 0ne 01 ee™ral re-
from the Gag’etow" Bra^S’ *“ r“d

St johi,era!, PHed*6 P“Sd Wl|l be ta
In' st hï ' and wi" be shown 
n st. Paul s school. house. It is

themn^n1 °ther branchea throughout 
the province may ask for these slides.

C. G. L T. Training 
Class Started

HAMPTON NOTES catch disappears, 
. .j goes quickly.

Just try Nervillne for chest tightneee. 
coughs, colds and soreness. It is a 
wonderful liniment, saves the whole 
family from numerous minor ills and. 
should be in every home. Large 
bottles, 35c, at dll dealers.

4 Round Four.
Hampton, Oct 29.—Mrs, M. H. Par- 

Ice returned on Tuesday froeh a visit 
with her tinter at Ottawa 

Mrs. Snell returned on Wednesday 
trom & visit to the North Shore.

Mfee Laura Manning 
Sunday the gueet of her

gay.

Royal Standard 
Chapter 1.0. D. E.

"Are you doing anything to enct 
age public recreation ?’” the in 
viewer drove out. "You know 
Scott came back. "We’ve got an a 
teur football league, and other ki 
of amateur organizations. And w< 
doing everything we can to encour

Yea, Sunday’s child has the luckiest

Characteristics. -*Consists of Six Weeks’ Course 
—Supper Served Last
Evening.

January’s child is industrious. Feb
ruary’s child is inclined to be miser-

spent last 
parents at OFFICER HAS A

At Largely Attended Meeting 
Each Member Gave a Book 
to County Hospital Library

ly FLORIST SH^PA very beautiful address on the 
Communiou of Saints was given yes- 

i terday afternoon at the Diocesan 
Board of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
which met in St Paul’s School House. 
As it was All Saints’ Day, Archdeacon 
Crowfoot took this subject for his ad
dress, speaking from the text, Genes
is 32-1, 2. 
went on his way, and the Angels of 
God met him. And when Jacob saw 
them he said, this Is God’s host.” de
scribed what the 
meeting of the heavenly bodies with 
mortals. The speaker said that labor 
is our link with the departed. The 
Woman’s Auxiliary, he said, must work 
and walk worthy of those who once 
labored with them.

tThe March child is honest; the 
April one is fickle and fair. May’s 
child is a pleasure-lover; June's is 
Jealous; July’s amiable, but dull.

August’s child is quick-tempered, 
bu* lovable; September’s prudent and 
politic.

October’s child is a rover; Novem
ber’s agreeable to live with, and De
cember's industrious but cross-grain-

Round Five.Mrs. Goo. Howard 
Saturday from a visit with her son

returned on
A training class for the leaders of “Like politics ?"—"Everyone shoi 

I ran for president of the council 
cause friends urged me.

In the readjustment period fallow
ing the war, there has been a notice
able change ln the relation of the in- ^ 
dividual to the occupation. One does X 
what one can, without loss of prestige.
A blinded officer, a member of the 
English nobility, runs a florist’s shop 
in London, and his social connections 
bring to bjs shop a good deal of pat
ronage, in the way of decorating 
churches for weddings and houses for 
parties. Oaptaij Edward Molyneux, 
M.C., ha® entered the ranks of Paris 
society dressmakers, and has become 
known among the original dress de- 
signers Ini that centre of fashion ar- 
tlsts. For hk bride, Miss Muriel I 
Dunsmulr, a daughter of the late Lieu
tenant-Governor of British Columbia. ! 
it is said that the Captain designed a • 
trousseau of twenty gowns and has 
had them made In his own smart shop

*♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»»»»»»»+<»»«

A Stubborn Cough 
Looms Right Up

the Canadian Girls in Training styv at Lowell, Mass, 
ed last evening in the Germain street Mr. Carl Titos, of at John, spent 

This consists of a six ^he week end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Win. Smith.

Wr,L Wilkinson and Miss 
Wilkinson, of Spring Hill, York Co., 
5<pent -the week-end with Mir. and 
Mrs. W. S. Wilkinson 

Mr®. Compton is visiting her 
eats in St. John this week.

Miss Gffliis, of St John, spent Sun
day with M4ss Pauline Beard.

Miss Marjorie Otty returned this 
week from a visit in Montreal.

Margaret Brown, of St. John, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Geo. CbesJey.

Mr. Bob Hallett has returned from 
a hunting trip to the North Shore.

Mr. J. E. Angevine is spending this 
week in Nova Scotia.

Miss Helen Lawrence is

And I
« came mayor when the chief ext 

live was ousted as the result o< 
law enforcement scandal 
work, and sports, and people, j 
I’m glad to do my bit for the towi

A.t * Jery attended meeting
D F heM1,St,andard f:hapter I- O
D. E. held lent even!*- r the reel

E Moore SSI.main Street, each member brought 
St -‘î b® sent to the library at Eaet 
bL John County Hospital. This library 
vras original furnished by the ^
ta theTlh d®d t0 aM more books
school 8‘Len ‘he Westfieldschool and to offer a nrtee to thi. 
school for British History ‘
ofTah°hma^e,r .?°,led for tbe Purchase 
tic H^ ,P, J for ‘he General Pub- 
ticHospital. Several members velum
m^d t0_aM"“ celling poppies on Ar- 
Chteta Day' No,em’,=r 11th and the

Via,Un, S8‘L 8erre6'1 share in the pur-
Monetary1"'  ̂ » Plot a.^rehT'cem^ S°'d,er'8

The Junior C. O. I. T. rMe were Muntaire!' S JV,en «ported on the 
organized at the H. C. 8. building Haree.^n Mr= J Pope
this week. Miss Elva Appleby waf 6 ?rOTÜlcllt Chapter. Fin- , ,,, v
chosen as leader with Misa Lillian =7 eere made for the °! M1“ ,T™1 w?° hes "been a ml..
Fowler as assistant. Miss Marv -v t-V 8, 9 -hich will be held in slcna,y 1,1 China, for twenty five yer.rs
Allison was present at the me«ta£ ^ Street, ktadiy loan «tas Trent will visit Nova Scotia and
and gave a fctlk to the girls. *d _Mr' N‘Ion Mrs- William Mc- Prlu,'e Edward Island.

Miss H. L Barnes returned on her The*^a weeomed as a new mem-
Wednesday from St John. iastlJ™. ,n Tas a most enthus-

Tbe Misses Gladys and Tre™ Smith being .im-a P*«ns for the winter 
entertained the Junior Bridge Qub ° * strongly supported.
on Saturday evening. Those present TELLS HOW riT...u~ 
were: Mr. and Mre. Guy Flewellinr HOW CATARRHMr. and Mrs. Bry Fairweather Mil’ 8 DESTROYED QUICKLY
Sproule. Annie DeMille, Louise Suita ~~
net, Marguerite Adams, Nina Thotnp- sufferer*, meaning those
son, Daphne Eaixweather, Marjorie ' Mre throat, bronchial
Barnes, Ren Smith, .Allen Coster, i? £ etc" 9*? fn be ttaed up right 
Hairy Warnefond, Bob Hallett, Carl b”,”e by, Whaling “Oatarrhozone.'
Brown, Edward Harrington and Brie meav-i/ Latarrhozone you don't take 
Wametord The prizes were won by ”tomach—you just
Mrs. Bry Fairweather, Miss DeMille ,, ,!be.a healing pmey vapor direct 
Eric Wametord end Guy Flewelllng '“aB« and air passages. The
.Mrs. S. S. King entertained at a relics anti"

variety shower for Mise Locretla SS? . tb.“, *”* to every r1)0t 
Campbeil on Tuesday afternoon Miss “‘ÏXft ,‘n?abl« “‘«ta -
Campbell wUl soon be the principal klîled' 'oul ««mretions areto a very happy event. The Mllow cbanc8
rg guests were present': Mrs I Us . . f™1*' auK*ly. Colds

OampbelL Mre J Wm Smith Mr. ’ and throat troubles can't last if the W. S. MoS^n Mre HasS^olkta CL8,?!,a““g of Catarahosone 1»
Mre Myles Fowler Mra J EL A~l' breathad - sneezing and coughing 
vine, Mrs. Sproule, Mre McMulkm cea9e at 0Dcti- because Irritation is Mre Gfichrire mre. tL£ M^’ LT^!d' B™"^‘tls, irritation and 
Floyd, Mrs Wi*dhart v»_0 ’ r-„ , weakness in the throat soon disap üX Mre' SolSoyrtT’MIm Dintolf P“r' Uae ^^rrhosoue whether 
Mise Ritchie, Mire ’ HowanL^MU. °r °!?' Two montbs' trealmeut
ctaHk jSTÆ SvjtohSl*,m,l, m *•*"deale"

Institute.
weeks’ course under the direction of 
the St John Girt®’ Work Board of 
which Miss Mary Allison is the sec
retary for the Maritime Girls’ Work.

But I 1
These words “And Jacob

ed. Round Six.
“What do you know about ma: 

Ing, anyway ” “Say, young fell 
how could I have been a city 1 
reporter and not know more ab 
what was going on than anybody < 
ln the hall ? I didn't mhw but i 
council meetings in 16 years. E 
young man, I knew a lot more the 
ever had the space to print”

Round Seven.

Each month has its own particu
lar flower; each flower its own par
ticular meaning; thus*

January—Snowdrop ; Consolation.
February—Primrose ; Early Youth.
March—Violets. Modesty.
April—rDalsy; Innocence.
May—Hawthorn; Hope.

Wild Rose; Simplicity.
July—Lily; Purity.
August—Poppy; Consoling sleep-
September—Morning Glory; 

tentment.
October—Hops; Joy.
November—Chrysanthemum; cheer

fulness.
December—Holly; Foresight.
Below is the jewel belonging to each 

month.
The garnet is dedicated to Janu

ary bora to insure constancy, fidelity 
and true friendship.

February—The amethyst will pro 
vide those bora ln February with sin
cerity, peace of mind, freedom from 
care and trouble.

March—Those

A supper was held from 6 until 8 
at which the C. G. L T. of Germain 
street Institute served with about 50 
present. The girls were divided into 
three groups for training with Miss 
Mary Ailison, Miss Jean Sommerville 
and Miss Helen Sime as leaders of 
each group.

This first meeting having been held 
in Germain street Institute the next 
meeting will be on the eighth of the 
month in St. David’s church.

par- day means—the \Chap-

Steamer Manchester Civilian, sail.
Th„rada,lL°tCh”ter f”r M°ntreal “The Triennial

Mrs. George F. Smith, who presid
ed. spoke a few words descriptive 
of the Triennial which she recently 
attended at Montreal. It was a won
derful gathering with, every Diocese 
in the Dominion represented except 
two ln the far West. Mrs. Smith also 
referred to the coming to St. John

WEAK HEART “Believe in law enforcement " * 
I Ouch. Say, young men, this tc 
is as tight as a new pair of shoes, 
so tight it squeaks. Law enfoi 
ment, speaking seriously—or the 
leged laok of it—is what made 
mayor. You can bet your last nk 
we’re enforcing the law,”

Round Eight,
"How can you referee, and be st 

editor, and mayor all at onco ? 
"System. Having a place for ev< 
thing and everything in its place, 
time to do everything, and doing 
then. Teamwork, too. You need te 
work whenever you are in a city i 
or newspaper office.”

Round Nine.

ARRANGE FOR NERVES BADLY
RAINBOW TEA

SHATTEREDArrangements for a Rainbow Tea 
tnd Sale to be held early In Decem
ber were made at last evening’s meet
ing of the Windsor Chapter I. O. D. E. 
Mias Gertrude Lawson presided. The 
meeting was held at the home of the 
fegent. Members volunteered to give 
assistance an Pappy Day. November 
11th. Reports of the Provincial and 
Municipal Meetings were given and 
matters in Connection with the work 
of the order discussed.

; "•* i

Some disease

Delegates to the Triennial will read 
reports at the next regular meeting 
in December which will be held on 
Monday Instead of Tuesday. jffiaysfrsrgtTfc j

ireiMSBS WSft
conies'easier,
usnaWht*1*** D1Pht’6 ileep. Tha

ao\ V0*18** 001(18 *re con-
5r tar
tcrr“îoekîK broach',aI a*Uu“ « wta-

ErI|gS.B

b. or coiMtltutlonal dis- Ptaitamce hx, left it. mark in the form 
Of a weak heart, shattered born in March

« ... . - ---- 1 nerves, im- »honld wear a bloodstone to provide
ed .b*ood and *n exhausted <hem wisdom with which to battle the 

condition of the whole syetem.

Treasurer’s Report
The Treasurer, Mrs. G. C. P. Mc

Intyre, reported receipts ï 
month $351.36. Disbursements 
month including the United Thank- 
offering $1,363.69, leaving a balance on, 
hand of $651.39. The receipts includ
ed a donation of $200 from a friend to 
go tor the salary of Miss deBois, In
dia. This donation came through the 
St. John’s (Stone) Church Auxiliary 
and will be added to the General 
Pledge Fund.

for the
world,

April—Diamonds, the emblem of In
nocence and happiness, should be 
worn by April born to save them from 
bitter teqrs and vain repentance.

< May—If you would be a loved 
and happy mate, wear the emerald 
if May is your birth month.

June—The agate, which will com
mand health, wealth and happiness 
for you.

July—To remain free from love’s 
doubts and anxieties wear the glow 
lag ruby.

August—To insure conjugal felic
ity wear a sardonyx.

September—A sapphire for the Sep 
tember born to keep the mind free 
from trouble and obsessions.

October—To-cure the woes of Oc
tober’s child, the opal ia the gem to 
wear.

November—The topaz, amber hue 
is emblematic of true friendship and 
sweetheart*.

December—’Hie
your efforts with

In
MILBURN'S

HEART AND NERVE FILLS

SS?”
bbat ^n- strengthen and regulate the 
*yat«e|haart ,nd lnT,*orate the whole

Mre. W W Pearee, 14 Seaton St.,
Toronto, (tat, write,:---- I „„
with a weak heart and ln n run down 
condition from the -flu." My nerro! 
were badly shattered, and I had inch 
Pains around my heart I could not 
sleep mm* at night. I took several 
doctors’ medicines without getting any 
better. My husband got me to try Mil- 
horn's Heart and Nerve Pilla, and at- 
ter I took one box 1 got relief, and 
after taking six boxes I have been 
well and not bothered ainee."

Woe, sec a box at nil dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbtum Co, Limited, Toronto,

I "What are you doing to relieve 
employment ?” — “Hushing 
works —paving and sewer const) 
lion for one thing. Every city she 
do the same, 
that matter, 
nowadays.”

?mv'.,
Every village, too, 

Every little Job heE
oughly. If ÿou
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
ff Migar syrup. Either way, you get 

nn,.. 1~ *upply—of much

pta^extrartB°v"d “'..kcuntas Norwar

:IUS Secretary's Report |
Miss Clara Schofield, corresponding 

secretary, announced three new life 
members, Mrs. J, H. Brooks and Mrs. 
J- A. Reid of Fredericton, both gifts 
of the Loyalist Branch. The third 
member's certificate has not yet been 
presented. Letters of thanks for sym
pathy were read from Mrs. Wendall 
P. Jones of Woodstock and Bishop 
Richardson.

The annual letter sent to Junior 
Superintendents was read explaining 
the work of Juniors.

•Resolution* of sympathy pase-

Rouad Ten.
“But Is this a good time for <* 

«8 • to spend public funds in great qua 
, ties " — “The best time that cc

•m . be, It they get a dollar's worth of go
, V* and service for every dollar spi
I v That’s my motto—and I think
| Tv. getting at least 98 %^çenU worth."

Decision.
Leave that to the crowds who gat 

before the office of Referee-Sport 1 
tor-Mayor Scott whenever a big si 

i—I event is on, and hear him annon
{tom the reenlts hot off the wire—and et 
| them, too, whether they be "up 

cuts” or “man eaaghi off first"
É v. “Knock out for the mayor $•

8

m

To avoid disappointment ask f onnee* of Vmcx»
full directions, and don’t accept
taS«ticu°U„rSd “> ab-
Wed. Tht H*t

rtr
where, or The Catarrhozooe Ca, Mon-

hr re-turquoise will
\
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As a Widow Says—
By HELEN ROWLAND

Ev.y Wife Need» « Pezcemiker—znd Every Huebend in Alerm Clock.
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Catarrh 
Of The Stomach 

Is Dangerous
>orate

THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTIONo a huge 
from one

bptlng to 
garments 
iple In the 
ate, then 
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im swlng- 
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“Thousands Have It and Don't 
Know It," Saye Phyalelan. 
Frequently Mistaken for In- 
digestion — How To Recog. 

> nlza and Treat 5»

Crouse Fights 
McTigue Tonight

Opening of The 
South End Club

CEOKER SUCCESS AS BREEDER 
OF THOROUGHBREDS IN IRELAND

Board of Trade 
Monthly Meeting

Entered By Error, 
Bitch Wins Prize

Bowling Results 
In Local Leagues

"Thousands of people suffer more os 
leee constantly from furred, coated 
tongue, bad breatli, sour burning atom- 
ach, frequent vomiting, rumbling In 
stomach, bitter eructations, gas, wind 
and stomach acidity and call it Indi
gestion when In reality their trouble 
is due to gastric catarrh of the atom- 
a°h#x. writes a New York physician.

Catarrh of the stomach Is danger* 
ous because the mucous membwme 
lining of the stomach Is thickeneAtif* 
a coating of phlegm covers thdilvN 
face so that the digestive fluids can
not tnlx with the food and digest them. 
This condition soon breeds deadly dis* 
ease In the fermented, unasslmllated 
food. The blood la polluted and car
ries the Infection throughout the body. 
Gastric ulcers are apt to form and 
frequently an ulcer Is the first sign 
of a deadly cancer.

In catarrh of the stomach a good 
and safe treatment Is to take before 
meals a teaspoonful of pare Bisurated 
Magnesia In half a glass of hot water 
as hot as you can comfortably drink 
It. The hot water washes the
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Battle Royal Expected in 
Montreal—Irishman Ready 
to Fight Good Ones.

Royals Receive the Spaulding 
Trophy — Addresses and 
Musical Programme.

Talk on New Railway Bridge 
by Major Draper—W. F. 
Burditt Re-elected.

CITY LEAGUE.
Honors were even with the Sweeps 

and the Nationals who roiled la the 
City League on Black's alleys last 
nlgflrt The highest team ecoree of 
the season were tallied as will appear 
from the following:

Sweeps.
Foefhay .. ..85 85 116 286 96 M 
Garnet.. .. 103 96 84 288 941-3
Jenkins .. ..82 88 95 266 88 1-3
Copp................ 89 83 105 277 92 1-3
Sullivan .. ..98 106 96 299 99 2-3

No single individual, taking the 
number of years he has been connect
ed with the Industry Into considera
tion, has had greater success In. 
breeding thoroughbreds than Richard 
broker, the one-time leader of Tam
many, but long a resident of Ireland, 
who is paying his annual visit to New 
York in company with Mrs. Croker.

Mr. Croker came into racing 
through his friendship for Michael F. 
Dwyer, and he was for a time associat
ed with General W. H. Jackson In the 
ownership of the Belle Meade Stud in 
Tennessee. It wasn’t till he went 
abroad, however, that he began to do 
big things in the way of blood stock 
production. The foundation for his 
success as a breeder was laid within 
the ^American mare, Rhoda B., by Haa- 
ove_r, out of Margerlne, by Algerine, 
which he bought from Milton Young, 
of Kentucky, tor $1,000 as a yearling.

Rhoda B. went abroad in 1895, 
yearling, and won races at Newmar
ket It was as the founder of a fam
ily of race horses, however, that the 
superb mq/e was to become famous. 
She achieved fame at once through 
thu prowess of her son, Orby, by Orme 
which won the Epsom Derby In 1907. 
Her glory was enhanced when her 
daughter, Rhodora, won the 1,000 
guineas the fallowing year. Orby In 
turn startled the turf world by the 
excellence of his progeny. He sired 
Grand Parade, which was bred by Mr 
Croker, and sold as a foal for 600 
guineas. Grand Parade won the Der
by in 1919. Others of Orby's children 
are Diadem, the crack sprinter of ihe 
English turf season after season until 
her return last year; her brother, Dia- 
dumenos, and Orpheus, winner of the 
champion stakes last year and this 
ana the acknowledged champion of 
the British turf at the present time.

Unfortunately, death took Orby 
wlen he was at the height of his ca
reer as a sire. He has never been re
placed by Mr. Croker, and the 17 
roares now at his irftfh Stud, of winch 
eight are daugh ers of Orby. and re 
garded by him as ortoeless, are sent to 
the best horses in the United King
dom. Sun Star, Pommern and Bache
lor’s Double are some of the stallions 
patronized this

remarked- "It was the first time a 
horse trained outside of England had 
scored for the Derby. It was some
thing the British experts believed an 
possible up to that time, so that 
makes another record for Orby."

Mr. Croker

Chancellor Dora Von Rheinwald turn 
ed the tables last Friday on both the 
winning dog and bitch at the Shep
herd Dob Club of America’s show at 
Mlneola, L. T., Dora owned by John 
Cans, was entered only In the cham
pion class, where she secured the 
grand championship. This victory 
makes, her the real shepherd dog 
champion of the year.

A bitch entered through error for 
general competition, won for Rowland 
Wilson. Jt had been Mr. Wilson's In
tention to show her for specials only, 
but he had neglected to make the 
statement on his entry form. Her 
name is Wlntervlerw Fréta von der 
Maikur. Mr. Wilson also captured re
serve winners with Luna von Norman- 
steln, a silver gray that many thought 
fortunate to win over Nora von Esse- 
bach, which hi of the correct type bar
ring a slight shortness of face.

Among the young stock South Bay 
Kennels’ Artful won in the six to nine 
months' class. She was full of qua I 
lty and won her class handily. The 
Sonth Bay Kennels also owned the 
winner of the American bred class. 
Sonth Bay Careful. The latter is on 
the same lines as her kennel mate, 
also a silver gray of high quality.

The winner of the trophy for the 
best pappy in the show, howerver, was 
the first in the senior puppies bitches. 
In order to win this coveted special 
she was called upon to defeat the win
ning dog puppies of the preceding day, 
which she did quite handily. Having 
a black saddle and silver gray mark 
ings, she is outstanding in quality.

When it came to the special for best 
American bred in the show, regardless 
of sex, American bred winner, Arbo 
2nd of Winterview, was declared su
perior to rhe day’s winner South Bay 
Careful. The heavy winner of the dog 
division, Dendix von Eischenbaum, re
mained contented with the award for 
the special for the best of opposite 
sex.

Æ. Montreal, November 1 — "Buck 
” Crouse" who fought Mike McTigue of 

New York here some time ago and 
fights him again tomorrow night la 
not "Buck Crouse." according to sport
ing writers in Montreal papers today. 
That is to say he is not the original 
and famous “Buck Crouse" who put 
them away in the Infantile 21’e and is 
now retired and Uvdfig in the smoky 
city.

He Is another “Buck Crouse" some 
time “young" according to Bobby 
Saunders, his manager.

i Mike McTigue says he does not care
L who fights. The Irishman arrived in 
1 Montreal this morning and was feel-
■ ing so peppy he inrmedlatfiy announc-
■ ed that he would post $19,000 to fight 
JP Mike Gibbons, Mike O’Dowd or John

ny Wilson, here or anywhere.

The opening of the South End Club 
was held last evening In the club 
house on Broad View avenue, with 
Frank White, the president of the 
chib, in the chair.

The meeting opened with the sing
ing of “God Save the King." with 
Miss Tyner, pianist Frank White 
spoke on the interact which is being 
taken in the club, being shown by 
the large number of men and boys 
praeen-t, and of the work which needs 
to be done and which will (be done 
to make the South End CHub the lead
ing boys club.

A fairly large attendance of mem
bers of the Board of Trade were pres
ent last evening at the monthly meet
ing and all thoroughly enjoyed the 
talk on the new railway bridge given 
by Major C. F. Draper, resident engi
neer.
as .president for another year and G. 
E. Barbour as vice president. Nomi
nations were made for the council and 
these will be voted on at the Decem
ber meeting.

chuckled good humored- 
ly as he resumed, "You know, our 
horses are never blanketed, and whsu 
Orby arrived at Newmarket for the 
Derby It was ji chilly morning, and 
the colt was shivering. None of the 
crowd would look at him. It was a 
different story after the race. They 
gathered around us when I led him In, 
and one sot the bystanders asked me 
where he "was trained, 
the garden back of my house In Ire
land."

Mr. Croker here showed a picture of 
his beautiful home, Glencarin, con
structed of granite quarried on the 
place, with its spacious grounds 
stretching away In every direction 
from the mansion.

pe.
W. F. Burditt was re-elected

457 457 496 1410 
Nationals.

Thurston .. 100 90 91 281 93 2-S
Winchester ..98 73 101 272 90 3-3
Bailey .. .. 97 95 87 279 93
Appleby .. ..103 98 100 301 1001-1 
Wand .. .. 114 89 82 285 95
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Bernardo Homes.
The mdnutee of the previous meet

ing and the summary of the council 
Proceedings were read by the secre
tary and adopted. The chairman, W. 
F. Burditt, then called on A. N. Ste
phen representing the Dr. Bernardo 
Homes who gave a short address on 
the work of the homes and made a 
plea fior support from members of the 
Board of Trade. He stated that tour 
of the ftxty homes maintained were 
located in Canada and this was the 
first time a public appeal had been 
made in this country. For fifty-five 

no child had been turned away

. _ mucous
from the stomach walls and draws 
the blood to the stomach while the 
bisurated magnesia is an excellent sol- 
vent for mneous and Increases the ef
ficiency of the hot water treatment 
Moreover the Bisurated Magnesia will 
serve as a powerful but harmless anti- 
acid which will neutralise any excess 
hydrochloric acid that may be in 
stomach and sweeten its food 
tents. Easy, natural digestion without 
distress of any kind should soon fol
low. Bisurated Magnesia Is not a laxa
tive, Is harmless, pleasant and easy to 
take and can be obtained from any 
local druggist. Don't confuse Bisurated 
Magnesia wl^h other forms of mag
nesia. milks, citrates, etc., but get it In 
the pure bisurated form (powder or 
tablets), especially prepared for this 
purpose.

512 446 461 1418 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

All four points went to the Poet 
Office in their game with Baird & 
Peters in the City League fixture 
rolled on Black’s alleys last night 

The scores follow:
Roberts .. ..90 86 84 260 86 34
O'Leary .. ..81 87 75 243 81
Brennan.. .. &1 86 89 256 8» 1-1
Clarke ............ 95 78 90 263 87 2-3
Maxwell .. ..86 76 91 263 84 1-8

Presentation to Royals.
The presentation of the Spaulding 

cup next took place by Mayor Soho- 
fiedd, who presented the cup to Fred 
Dynes, the captain of the Royals, the 
colored team which won the cham
pionship of the South End. His 
Worship congratulated them on theii 
sportsmanlike spirit and said that he 
was very proud of the colored people 
of SL John, and that he had gone 
through the colored church In the city 
and had met the Bishop and consid
ered him one of the finest men he 
knew.

The Mayor congratulated the boys 
on having such a fine club and hoped 
that they would show appreciation 
for the work which had been done. 
An offer was also made by him of 
tickets to the shows for the boys 
which did the most work, and showed 
the most interest

A .vocal solo was rendered by 
Percy Bonn ell who was accompanied 
by hie wife on the piano. A violin 
solo was given by Stanley Mealey, 
accompanied by Miss Louis on the

Serious Sport
“The upper classes In England take 

tfcelr sport seriously,’' resumed the 
veteran, who Is a keen observer of 
men and things, "but the masses show 
their enjoyment and get a lot of fun 
out of racing. They are fond of a 
good horse, but If you want to see the 
thoroughbred in the country where 
everybody loves him, come to Ireland. 
The priest the farmer, boys and girls 
and old women—In fact everybody 
who can afford to own a mare is a 
breeder. The climate is milder and 
the water and grass better than in 
England. Ireland will always pro
duce great horses.

“The Irish know how to keep their 
pastures clean and sweet. They 
don’t let them get horse poor, but run 
bullocks on them. My own plan is 
seven bullocks to each horse. This 
keeps down the ammonia. Our year
lings run with the cattle, which of 
course, are dehorned, and they are 
boss of the job.

Mrs. Croker at this point remarked 
that the Irish had three cardinal 
guides in their breeding ventures— 
breed, feed, and weed. They believed 
In blood first, and then in giving the 
mare and foal their chance to make 
good through proper nutrition, and 
when failure resulted to clean house 
with a vengeance.

Mr. Croker is unable to sense the 
reason for the activities of the reform
ers in the United States. He is of the 
opinion that the element attempting 
the enactment of blue laws will find 
themselves up against a stone wall 
when the full purport of their 
paign is understood by the public at 
large.

"Sunday is a day of 
Ireland,” said he, "after chnrch the 
young people have their athletic 
games. There are point-to-point races 
in certain districts where hunting is 
keenest, and great crowds gather 1o 
see the events, which are over a eounl 
try that tests the quality of both 
and horse.
Ireland produces the best jumpers in 
thd world. Evprybody gets out in 
the open and the Irish are a finer 
and healthier race, because of their 
devotion to sport of all kinds. No 
movement that restricts the liberties 
of the people has a chance of becum 
Ing permanent.

Mr. and Mrs. Croker will be In 
New York for another month, and 
then return to Ireland for the holi- 
days, after which they will follow 
their usual custom of spending the 
winter In Florida.
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433 413 429 1275
Baird * Peters

Lewis .. .. 104 76 82 262 87 1-1
79 77 69 225 75 

Buckley.. .. 76 81 85 242 80 2-3
Lyone .. .. 76 76 85 237 79
Maher .. .. 76 71 88 235 781-3

from the doors of these homee and 
there was at present 13,000 children 
being cared for.

Nominations For Officers.

Herbert H. Scott Won Fame 
as a Fight Referee and Sport 
Editor.6 Cook

The chairman next called for nomi
nations for the offtcere and members 
of the council for the coming year. 
W. F. Burditt was unanimously re
elected as president and G. E. Bar
bour as vice president and then the 
following nominated for the council: 
VV. F. Burditt, D. W. Ledingham, W.| 
S. Allison, H W Rising, C. P. Hum
phrey, H. C. Schofield, A.H. Wet more, 
M. E. Agar, R. B. Emerson, G. E. Bar
bour. H. W. Frink, J. Hunter White. 
W. H. iAigsdiin, L. W. Simms, C. L 
Warwick, J. F. Gregory, Hon. W. H 
Thorne, J. H. Kimball, J. G. Harrison, 
R. B. Macauley, A. L. Foster, F. W 
Daniel. Percy Turcott, A. C. Skelton. 
Of this number ten will be elected by 
the Board at the December meeting.

W. S. Allison moved that the con
stitution be changed as floliows: “That 
at the October meeting of the Board 
a nominating committee be appoint 
ed whose duty it shall be to nominate 
a president and vke president and 
have their consent to stand for office, 
this is not in any way to interfere 
with the right to nominate from the 
floor of the house at the November

This was seconded by H. C.

Newark, O., Nov. 1—This 1s an In
terview in ten rounds to a decision 

ith Herbey H. Scott, fight referee, 
port e<Utor and the new mayor of 
ewark. Gong !

*11 381 «09 1201
G. E. Barbour and Amee Holden, 

bowl tonight.
WELLINGTON LEAGUE.

In the Wellington League series on 
G. W. V. A. Alleys last night McMil
lan’s and Macaulay's broke even. The 
individual scores follow:

McMillan’s
. 87 88 76 251 83

¥ ISEVEN SEAS
CHAPTER L a D. E.r shoes 

all and

well up

lothlng 
will be

Round One.
The Seven S Interviewer feinta with this: "Tell 

me something of yonr early life." 
Scott rushes in: "Born in Chilllcothe, 
Jan. 9, 1872. Son of an editor—which 
gave him an advantage at the outset. 
Newsboy at five. Have done every1 
thing from setting type to finally be
came a sport editor, because I love a

. , Chapter L O. D. E.
at the regular meeting last evening 
v<*td doIlara to supply a baby
with milk through the Free Milk Fund 
of the St. John Council of Women. It 
was decided to urge members to eup- 
port Echoes, the magazine of the Or- 
der by every member of the Chapter 
becoming a eubsoriber. Much time waa 
taken up in dealing with resolution» 
passed at the National and Provincial 
Chapter meetings. Reporte were heard 
of the Rummage Sale and Bridge held 
recently, both of which 
successful.

Miss Helen Hayes, regent presided 
at the meeting which was held at the 
home of Miss Frances Jordan, Para
dise Row.

Sinclair .
King .. .... 93 79 87 25» 86
McDermott . . 74 63 77 214 71
Allen................. 101 84 100 285 95
Quinn . . ..100 99 85 284 94

Judge Ritchie.
the piers were of semi reinforced con
crete and thoee carrying Qje approach 
viaduct were most of them on con
crete 'bases. In constructing these 
piers there had to taken into consid
eration the lateral as well as the hori
zontal strain and this was one of the 
reasons why the height of the bridge 
could not be rajsed.

The main piers were of concrete 
faced with granite to well above high 
water mark as it had been found that 
concrete did not stand up well in tide 
waters. Some one in the audience 
wanted to know why the piers bad 
not been made of granite as the piers 
of the present railway bridge 
and Major Draper caused a laugh 
when he replied "in thoee days you 
could get masons but today you have 
to go out and dig them up, they are 
all octogenarians."

The sub structure had been comple
ted in seven months and while work 
was being carried on here at that the 
super-structure was being fabricated 
m the shops of the Dominion Bridge 
Company. The bridge itself 
posed of three spans of 150 feet each 
and two anchor spans of 125 feet 
each, a total length of 700 feet with 
an approach viaduct of 560 feet on the 
western end. The weight of the via
duct was 640,000 pounds or 220 tons 
while the bridge weighed 4,000,000 
pounds or 2,000 tons.

The Anchor Piers.

The contraction and expansion was 
taken care of in the anchor piers and 
end of the centre section where there 
was a play of eight inches or twice 
as much as was ever likely to be need
ed. W hen the last section was placed 
in position it was found there 
difference in the elevation of less than 
one sixteenth of an Inch ynd the fac
tor of safety might be safely placed 
at twice the strain likely ever to be 
placed on 1L

Four months have been taken in the 
placing of the superstructure and of 
this three months had been spent on 
the western end.

A vote of thanks was moved by A. 
H. Wetroore and seconded by Capt. 
Mulcahy and tendered by the presi
dent to Major Draper for his excellent 
address.

Judge Ritchie spoke to the boys 
and made a very excellent address. 
He told them of the value of school
ing and of having a good education 
to take them through their later life. 
Hie Honor also aw>ke on Ghristlanity 
and having the- pflbper spirit In „ 
woric and our play, and pointed out 
that color made no difference as we 
all believed in one God. and that 
Whether we were Baptist, Methodiat. 
Catholic or Presbyterian, there should 
be no discrimination in creed or color 
as we were all Christians. The 
Magistrate also told some of his 
stories of experiences with boy and 
their results and impressed upon 
them the value of good citizenship.

A solo with violin obligato 
rendered very beautifully by Miss 
Tyner as vocalist, Stanley Mealey, 
violinist and Mre. P. B. Croes accom
panist.

455 415 425 1293
Macaulay’s

Hodges. . ..70 79 82 231 77
Brcwn .... 81 86 98 265 88

Breen............ 77 84 82 242 80
Davidson .. 79 78 95 252 84

Round Two.
lNCE year.

Vigorous At 80.
Interviewer jars Scott with: "Be

lieve In prize fighting ?" Scott gets 
in some wicked jabs before the 
clinch: ‘T believe in boxing. I like 
to referee clean boxing bouts. But 
the real good, comes from doing the 
boxing, not watching 1L That’s why 
I encourage pure amateur exhibi
tions.

..76 88 74 233totmas
Mr. Croker ie a true Irishman anti 

like the majority ot his race, has a 
keen sense of hnmor. At 80 his mind 
Is as unclouded as a boy’s, while he 
possesses a physical vigor amazing In 
one of his years. He enjoys recalling 
the Incidente in connection with Or 
by's Derby. "Orby was a great horse." 
arid Mr. Croker, in his snlte at the 
Savoy a few days ago, "ant If he 
hadn't been raced as a two-year-oid, 
wcuid have trained 
things. Yon know be 
straight In front, and the hard 
fnd trials against older horses at two 
knocked him Out. That fall we sent 
Mm to England to Mr. Pereee. wnr 
has many frlende In the Unite i States 
He got him in pretty good shape, and 
the colt took his work so well he 
came home the next spring that he 
won the Baidoyle Derby from a field 
of 24 very easily. Ten days after that 
race he was back in England to win 
tbe Epsom Derby, and within another 
1» days he had returned to Ireland to 
win the Irish Derby. That made three 
Derbies In 30 days, and constituted a 
record which still stands."

At this point, Mrs. Croker, who is 
an ardent lover of the thoroughbred,

were moat

378 «15 431 1224

BEATTIE DEFEATED
ERNIE BARRIEAUYear's Round Three*'DO LARGE BREATHS HURT

IS YOUR CHEST WHEEZY? I
Proper treatment is a vigorous rub- 

bing of the chest, neck and sore side 
with good old Nervillne. This wond
erful liniment efoks into the tissues 
where the pain is seated and gives 
instant relief. That 
all penee of soreness

ècott doesn’t give the Interviewer a 
chance. “Trouble with us Americana 
Is we don’t get enough real exercise. 
I mean, actual participation in sports. 
We like to see others play games 
We’ve got to play ourselves. You’re 
not a sportsman unless you participate 
in sports.”

nominations aremeeting, 
made."
Schofield and carried.

y.
Hamilton. Ont., Nov. 1—Eddie Beat- 

tie got even at the ^rena .tonight wh<g* 
he stopped Ernie Bardeau, of Van- 
couver, in the sixth round of what 
was to have been a ten round bout. A 
right to the chin and a pile-driving 
left to the stomach floored Barrieau 
for the count of nine.

recreation in
;

Major Draperon to greater 
was a bit 

races
then introducedThe chairman 

Major C. F. Draper, resident engineer 
the new C. P. R. bridge who gave 

most interesting and instructive 
talk on the structure.

Major Draper said it was rather un
usual to talk about a bridge before it 

completely finished and thirty

ig;
catch disappears, 

, .j goes quickly.
Just try Nervillne for chest tightness, 
coughs, colds and soreness. It is a 
wonderful liniment, saves the whole 
family from numerous minor ills and. 
should be in every home. Large 
bottles, 35c., at 811 dealers.

Manager of Royals.
John Gay, manager of the Royals 

baseball team, presented the olub 
with a photograph ot the team and 
spoke a few words Mr. Gay spoke on 
the sporting spirit which dominated 
the league and of the hearty support 
and co-operation which they had re
ceived from the club. He said that 
there had been obstacles to overcome 
and they had overcome them, and that 
a good, clean, gentlemanly brand of 
baseball had been played this last 
season, and he hoped It would be the 
seme next year. The team was all 
▼®ry proud of the cup which they had 
won and hoped by dint of good play 
tug and sportsmanship to duplicate 
the performance In the next year.

A solo "Peggy O'Neil" was render
ed by Paul B. Gross, In which the 
crowd heartily Joined In the chorus.

r
Round Four.

It is little wonder that“Are you doing anything to encour
age public recreation ?’” the inter
viewer dronre out. “You know it," 
Scott came hack. “We’ve got an ama
teur football league, and other kinds 
of amateur organizations. And we’re 
doing everything we can to encourage

eldest NO DIVIDENDS AT 
OTTAWA RACE TRACK

was cam-
years ago it would have been consid
ered a breach of -etiquette but today 
with the knowledge of strains that 
could be placed on steel it was pos 
sible to say it was safe before a test 
load was run over it.

This was the fourth bridge to be 
built over the gorge in 48 years and 
the second railway bridge In 36 years. 
The Suspension bridge was built in 
186 3 and it was a pRy that it had not 
been left standing as it was a most 
beautiful structure.

It had been decided to build a can 
bilever bridge because of economical 
reasons and to get a symetrical struc
ture and he thought they had succeed
ed hi this although in beauty it was 
net comparable with the arch next 
door.

The bridge had been placed In its 
present location because when the 
tests were made it was found impos
sible to piece it between the old rail
way and thex highway bridges owing 
to difficulty In getting bottom for the 
piers and the longer span which 
would have been required.

At the annual meeting of the Con
naught Park Jockey Club, held in Ot
tawa, the financial statement for the 
year showed that, while the club had 
enjoyed greater patronage and the 
general business has been larger than 
ever before, the new Dominion «-nd 
Provincial legislation had diverted the 
revenue to such an extent that the Con
naught Park Jockey Club would not 
be able to declare a dividend. Senator 
Bnlcourt explained that the increase o< 
the daily tax and the reduction of 
the pari-mutual revenue had wiped 
out the earning capacity of the organ
ization and that efforts would be made 
to secure from the Quebec Govern
ment such relief as would insure the 
shareholders at least a small return 
on their Investments.

. Feb- OFFICER HAS A
FLORIST S"Çf » Round Five,

“Like politics r'l—1"Everyone should. 
I ran for president of the council be
cause friends urged me. And I be- 

« came mayor when the chief execu
tive was ousted as the result of a 
law enforcement scandal But I like 
work, and sports, and people. And, 
I’m glad to do my bit for the town.

Round Six.
“What do you know about mayor- 

lng, anyway " “Say, young fellow, 
how could I have been a city hall 
reporter and not know more about 
what was going on than anybody else 
In the hall 7 f didn’t miss but flue 
council meetings In 16 years. Say, 
young man, I knew a lot more than I 
ever had the space to print”

Round Seven.
"Believe in law enforcement ” "Do 

1 Ouch. Say, young man, this town 
is as tight as a new pair of shoes. It’s 
so tight It sqneaks. Law enforce
ment speaking seriously—or the al
leged lack ot It—Is what made me 
mayor. Yon can bet yonr last nickel 
we're enforcing the law,”

Round Eight.
"How can you referee, and be sport 

editor, and mayor all at once 7"— 
“System. Having a place for every 
thing and everything in Us place. A 

| time to do everything, and doing it 
f then. Teamwork, too. You need team

work whenever you are in a city hall 
or newspaper office.”

Bound Nine.

the
May’s ‘ %
3’s Is In the readjustment period follow- 

ing the war, there has been a notice- 
able change in the relation of the In- . 
dividual to the occupation. One does X 
what one can, without loss of prestige.
A blinded officer, a member of the 
English nobility, runs a florist’s shop 
in London, and his social connections 
bring to bjs shop a good deal of pat
ronage, In the way of decorating 

l par- churches for weddings and houses for 
parties. Oaptalg Edward Molyneux. 

on. M. C., ha® entered the ranks of Paris 
mth. society dressmakers, and has become 

known among the original dress de- 
signers Ini that centre of fashion ar- 
lists. For his bride, Miss Muriel I 
Dunsmuir, a daughter of the late Lieu
tenant-Governor of British Columbia. I 

P- it is said that tbe Captain designed a • 
trousseau of twenty gowns and has 
had them made in bis own smart shop

A Stubborn Cough 
Loosens Right Up

IT De- Favors American cial support Is never lacking for ath 
letics, and this, coupled with the fact 
that the funds of ail «ports are pooled 
insures the success of each and every 
branch from the financial point of 
view. Though it is possible to over 
estimate the Importance of this, the 
financial side of athletics, it must 
nevertheless he observed that a club 
with a large bank balance 
many advantages in the shape og be
ing able to pprchn.se beet materials 
and afford a first-class coach. And 
here we come right ufr against the 
main difference in English and Amer
ican sport It Is not in the least un
fair to eey that in England there are 
no real coaches. One or two 
are. here and there, who know Just a 
little about this or that event, but 
there is no one who knows how to 
train a team scientifically, R is the 
scientific training that makes all the 
difference,

“With training In the sense of 
studying the intricacies of 
sneb as hurdling or high Jumping, for 
example, we have a greet deal to 
learn from enr American friends. It 
Is the training, this systematic study 
of the science of the event, in and 
through which the Americans 
themselves vastly superior.

"Our inferiority in athletics simply 
exists because 
enough trouble, 
not know enough about the scientific 
side of athletics, 
who say that the Americans ’make' 
too much of a business of athletics ’! 
Let them realize that anything that ; 
to worth doing Is worth doing well 
We disagree with some of the Ameri 
can ways of looking at things, hut we 
have much to learn from them. They 
certainly find out the moat profitable 
way of doing their events and teach 
it to all their athletes. We are 
tent to muddle through somehow and 
enjoy ourselves. We could still enjoy 
ourselves and yet excel; in tact, effl 
clency would probably increase the 
enjoyment”

Training Methods\ \ J. N. Stephen.
J. N. Stephen* representing the Ber

nardo Homes, spoke and told of the 
work which was being carried on at 
present and the good that was be
ing done He mentioned boys who 
had gone Into the homes and what 
famous men they hod turned out to 
be. He spoke of the need of money 
and that W. J. Ambrose, of the Bank 
of Montreal, had ooneented to be 
treasurer tor SL John, and that all 
subscriptions should be sent to him.

A. M. Beldlng.
A. M. Beldlng In reference’ to Mn 

Stephen’s stories spoke ot tbe pov
erty and suffering that was in the 
city and the ways of combating it 
Mr. Beldlng spoke of the possibili
ties of the club and what was pos
sible if the boys took sufficient inter
est to build it up. He also made 
mention of a South Bad orchestra 
and of having dramatic» in the dub 
rooms this winter. In a special ad
dress to the men the value and help 
of a little work was pointed out, to 
encourage the boys in becoming good 
sportsmen and the good it would be 
bo the dub. ,

The music tor the evening was 
very kindly provided by the Young 
Men’s Association of Germain street 
Baptist church, and was much enjoy
ed, and an offer was made by them 
to help the dub during the winter.

The meeting was dosed by the 
staging of the National Anthem.

Oxford - Cambridge Sprinter
P oints Out Reasons for OLD COUNTRY GAME.

London, Nov. t.—In a Northers 
Union rugby game today Dewsbury 
defeated Hull-Ki

possessesSuperiority in Athletics.
ngston by 16 to 8.

K American methods in athletic train
ing and organization are very favor
ably commented upon by Harry Abra 
hams, member of the OxfordCam- 
bridge track team, in an article in 
the Field of London this month. Un
like a number of British critics ot the 
past, Mr. Abrahams, who competed as 
a sprinter and broad jumper against 
the Harvard-Yale and the Princeton- 
Corneil squads last July, asserts that 
the Americans’ practice of making a 
scientiflo study of athletioe ought to 
be followed by tbe British as the 
surest road to success in that branch 
of sport.

Introducing his article with observ
ations on the extraôrdinary popular 
interest in athletics in America, Mr.
Abrahams says:

"The two factors which account for 
American superiority are organization 
and training Thé first of these re 
solves itself under ttoo heads—as it 
affects the public and the athletes 
themselves. The popular Interest in 
athletics In America is extraordinary 
In England we are used to large foot
ball crowds, but our championships 
are in comparison but sparsely attend-

‘Tn America track athletics ranks 
as one of the most popular of sports; 
hence enormous crowds end large 
’gates.’ It is not so much thgt the 
American ‘man in the street’ Is in
herently more interested in sport 
than the Englishman; It to primarily 
because the newspapers there com 
pel him to take an interest. Each tiny 
local paper has a full page devoted to
•port. The publicity which the Oi James (-Jimmy") Barrett, famous 
ford and Cambridge team was glyen Detroit American League outfielder 
Id the States was astontshin;. In prior to IMS, end more recently en 
town» over a thousand miles away the gaged in the real estate business, 
daily progress of the teams waa die- dropped deed In his oBloe in Detroit 
cowed end commented upon. last week. Apoplexy to beltesed to
It can easily be lean that the fins», hgie cawed his deeth.

WANDERERS BEAT NAVY
Halifax, N, S„ Nov. 1.—Wanderer’s 

second rugby team defeated the Can
adian Navy fifteen here today 3-0.

Sub-Structure
Taking up the sub-structure he said

each

lelity «• » wee- *«1er for quick result», r—»- 1
and cheaply «hn«ls. W I

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons

aln- an eventfrom Here is a home-made

gisSttrsitisHtik...
comes easier, tickling in throat stop» and^
usnaTthrS^uïf1k'£ deep- Th«

lâÆrîfgaa'BSSnswtHJE
(Of sugar eyru

1me» ehieh mil-
found to be the

goes
C In-

be
we *will not take 
It is because we do"What are you doing to relieve un

employment ?” — "Rushing public 
works — paving and sewer construc
tion for one thing. Every city should 
do the same, 
that matter, 
nowadays.”

raid There are thosel The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

Every village, too, for 
Every little Job helps

ive's
low •y, «r corn syrup, instead 

p. Either way, you gei
hflttjar nn,.. I~ supply—of much

Norway

Round Ten.
"But to this a good time for cities 

n to spend public funds in great quanti
ties " — "The best time that could 

1 be, if they get a dollar's worth of goods 
and service for eeery dollar spent. 

v That's my motto—and I think I*m 
% getting at leant 88 % çenU worth.’'

Decision.
Leave that to the crowds who gather 

before the office of Referee-Sport Edi
tor-Mayor Scott whenever a big sport 
event 1s on, and hear him announce 
the results hot off the wire—and enact 
them, too, whether they be “apper- 
cuts" or "man «aught off flnrt.7 

“Knock oat (car the mayor V

MIKE GOODMAN
LEAVES FOR U. S.

sllo-

3ep %

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. O. BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L

MHte Goodman, celebrated hockey 
player, speed skater and general all
round athlete, left Winnipeg WedX>a- 
day tor the United States. Just where 
he to headed for to not known. Re
ports had it that Mike would go to 
Philadelphia to play and another that 
he would perform next winter at Du 
loth. According to Mike’s sister, he 
will not play at either of these cities, 
bet she did not know exactly where 
he would go.
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irregular Market 
Marked Business 

On Wall Street

Prices Lower 
On Montreal 

Stock Market

New Low Levels 
Reached On The . 

Wheat Market

Selling Pressure Heavy But 
Absorbing Power Was 
Almost Negligible.

the cities the chief sufferers. *
CoL Haskell’s unit of thirty-five 

men has established 2,000 food kitch
ens and is feeding 600,000 children 
daily. Col. Haskett will increase this 
number to 800,000 in November, und 
he hopes to feed a million daily in 
December. Children are required to 
ea; in the kitchens under American 
eyes, -thus obviating the possibility ol 
deprivation or the sale of the loud

Forty-three traips of food have ar
rived in Moscow from Riga and twen 
ty-three of them have been distribut
ed from Moscow to Kazan, Samara, 
Saratoff and Simbirsk, whence the 
food le taken to remote districts by 
carts, which will soon be replaced by 
sledges. These supplies have arrived 
without loss and more quickly than 
the passenger schedules because of 
their priority in movement by rail and 
water and lack of other traffic on the 
Russian lines. Three steamships have 
been unloaded a| Petrograd. The en
tire loss of all supplies, Including 
handling at Hamburg and Petrograd, 
is only one-half of 1 per cent. Col. 
Haskell says the Russian Soviet Gov
ernment Is co-operating excellently In 
this work.

Col. Haskell’s unit Is now distribut 
ins to hospitals and sanitariums the 
medical supplies received In Moscow 
by the first train bringing this kind 
of relief. The train had thirty car
loads of such supplies.

2,000 TONS OF 
GRAIN RUSSIA’S 

DAILY NEED

on money declared loaned. G. H. V, 
Balyea, K. C., appeared for the plain
tiff and Robertson and Rand of Monc
ton for the defendant. The case will 
be heard in chambers. Naturalisation 
was asked in behalf of Gregory J. Mat- 
ztckas, Samuel J. White, Julius Jacob
son, Louis Drits, Max Grossweiner 
and Samuel Brown.

served promptly from mid- 
day to 240 p. BL TM
___mena la
Ckanced constantly, aad 
food prepared by skilled 
chela under special weir

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

iDealings in Rails Were Rela
tively Nominal, Handicap
ped by Labor Conditions.

Trading Was Light, Interest 
Centering in Atlantic Sugar 
Whose Sales Led.

The market continued very Irregular 
yesterday. There was further profit 
taking, sales opening with traders tak
ing the bear aide, but not very much 
long stock came out. and prices soon 
rallied on short coverings.

A rally of SH points In M. N. P. 
was the feature ot Tuesday's market.

DINING
ROOMLaTsur hotel a

*Reports Show Each Day's De
lay Costs Thousand More 
Lives.

KING SQUARE

If
CITY Of ST. JOHN

6% I
BONDS I

991-4 and Interest I

J. M Robinson & Sons, I
Limited.

1
New York, Nov. 1—Changes occurr

ing in today’s moderately broad but 
irregular stock market again wer? in
fluenced almost entirely by adverse 
technical conditions and bearish pro
fessional operations. Oils held their 
recant lead as the most active issues, 
bat speculation in that group became 
Increasingly confusing on the more un
stable course of Mexican Petroleum 
and prominent domestic, shares.

Dealings in rails were relatively 
etvm’nai. That division continued ban 
d capped by uncertain labor conditions 
and no material expansion of traffic.

Industrials of the steel, equipment, 
motor and affiliated types were under 
Intermittent pressure to the accompan
iment of lower price schedules, actual 
«r prospective, and diminished earn-

*
•among food, chemical, rubber and sev
eral of the mail order and merchan
dising specialties were traceable to 
similar causes, Sears-RoeDock’s small
er October sales being a case in point. 
Mixed quotations rallied at the close, 
sales amounting to UOO.OOO shares.

Considering the heavy transfer of 
funds incidental to November pay
ments, the money market was com
paratively easy. The 6% per cent open
ing rate eased to 6 per cent at mid
day and held.

FXweign exchanges again reacted, 
the slight setback in sterling being 
associated with the Irish situation. 
Reaction in continental remittances 
were moderate.

The bond market was featureless on 
smaller dealings, liberty issues show
ing steadiness with firmness iq most 
domestic industrials and rails. Total 
eale§, par value, aggregated ? 13,550, 
000.

Montreal, Nov. 1—Trading on the 
local stock exchange today was a very 
light affair and prices were again gen
erally lower.

Most of the interest centered in At
lantic Sugar sales of which made up 
nearly half the day’s total- The stock 
opened % up at 31% au<^ made a 
steady advance to 52 where it closed 
with a point gain.

Winnipeg, Nov. 1.—With the trade 
egnorally very bearish, now low lev
els were reached on the local wheat 
ma*et today. November worked to 
a low of $1.06 1-2. The selling pres
sure was heavy but the absorbing 
power was almost negligiibde and 
new business was difficult to work. 
The close was 4 to 5 lower. Coarse 
grains, in line with wheat, were all 
weak and closed with loeses.

The cash markets for all grains 
were all duM and featureless. The 
demand was very poor, the offerings 
heavy and large amounts could be 
secured by stretching the market 
price from 1-8 to 1-4.

Close. Wheat, November 1.06 1-2 
bid; December LÛ3 5-8; May 1.09 1-2.

Oats, Noven^>er, 39 1-2 bid; May, 
40 6-S bid

Barley, ‘November, 57 l-8j Decem
ber, 56 1-2; May, 59 3-4 bid.

Flax, November, 1.70 1-2 bid; De
cember, 1.69 1-2 bid.

Rye, November, 80 1-2 hid; Decem
ber 82 1-2; May, 81.

Cash prices: Wheat, No. 1 baud, 
1.07 1-8; No. 1 northern, 1.06 5-8;
No. 2 northern, 1.04; No. 3 northern 
99 1-2; No 4, 93; No. 5,
6, 78 1-2; feed,, 68 1-2; track Mani
toba Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
1.06 1-2.

Oats, No. 2 c.w. 40; 
extra No. 1 feed, 37: No. 1 feed 35; 
No. 2 feed, 32; rejected, 29 1-2;
track 39 1-2

Barley, No. 3 c.w. 57 1-4 ; No. 4 c.w. 
52 5-8; rejected and feed 47 1-8 track 
57 1-8.

Flax, No. 1 c.w. 1.70 1-2; No. 2 c.w. 
1.66 1-2; No. 3 c.w. 1.40 1-2; track 
1.70 1-2.

Rye, No. 2 c.w. SO 1-2.

X ROYAL HOTEL 
I * King Street

i
I

London, Ncnr. 1.—It will require 
2,000 tons of imported grain daily to 
feed 15,000,000 starving Russians, as
serts Col. William N. Haskell, directors 
of the Russian unit of the American 
Relief Administration, in the first 
comprehensive report received by the 
London headquarters of the admin
istration. Col. Haskell saye that each 
day’s delay in the relief of the adult 
Russians costs a thousand extra lives, 
while hfindreds of thousands must 
perish despite all efforts.

Distribution of the relief supplies is 
the chief difficulty, Col. Haskell le- 
ports, although Russian transportation 
is functioning 
pec ted. This is because there is no 
food in the country, requiring impor
tation of all supplies. Therefore, the 
ports and the larger cities, which are 
easily reached, get supplies first, 
while the country districts, remote 
from transportation, remain destitute. 
The situation is the reverse of that 
in Central Europe after the armistice, 
when farmers hoarded food, makmg

64- Joint b i<eamag Hotel,
RAYMOND A JMJHUUtTY OU* LTD.Yesterday's market was decidedly 

professional and seçras to be bearish 
at the present time.

I FRANCIS A WALKER 
r L -Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

i
WBlys Overland lias paid 10 per 

cent of Its banking indebtedness there
by reducing this Item to approximate
ly $16,000.000 on which en extension 
from four 
granted.

Papers In Lead.
The papers maintained their market 

leadership and again prices -worked 
downwards. Brampton was most ac
tive and closed % lower at 26. Abi
tibi held unchanged on fairly active 
dealings at 21. The most important 
loss ot the group was in Spanish pre
ferred which sold a point down at 76. 
The common was a half lower at 69. 
Laurentide moved down % to 79%, 
Brazilian was another fairly active is
sue and the price was carried up Vs 
to 24%. Smelters sold up Té a* 19.

Day's Losses.
The day'*» losses was headed by a 

drop of 1% points to sixty in E. E. 
Steel 2nd preferred. Both common ana 
preferred of Dominion Steel declined 
% and Steel of Canada sold % down 
at 62%.

National Breweries was quiet ana 
lower at 55% and Steamships preferr 
ed was down % at 64%.

The one feature of trading in bank 
stocks was an advance of S% points 
in Bank of Toronto to 188.

Business in bonds was dull but 
prices generally held firm.

Total sales, listed, 5,597 ; 
$168:050.

*

to eight months bas been

THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.1There is a strong feeling in

1quarters .yf the street that the rail
road short interests will be forced to 
cover at higher prices in the strong 
drive by powerful inferests before the 
month is over.

uiiera uie security ox Lid laugeat:
and Wealthiest Fisa Ottiee ta theTobaccos reacted on rumors ot better than was ex-
iWorkL
C.E.L. JARVIS & SON,

trade war* and further losses

In prominent houses not identified 
with the oils expressions of iloubt are 
beginning to appear regarding reports 
of the exhaustion of Mexican oil wells. 
It is suggested that perhaps somebody 
wanted bargain price stocks

Provincial Agents.COUNTY COURT

The November session of the Coun
ty Court opened yesterday morning. 
His Honor Judge Armstrong presiding. 
There was only one case on the dock
et, a civil matter between two Chin
ese, Ham Lee vs Song Fong, a claim

VICTORIA HOTEL
llitUr No* Than Kvw.

- «7 KBM STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
BL John Hotel Go, Ltd. 

Proprietors.
87 1-2; No.

IExpectations of broadening market 
as the arms conference draws 
are being entertained in active wire 
houses in touch with all parts of the 
country. Advice is being more gen
eral to take advantage of recessions 
to buy representative issues.

A. ML PHILLIPS, Manager.

»
No. 3 c.w. and

8. GOLDFBATHER 
Optometrist

formerly ot 629 Main SL, has 
moved his Optical Parlera to
Dock SL

INCW ISSUE
WE OWN AND OFFER SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

£bonds Legal Battle For 
Control of Rich 

Gold Mine Claims

$646,000

CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
G% BONDS

1

Montreal Sales
POYAS & CO- King Square 

JEWELERS
Fail lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work, ‘Phone M-2966-11.

tCompiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.) Chicago! Wheat

N. Y. Quotations Montreal. Nov. 1. Heirs of Capt. Alexander 
Making Strong Fight in 
Courts.

i
Prices CollapsedMorning Sales

Dated Nov. 1st, 1921. , Due Nov.' 1st, 1931

Principal and Interest payable at St. John, Montreal and 
Toronto,

Denominations: $500 and $1,000.

Price: 99.25 and accrued interest, yielding 6.10%

Abitibi—75@32.
Asbestos Com—35@61.
Atlantic Sugar— 300031% ; 126#

31%: 175@3l%; 200®31.
Brom pton—65# 25 % ; 55K§)25 ; 25® 

25%.
Dorn Iron Pfd 6 p c.—20# 63; 10# 

63%; 4 @62.
Bell Telephone—35@105.
Can S S Com—>1<@19.
Can S S Pfd—SO'S-St.
Bell Telephone—35@T0fi
Can Converters—60@71% ; 36# 72.
Howard Smith—S@78: F#78%.
Can Cement Com—5# 57: 2S#57% ; 

5 @57%.
Can Cement Pfd—12@87.
Gen Electric—20#95.
Montreal Power—10@84% .
National Breweries—35@56: 25#

55%: 75 @55%.
Spanish River Pfd—5@76%.
Steel of Canada—76@>62% ; 10@62% 

3 5@63.
Smelting—300@19.
Shawinigan—*S@104; 22i#104%. 
1937 Victory Loan 99.10; 99.H5
1923 Victory Loan 99.20.
1933 Victory Loan 97.65; 97.70.
1924 Victory Loan 94.70: 94.75. 
3925 War Loan 5 p.c. 95.25.
1931 War I^oan 5 p.c. 92.18.
1937 War Loan 5 p.c. 97.60.

Afternoon Sales.
Atlantic Sugar—20#21%; 250#3l% 

10ft@32; 50# 31%; 75# 31%; 160#
31%.

BromptAn—160@25; 60@25%.
Dom Iron Pfd 6 p.c.—25@63.
Dorn Iron Com—24%.
Asbestos Com—10@60 
Can Car Pfd—17% bid.
Can Converters—1@73. , 
flan S S Pfd—30@55.
Dom Canners—15#27. 
l^aurentide—50@79% .
Montreal Power—75@84; 4#84%. 
National Breweries—50@65% ; 25@ 

55%.
Spanish River Pfd—105@>76.
Steel of Canada—75@>62%.

<Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.) *»

New York, Nov. 1.
Open High Low Close 

lAm Sugar ..53% 54% 53% 53% 
Atl Gulf .... 28% 29% 28% 29 
Am Loco .... 91% 91% 91% 
Asphalt .. ..*62 63% 61% 63"%
Am Sum .... 35% 36% 35% 36%
Atchison .... S5% 86
Am Tele ... .108% 108% 108% lo8% 
Am Can .... 28% 28% 28
Am Wool .... 77% 77% 77% 77%
Beth Stl “B” 56 56% 55 05%
Bald Loco ... 90% 91 89% 90%
Copper .. .. 40% 42% 41% 42%
Corn Pro .... 81% 84 81% 84
C and O .... 55% 65% 55% 65%
Cuban Cane. .7% 7% 7% 7%
Crue Stl .... 64% 64% 63% 63%
C P R .........rm% 113% 113 113%
Cen Lea ... 28% 28% 28% 28%
Cen Lea Pfd. 62 62% 62 6*2%
Chan Mots ..43- 4$% 43% 43%
Gen Mots .... 10 10% 10 10%
G N Pfd .... 71's 72% 71% 73%
Int Paper . .. 53% 54% 53% 64

46 42% 43%
... 40% 40% 40% 40%

. 25 33% 22% 23%
98% 102% 
18% 18%

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAUGH A CO.

Chicago, Nov. 1.—Wheat prices col
lapsed today to new low price records 
for 1921. The break followed persi- 
tent liquidation in a market that was 
without any robust support. There 
was a nervous finish, 5 1-8 to 6 cents 
net lower. Corn lost 1 3-4 to 7-8 to 
2 to 3 1-2; and oats 1 1-4 to 1 3-8.

Id^-provisions the outcome ranged 
from 17 cents decline to a rise of 2 
1-2 cents.

Wheat, December 1.02 May 1.06 7-8.
Corn, December, 46 1-8; May 51 5-8.
Oats, December, 31 3-4; May 36 6-8.
Pork, January 15.00.
Lard, January 8.82'; March 9.07.
Rdfos, Janury 7.45; May 7.82.

Vancouver. B. C., Nov. 1.—The re
cent decision of the supreme court 
hi favor of the heirs of Captain J. 
Alexander and the notice of appeal, 
which it is believed will take the 
case ultimately before the privy coun
cil, marked another stage in the long 
drawn out legal battle waged for 
trol of the famous Engineer gold 
mine claims. The claims are on the 
east side of Taku Arm, fifteen miles 
from Atlin, B. C., and are said to be 
the richest in free gold in the world, 
with a valuation of three million 
dollars.

The defendants in the oase- were 
James Allen Fraser, administrator 
of Captain Alexander’s estate and of 
the estate of Allen I. Smith, sole 
beneficiary of Alexander, and also 
Veda M. Smith, wife of Allen Smith; 
Louisa Smith, bis mother, and 
Charles C. Smith, his brother.

The plaintiffs were the Engineer
ing Mining Company, consisting of 
180 shareholders and His Majesty’s 
attorney-general for British Columbia.

The decision in favor of Alexand
er's heirs was given on the ground 
that certain requiremeafts of the Min
eral Act were not complied with be
fore commencing the action.

The pflaintiffs alleged that the late 
Captain Alexander and his assock 
ates "jumped" the claims ; and that 
although the defendants might have 
an apparently good Crown grant, this 
claim was nevertheless based upon a 
trespass in the first place; and that 
so long as the root of the title was 
bad the whole structure fell to the

On the other hand, the defendants 
rested their case largely on the re
gularity of the proceedings, and the 
opportunity afforded the plaintiffs to 
object in the early stages and their 
acquiescence during a long period of 
years.

Six of the leading witness in the 
ease met death during the course 
of the legal struggle. Captain Alex
ander and his wife went on the 
Princess Sophia, wrecked on Vander
bilt reef. Alexander’s heir, Allenx I. 
Smith, committed suicide in Philadel
phia in 1919. Edwin Brown secre
tary for the shareholders, disappeared 
mysteriously from Elma, Wash., 
many months ago. Joseph Hislop, 
prominent stockholder, was killed In 
an accident in Chicago. A. P. Mead, 
president of the company, slipped on 
the stairs of a Portland, Ore., build
ing and was killed, and D. C. Brown
ell, shareholder, died of cancer in 
San Francisco.

everywhere. Head Office, itoyei Beaki Building. Toronto; Ottawa offices» S91% r Elgin street. Ottine. tkrMghoot Os- 
•da. Booklet tree.

ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL85% 86

BINDERS AND PRINTERS28%
Limited

64 Prince William Street 
St John

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax

Limited
101 Prince William Street 

St John

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operator*.

PROMPTLY FILLED

i the McMillan press
H. 174*.JOHNSTON & WARD •S Prime Wm. Stntt.

IMontreal, Halifax, Moncton

Merger Plans
Fall Through i?

•j:

—-----------------------—■ ■

Buy Your
St John City 

6% Bonds

•7i
New York, Nov. 1—David A. Schulte 

president of the Schulte Retail Stores 
Corporation announced today that ne
gotiations for the merger of his cor
poration with the United Retail Stores 
Corporation which includes the United 
Cigar Stores Corporation, had fallen 
through.

;Inri Alco ... 46 
Kel Spg .
Ken Cpr . a» I

'general SAUX-Omcr

'STEAM
«•ms

. 99% 102%
/ 18% 13%

13% 13% 13% 13%
N Y Cent ... 72% 72% 72 72
Nor Pac ... 73% 74% 73% 74%
Pac Oil .
Pennsylv. ... 35% 36% 35% 25%
Pan Amer ... 44% 46% 44% 45%
Pierce Ar ... 14% 14% 13% 13%
Reading .. .. 69% 70% 69% 70

.. 33% 33% 33% 33%

.. 50% 50% 49% 60

.. 49%x 49% 48%

.. 23 23% 22% 22%
78% 78%
19% 19%

£Mis PA- . y 
N YNH fc-fl ►j

§■ I
t m w mum «*. __gThe Racing Game.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
Two hundred Windsor merchants 

administered a solur plexus blow to 
the racing industry, in answer to a 
questionnaire by the 
chants’ Association. They claim that 
customers bet their money, lose it, 
and let their accounts run, and deny 
that the city derives any permanent 
benefit.
to that of business men elsewhere. Lit
tle can be said In favor of the betting 
habit, either morally or financially.

. 45% 46% 45% 46%
j R. P. A W. F. ST AAR. LIMITE»
£

COAL£
«-3Retail Mer-R Island 

R I and S 
Roy Dutch 
Sine Oil .
South Pac 
South lly 
Studebaker 
Tex Oil .... 43

American Anthracite,
All «izes.

Kentucky Cannd.
A wonderful grate coal.

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St

•349%
(. ..'7S% 79 

. .. 19% 19%
. . 74% 75%

aTheir experience is similar 574%74
43% 42% 43%

Utah Opr ... 55% 65% 55% 65%
Uli OU ......... 22% 23
Un Pac .........120% 120% 120% 120%
Un Drug .... 62 62 62 62
U S Steel ... 80% 8074 80% 80%
U S Rub .... 48% 49 48% 48%
ü S Rnb Pfd 87% 88 87 % 87%
Westing .... 45% 45% 45%

Sterling—3.94%.
N Y Fund»—8% p.c.

>321 21 %
5

Toronto Grain % A
\-City ofQuotations

«14 i COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
ITie Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd.

tToronto, Nov 1.—Manitoba wheat. 
No. 1 Northern 1.14; No. 2 Northern, 
1.12 3-4; No. 3 Northern, 1.07; No. 4 
wheat not quoted.

Manitoba barley. No. 2 cw 66; No. 
4 61 1-2. All above on track bay ports.

American com, No. 2 yellow, 57. hay 
ports, prompt shipment.

Ontario oats, No. 2 white 38 to 40, 
according to freights outside.

Ontario wheat, car lots, f.o.b. ship
ping points, according to freights. No. 
2 winter 1.00 to 1.05; No. 3 winter, 
97 to 1.02; No. 1 commercial 93 to 98; 
No. 2 spring 90 to 95: No. 3 spring 
nominal; No. 2 goose nominal.

Barley, No. 3 extra test 47 pounds 
or better 65 to 58.

Buckwheat, No. 1 nominal 60 to 65.
Rye, No. 2 80.
Manitoba flour, first patent 7.60; 

second patent 7.10.
Ontario flour, 30 per cent patent, 

bulk seaboard 5.00; 
delivered Montreal, freights, bags 
included ; bran 18.00 to 20.00 per ton; 
shorts 21.00 to 23.00 per ton. Good 
feed flour, per bag 1.70 to 1.80.

Hay per ton 23.0#, mixed 18.00; 
straw, car lots 11.00 to 11.50.

-3 SSt. John, N. B. -JWheat Market
-X►3 Due November 1 ü, 1931 

at 99.23 to Yield 6,10%

from
Thomas, Armstrong & Bell

it5 'Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and RetaH6% Bonds(Compiled by McDougall and Cowane 

5>8 Prince Wm. St.)
High Low Close

xc

££.
December 

Corn:—
May .........

Oats
May .........
December

Dated 1st Nov., 1921.
Due 1st Nov., 1931

Denominations
$500, $1,000 

Price 991-4 and i
Interest. -

Yielding 6.10% I

Eastern Securities I 
C . . limited I
Jas. MacMurrsy

Managing Director. ■

3T. JOHN, N. B.
HALIFAX, N. 8. ■ F1—1

'«■■UBbJ ^

. GOOD SOFT COAL
With No Stone.

$9.00 PER TON 
GEORGE DICK,

5....ia»% 106% 106% 
...107% 102 102

Î5.... »3% 51% 51% 
.... 48% 45% 46% X

tRaw Sugar Market
Remains Quiet

■f
-3. 48 Britain SL ’Rhone M. 1116.... 37% 36% 36% 

.... 33% 31% 31%
Winnipeg Grain.

i-

FO
Wheat:—

May .........
December

GOOD SOFT COAL....113% 109% 109%
... ..109 103% 103% New York, Nov. 1.—The market for 

raw sugar was quiet early today at 
4.06 to 4.11 for centrifugal.

RAw sugar features were easier un
der liquidation and selling by commis
sion houses with prices at midday 4 
to 6 ponts net lower. There were no 
changes in refined Fine granulated 
5,20 to 6.30. Refined futures were 
without transactions.

¥
\Oats:—

40% 40%
37% 37%SStaibir’ Emmerson Fuel Co,

116 City Road
mill reed car lots, LIMITED

Investment Securities 

(Members of the Purchasing Syndicate)

101 Prince William Street

St. John, N. B.

S. Allan Thomas Donald W. Armstrong

Montreal Produce -
gc

:Montreal. Nov. I.—Oats, Canadian 
Western, No. 2 52 ^-2 to 53 1-2; No 3
51 1-2 to 52 1-2

Flour. Man., Spring wheat patents,

Rolled outs, bag 90 lbs 2 90 to 3.00.
Bran, 21.25.
Shorts. 23.25.

No. 2, per ton, carlots 27.00 to

E-
London OilsCotton Market g

?London. Nov. 1.—Close: Calcutta 
linseed £17 6s; linseed 27s 6d; spertiV 
oil £36.

Petroleum, American refined Is 4d: 
spirits Is 5d.

Rosin. American strained 16s:
G 16s 6d.

Turpentine, spirits 65s 6d.
Tallow, Anetradian 47a 6d.

( Compiled by MoDongall and Cowans 
56 Prince Wm. St.)

High Low Close
.........18.33 17.86 18.27

............18.36 17.82 18.22
.............17.98 17.52.17.94
........... 17.48 37.05 17.47

.........16.60 16.54 16,55
............Jfi.44 ' 17.93 18.37

?T. Moffett Bell
March ......... )e, finest easterns 13 1-4. 

selected, 48.
>es, per bag, car lots 1.25 to

May T^pe
July ....
October
December
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DEW OF DEATH TO FALL ON
ARMIES IN THE NEXT WAR

MARINE NEWSBusiness Cards Gassified Advertisementsi

»N MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Moon Phaaee.
First quarter ...................Hot. T
Full moon 
Last quarter 
New moon

One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c.

Honor* of Future Conflict Are Pointed, Out by Military 
Experts of U. S. Army.

MARRIAflE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE U CENSES Issue» St

Wsssss'A Ml In Stmt ud 8 rliier
Business Men's 
Dinner

Not. Id 
Not 22 
Not. 29

on money declared loaned. G. H. V. 
Balyea, K. C., appeared for the plain
tiff and Robertson and Rand of Monc
ton for the defendant. The case will 
be heard in chambers. Naturalisation 
was asked In behalf of Gregory J. Mat- 
alckas, Samuel J. White, Julius Jacob
son. Louis Drltt, Max Grosswelner 
and Samuel Brown.

•erred promptly from mid
day to 240 p. m. The

.LU mens Is 
changed constantly, and 
food prepared by skilled 
chefs under special seal-

By A. L Bradford. « 
(United Frees Staff Correspondent)
Washington, Nor. L—The Dew of 

Death! The next war will be more 
horrible than the last world catas
trophe I

This prediction, frequently heard 
from not only army and navy experts 
but from the* average citizen, seems 
certain of fulfillment unless some sum
mary action is taken in the forthcom
ing Washington conference to prohi
bit or restrict the use of these latest 
war devices.

One ol the three main subjects to be 
taken up at the conference under the 
broad question of limitation of arma
ment is: “Rules for control 
agencies of warfare." The 
Warfare Servie 
Army la believe^ to possess today the 
deadliest poisonous gas in the world. 
This is called “Lewisite," a gaa de
veloped during the latter part of the 
war by Winford Lee Lewie, a profes
sor of chemistry of Northwester^ Uni
versity, but never used In the last 
war.

“The use of gas makes «nation ten 
times as powerful as It would ordin
arily be, and doubles the value of 
every other branch of warfare.

-The importance of gas Is evidenced 
by the fact that 27 per cent, of the 
American casualties during the war 
waa caused by this new agency of 

Then, too, the casualties

TIDE TABLE.
FILMS FINISHED, 

send any roll witn »0c to Wasson'*. 
Box 1843, BL John. N. B.

tch- WANTED COOKS AND MAIDSà
this

MAID WANTED, small family, small 
house, no washing. On car line. lLug 
Main 1887 or Call Mrs. Roy den Foley, 
Mount Pleasant Ave., blast tit. John.

WANTED—House Maid, References 
required. Mrs. R. B. Emerson ISO 
Germain street.

Il• in IVIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
And Ah String instrumente and Bowsl to *

DINING
ROOMLaTsur Hotelt of «lusetTby all the weapons of Infan

try—the bayonet, the rifle, the hand 
grenade, the machine gun were only 
slightly more than the gaa casualties.

“The use of gas is particularly valu
able as a means of defense. Imagine 
an enemy fleet, bringing up the army 
of the hostile country, to attack the 
United States. Our airplanes would 
go out and bomb the enemy ships 
with explosives and gas.

“If, after this, the enemy forces did 
succeed In getting up to, or, on, the 
American shore, a rain of poisonous 
gases could be let down on them In 
such magnitude that they could go uo 
farther. So, I believe, such use of gas 
^rould make It impossible to get a 
foothold on American soit

& «.23 Â WANTED—Maid for general house
work. No washing. Apply Mrs. James 
J-iewis, Phone 4531.

KING SQUARE Tuesday ... 12.05 1 
Wednesday. 12.54 1.07 7.10
Thursday .. 1.34 1.53 7.6* 8.24

2.40 8.4° 9.11
3.15 3.30 9.2-9 947
4.06 4.23 10.17 10.44

5.19 11.07 11.21
FORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Wednesday November, 2nd 1921.

SOXYGEN ana ACETYLENE WEED
ING at all description» and la ail 
metals. Auto and macoute paru, 
tanka built et any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
'Phone M. mt

WANTED—An energetic young man 
to represent a wholesale, dry goods 
and ready-to-wear firm for ine Mali- 
tune Provinces Wages and commis
sion. or straight commission. Apply 
by letter to Box llu, Newcastle, giv
ing references. Man with experience 
and connection preferred.

If
CITY Of ST. JOHN

6% I
BONDS I

991-4 and Interest I

J. M Robinson & Sons, I
Limited.

but-
ara,
the Friday ....... 2.24

Saturday .

Monday !!!. 4.68

1 X ROYAL HOTEL 
• -W King Street

' 64- Johns inmrnng Hotel,

by ENGRAVERSby
Chemical

ved 2741 Paradise RowRAYMOND A DOMbBtTY 00, LTD. F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste and 
Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone M. 982. *

of the Americanof ♦
ELEVATORS. WANTED—Middle aged woman tor 

general bouse work. 18 Charles
Gas ech Whiles way, 16, KUton Bast- street, off Garden street, 

port
Coastwise — 8tr Bear River, 70,

Moore, Bear River; gas ach Freda sad 
Blanche, 7, Todd, Utile River, gas 
»ch Ars-wsna, 31 Atkinson, Apple 
River.

Seepinne, Feltaen, Alexander, Bar 
Harbor.

the FRANCIS S. WALKER 
L -Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Uuuch Street

We manufacture Electric Freight, Arrived Tuesday.
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wan-

TO LETera, etc.ling
rad,

\ E. S. STEPHENSON A GO.
6T. JOHN, N. B. WANTED—Roomers and Boarders. 

Phone 3746-38. North End.Col. 

r in
TO LET—Famished room. P. 0„ 

West Side.A quantity of this gaa. equivalent 
to three drops, reaching a man’s body 
in liquid fprm, will kllL Lewisite is 
similar to mustard gas, a burning gaa 
which caused the major portion of 
the gas casualties of the war.

Gas was never used from airplanes 
during the war, but R is understood 
that the Chemical Welfare Service is 
prepared, in a future war, to let down 
from fleets of aircraft a veritable rain 
of most powerful gases.

These gases would be released from 
tanks carried by airplanes, and would 
drift to earth In liquid form, as a light 
rain or dew. The mustard gas evap 
orates more slowly than does the Lew
isite, thus retaining its power for in
jury by burning longer, but Lewisite Is 
the deadlier of the two.

A picture can thus be gained of air
planes, in a future war, letting down 

• this “dew of death” on armies in the 
field, and on cities in back of the fir 
ing lines, should this be resorted to.

The Chemical Warfare Service 
knows that clothing, soaked with 

QOJBEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. & heavy linseed oQ, can be made to pre- 
RorMoa 19, 38, 21, P. O. Box 783 tect the yearer from this gas, but it 

is also equally true that men cannot 
stand the wearing of such clothing for 
long. Complete protection from pois
onous gas seems impossible.

Pointing out the importance of the 
use of poisonous gas In war. Brigadier 
General Amos Price of the Chemical 
Warfare Service said:

“Some other nations probably would 
bo glad to know that we had pledged 
ourselves not to use poisonous g^s.

•1 do not believe this Government 
should enter into any agreement not 
to use gas while there Is a posslb'lliy 
of this Country being placed at the 
mercy of an x outlaw nation breaking 
this pledge, as Germany did when 
she started the use of gas in the 
World War."

The destructiveness of the airplane 
has already been 
since the World 
days ago, the largest aerial bomb In 
the world was successfully tested by 
the ordnance department and the air 
service of the army at the Ordnance 
Proving Ground at Aberdeen, Md. It 
was 13 1-2 feet long, 2 feet in diamot- 
er, weighed 4,200 pounds, and contain
ed 2,000 pounds of T. N. T.

Dropped from an airplane at a 
height of between 4,000 and 5,000 feet 
at Aberdeen, this huge bomb tore a 
great hole in the ground, more than 
60 feet In diameter and about 20 feet 
deep.

It waa with a bomb half thii size 
that Brigadier-General Will Am Mit
chell, assistant chief of the a»- ser
vice, and his army fliere smut the for
mer German battleship Ostrlesland 

during the bombing tests with the ex- 
German warship off the Virginia 
Capes a few months ago.

ISAAC MERCER
Carpaner end Builder, 

Shop, 1» BL Autre» Street, 
RooiOenoe, 167 Queen Street,

............ Mâln 177».
Ail Kind» of Jobbing Promptly 

Attended To.

THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

DANCINGbut
the ROOMS AND LODGING
ilnd

uneid (06 security Ol Lid Longeai Cleared Tuesday. PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 
afternoons and evenings. R. 3. 
Sear le, 'Phone M. 4282.

and Wealthiest Fisa Office to the
Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 179, 

Hersey, Wilson’s Beach; str Empress, 
$12, McDonald, Digby; str Bear River, 
70, Moore, Digby; str Granville III, 
64, Galkina, Annapolis Royal; gas ach 
Freda and Blanche, 7, Todd, Lord’s 
Cove; etr Waituka, 1023, Ritoey, Syd
ney; gaa ech Arawana, 31, Atkinson, 
Apple River.

car- .World.
C.LL JARVIS & SON,

ROOMERS AND BOARDERS.
Phone 3219-81.

Provincial Agents.
HARNESS FURNISHED ROOMS

VICTORIA HOTELing to Customer’s Requirements. Harness and Collars of all kinds; 
Stable and Street Blanaets; a good 
assortment at reasonable prices. K. 
J. Currie, 467 Main street. 'Phone 
Main 1146.

EMERY'S .tly increased 
Only a few

Better Now Than Eve*. grea,
War.

TO LET — Furnished Rooms, 76
67 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co, Ltd. 
Proprietors,

Pitt.CABlMETMAKe.net UPHOLSTERERS 
125 Princess Street 

SL Jeton, M. B,

hin Sailed Yesterday. TO LET—Furnished and heated 
room. P. O. West side.f The steamer Watuka finished dis

charging her cargo of coal yesterday 
looming and sailed in the afternoon 
tor Sydney.

A. ML PHILLIPS. Manager. Reproductions of Eighteenth Oeo-

j
tery Furniture. NOTICE—Lyceum to lease 

term of years. Could be made into 
a first class moving picture house to 
seat one thousand people. Apply to 
Lyceum, Charlottetown, P. E. L

AGENTS WANTED
8. GOLDFEATHER 

Optometrist
formerly of 689 Main SL, tons 

moved hia Optical Parlera to
Dock SL

Leaves For New York.
Steamer John Dimmer, which has 

been discharging her cargo of raw 
sugar at the refinery wiH sail this af
ternoon for New York.

George H. Holder 
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER,

tV. Sim am Lee, 
F. a A. START one of our Candy Factories 

at home, or small room anywhere. 
We furnish everything. Experience 
unnecessary. Big pay. Men-Women. 
Frederick Kurn, 614 Walnut Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

y PRIOR SALE

£
1

i FRENCH LESSONSensnared Accountantej
En Route To 8L John. 

Steamer Manchester Shipper te now 
en roote for this port having left Man
chester on Saturday.

UN, N. B. FRENCH LESSONS—Mademoiselle 
Sa ululer, 115 Germain Street.POYAS & CO- King Square 

JEWELERS
FuU lira at J .weir, ud Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ‘Phone M-2966-U.

Telephone. Sackville, 1112.
FOR SALE>s Signa, F.» tension Ladders 

and lrestles
H. L. MaeGOWAN & SON

HOUSt. AMO &OM PAINTERS 
Thole tiniu 697.

Left on Friday.
Steamer Canadian Volunteer sailed 

from Ha-Ha Bay for Montreal on Fri
day last Tires For Sale FOR SALE—Airedales, bitchee, two 

years’ old, 3 male and 3 female pups, 
cress between Airedale and Cathound- 
For particulars apply to Ansley Kirk
patrick, Gaspereaux Station, N. B.

ie Nov. 1st, 1931

in, Montreal and PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAUGH * CO.

Has Left Manchester
40 30x3% heavy non-ekmd ttren-. $15
20 32x3% non-skid tires 
20 32x4 heavy non-skid vires .... $16 

New tube free with each tire.

Steamer Manchester Civilian sail
ed from Manchester for Montreal on 
Thursday last.

No Rail Strike Now 
But—-Says Gompers

Sees Future Trouble if Board 
Continues Cutting.

79 Prince Edward SL 
ST. JOHN, N. B. Sacco-Vanzetti’s Case 

Hits Argentine Labor
Communist, Urge Agitation 

to Help Comrades.

,000. $16,mcbm Head Ulrica, Uoyai Bank
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
Belldlng. Toronto; Ottawa officine. 6

yielding 6.10%

S, ARMSTRONG & BELL
Elgin fctreet- OKicaa tbronsbont Can
ada. Booklet tree.

Sailed for Trinidad
HARNESS Steamer Canadian Coaster left Bar

bados on Friday last for Trinidad.
Will Come to SL John

Wa have a few Military Riding Until the reoumpLkm of Service on 
the International Line between Boston 
and SL John, freight shipments tot 
the Provinces from the United Stake», 
especially Boston and New York, can 
still be routed care of Eastern S. S. 
Lines Boston and same will come for
ward every week by the B & Y S. 9u 
Co. and S. S. “Keith Cann” to SL

prompt dispatch of freight.
Rates and full information on appU

fluT1— rfç*~“T worn, regular price United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.BINDERS AND PRINTERS ||A wumA we offer to clear at $19.
See oar line of Driving Himnra 

ftaw $28*59 s set upwards.
Large stock Trunam, Bags sad fink 

Caara at low prices.
M. HORTON A SOM, LTD.

Limited
01 Prince William Street 

St John

Modem Artistic Work toy Steamer Canadian Conqueror sailed 
from Lyttleton far New York, Boston 
and SL John on Friday. She will ar
rive at this port in time to take up 
the winter run.

104 Duke StreetWashington. Nov. L-“-The only com
ment on the strike situation from l&- 
bor circles here came from Sa mue 
Gompers. president of the American 
Federation of Labor, who declared the 

todi*y It

nniaatta PROMPTLY FILLS*)
i the McMillan press

W Prlthoe Wm. Street. Tie* ML ««*.

Buenos Aires Nov. 1—The reposai 
of the Buenos Aires police tp permit 
the hnidlng of a meeting of protest on 
behalf of Sacco end Vaneetti. the 
two under conviction of mur
der in Massachusetts, was followed 
today by the publication of an ap- 
H*a«aJ by the Communiai branch of 
the Argentina Labor Federation, cas
ing upon the workers to initiate “a 
«■«ipaiyti of agitation In behalf of 
our worthy comrades.”

The lives of Banco and Vaaiatti, 
who are described as victims of the 
exploitation of the "Yankee bour
geoisie." are declared to depend upon 
the protest of the internatkxial pro
letariat. It is necessary, therefore, 
the manifesto argues, to exercise pres
sure upon the United States Govern
ment to obtain the liberty of these 
men, who, the document aDeges, were 
convicted open false testimony in
spired by plutocratic Interests.

Montevideo, Uruguay, Nov. L—Spe
cial gnards were placed around the 
United States Legation and Oon- 
eiffate here today in anticipation of 
possible disorders during the general 
strike this afternoon to protest 
against the conviction for murder in 
Maseachnaetts of Nlooto Sacco and 
Bartolomeo Vanzetti.______

RD k. gXHfÏRBH, wAIMnnn
k .1 the

IBLADDER
This weekly service means

THE FASTEST TIME “spirit among railroad 
one of resentment. '

“The railroad strike wlU not take 
place—now," Mr. Gompers said, “hot 
if the Railroad Labor Board goes on 
cutting down wages and working con
ditions, the present American railroad 
labor organizations—which are the 
most reasonable in the world—will 
be succeeded by organizations which 
will voice the sentiment of the dis
satisfied, 
tented.”

Mr. Gompers emphasized his opinion 
that the establishment by the Esch- 
Cummins law of tfio Labor Board was 
an error in Government policy.

•4The board sayts 
on its docket now," ho said, “and noth
ing could be a greater indictment Of 
the law. It has made representatives 
of employer and employee in the rail
road world litigants, >ound to put the 
most extreme force into all of their 
demands, and to yield nothing.

“There has never been a cat azy 
where where the Gu*crament has set 
up such a tribunal to treat With labor 
matters that it has not resulted in 
muddling everything up. 
ernment's position 1ms always come to 
one of coercing labor, or threatening 
with jail and injunction men who con
sider striking."

ACROSS CANADA
A. C Currie, Agent 

ST. JOHN, N. B,'N. MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addreseed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re- 
ce.ved at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 9th December, 1921, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, 
ih:ed times per week on the route:— 
Lower Mills!ream Rural Route No. 1 
from the 1st April, nexL

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of propos
ed Contract may be seen and blank 
forme of Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Offices of Lower Millet ream 
and at the office of the District Su
perintendent

Office of District Superintendent, 
3t. John, N. B., Oct 25, 192L

H. W. WOODS.
Act DisL Supt.

Battway* the Flora* Medi-

Aodimo — from ocean to
rim*** gkediam of travel ia 

vfe the through trains of the Canadian R. M. S. P.ram*». cma < ■STEM*
U^waraVV M com»«

CENERALSAUa dmer’ I
wa t-JHirat SL .
R. P. A W. F. STAMM, UM4TE4»

mm thsAtiantic to the Phdflc the 
is made, and the most

the restless and the discon-
From NEW YORK to 

HAMBURG 
(The Contort Route.)

at Cherbourg and 
Southampton.

I From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIESProeinee points[- of connections are afforded

X Callingur I rh the “Ocean Limited Nov. 11
Nov- 25 S.8. Orbits ..

5.5. Caraquet ............. Dec. 9 s.S. Oropesa ..
6.5. Chaudière ...............Dec. 23 s.S. Orduna

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call atBer-
St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, SL Lucia, Barbados,

returning to til.

S.S. Chaleur, 
S.S. Chlgnectoit has L300 cases J4ov. 12 

.Nov. 26 
. Dec. 10COALê

My. tor Ottawa, North Bay. Coch- 
^ Winnipeg, Saskalnon. Hdmoaion 

and V£ American AntLiracitc,
Ail

cJS&ISa*.
Kentucky Carmel.

A wonderful grate coaL

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St

r. Leaving Montreal for 
a Sunday evening, -the 

trareiur arrivée in Vancouver early

muda,
8t. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, 
JOHN, N. B.City r- Ig

1 he Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
HALIFAX, N. S.

thn following Friday morning, after 
£ve nights and four days of travel, on 

wt the bra* equipped and most- WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents.modem trains on the continent.* The Gov-- steel train of standard sleepers^ Blind, He Identifies
Shooter By Voice

Police Accept Old Man’s 
Word and Arrest His Boy
hood Friend.

? Oomputmctii Obaemtion Oar, tourist 
tieeçer. cotoaist cars and first dus 

The fiseat at dining can 
m itlached. and the ^eoagu ia the 

té travel oomlort with the Im
portant factor at malting tha teetaat 

direct tranarnnl uvwil.1ids E MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addreseed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 9th December, 1921, for the 
conveyance of Hie Majesty’» Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for tour years, 
three times per week on the route 

Chamcook Rural Route, No. 1 
from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro 
posed Contract may be seen and blank 

Fifty Seven Thousand Dollars, ($157,-|IormB 0f Tender may be obtained at | 
000.00), issued for twemty-flve years the Post Offices of Ghamoook, and at 
from November 1st, 1931, for Five the office of the District Superintend i 
Hundred Dollars ($500) each, and ent. 
bearing interest at Fix (6) per cent 
per annum, payable half yearly.»

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted

I COAL
Hard and Soft, Beat Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
IT» Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd.

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES.

s SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the 
envelope “Tender for Debentures,'' 
will be received at the office of the 
Board of School Trustees <rf SL John 
until noon on Monday, the 14th day 
of November Instant, for Debenture 
to the amount of One Hundred and

*>Th!?roete taken by the “Continental

t Untiled" affords the traveller the 
Hanot variety of scenic views and the 

Interesting sections of Canada1931 it Mow York. No». 1.- -Though Andrew 
Andersens, 78. of M CoBajr afreet. 
Brooklyn, ha» been Mind tor year., 
the police last night accaiite. his 
Identification ol Thomas Jltckereoo, 

as tiie man who shot him and 
arrested Rlckerao i on a cha.-g* of tel- 

aseaulL Anderson 1% to Long 
bullet

'Phones WeM 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

a*w travereed. The road is regarded 
by experienced travellers as the beat 
mtwi amoothesL while tbe modern 
conchas are easy riding. The rigors 
of old time travel are eliminated and 
tnda weariness unknown. There is 

train on the continent that affords

>,io% I . GOOD SOFT COAL
With No Stooea

$9.00 PER TON 
GEORGE DICK,

■ :

l-Und Collegn H'.plUI with 
wound, in hU ihdon an ani back. The 
mol H» for the «hoot r.g 1» a mystery. 

Andoreon retwel nbont tan or Ulieen 
having saved enough to

i Office of District Superintendent, i 
BL John. OcL 25, 192LË Partkadars regarding tide through 

Transcontinental Service, and aff to- H. W. WOODS.
Act DisL SupL4$ Britain SL 'Phone M. 1116 formation can be obtained from all

Ticket Agents, or by writing the Gen
eral P*aaeenger

A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary, Board of School 

Trustees of Saint John 
St. John, N. B^ Nov.’jmber 1st, 196M.

years ago, 
live modestly with his daughter An
nie, He was sitting in bed in hia apart
ment yesterday when he heard, he 
said, some one moving about the 
rbom. Anderson’s hearing, as is fre
quently the case with the blind, is un. 
usually keen. He called “Who is 
tbiwaT* A voice which he says he 
recognised ae Rlckerson’a mumbled 
romething and a shot was fired, which 
struck him in the stomach. “What uid 
you do that forr Auderion said he 

The answer waa four

FU
GOOD SOFT COAL ton. N. ang & Bell Deporite to the Dominion Savings 

Bank during October were $31*186.8$ 
and withdrawals $61,863.01. During 
the corresponding month last year 
both the deposits and withdrawals 
were considerably larger.

\ Quit TobaccoEmmerson Fuel Co.
116 City Road

MAIL CONTRACT
Ê SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re 
celved at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the 9th December, 1921, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, du 
a proposed Contract for four years, 
three times per week on the route;— 

Chamcook Rural Route, No. 2 
from the 1st April next

Printed notices containing farther 
Information as to conditions of pro- 
posed Contract may be seen and blank —— 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Chamcook, and at 
che office of the District Superintend
ent

So Easy to Drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing Habit.YOUR FURNACEindicate)

called out 
more shots, one of which took effect 
and hie assailant then ran out.

Anderson said he had known Rick 
arson from boyhood and had befriend
ed him and given him money and inci
ter on numerous occasions and cuuld 
not be mistaken in hia voice, 
police found Riokerson in a reata tirant 
near Third avenue and Thirty-ninth 
stieet and took him to the hospital, 
where Anderson again identified him. 
Riokerson denied the shooting, D ough 
neighbors of Anderson's say, accord 
tog to the police, they raw him ryu 

after iL

X
jtoffirtrm the very brat of fuel to give 

you the brat results.
No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 

break the costly, ne me-shattering to
bacco habit Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke, or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet to 
your mouth instead. All dee Ire stops. 
Shortly the habit ia completely broken, 
and yon an better off mentally, phy
sically, financially. It's so easy, so 
e impie. Get a box of NoTo-Bac and 
If it doesn't release yon from all crav
ing for tobacco in any farm, your drag* 
girt wfll refund peer ------------ —

eet g e

i RADIO EGG
? Ikela th. .cl which wa think wto mi 

your requirement*. AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Cqjmpimies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street

T. Moffett Bell

>gc
Clean. Wall Serened. No Clinker.

Ct—imiMiri Coal Co. Lid.4 Office of District Superintendent, 
SL ***. OoL 26, 1941,

:*
"Phone Main 477.H. W. WOODS,

X*. Diet SectPock* $» Choftottq at bam «he«hone e. wa
1

i tte.

I ■vi. L'iA L.-Ù, v. ioi.'V. .M.i...‘si.-.’» ..

»

*

PERSONAL USE SHIPMENTS INTO 
NEW BRUNSWICK WILL DOUBT

LESS BE PROHIBITED WITHIN 
SIXTY DAYS-

After that time it will be illegal to import 
for personal or home use.

Now is the time to stock up. Lay away 
a generous supply because it will be a long 

• time before you will have this opportunity

You can import in any quantity.

PREPARE FOR THAT BONE-DRY
PERIOD. Send for our pnee list at once.

Halifax Import Company
HALIFAX, N. S.
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£BDecline To Accept 
The Terms Offered

Three Men ArrestedTwo Automobiles 

In A Collision

%
% THE WEATHER *>*

% On Serious Offence Get the Wild Duck 
With Whistler 

Decoys

% %
N Toronto. Nor. 1—The South \ 
\ wn disturbance le now mov- SI V Provincial Memorial Home 

Will Not be Absorbed With 
Protestant Orphans' Home.

inf «MR.ward and wlH prob- % 
e»ly pose into the Maritime S Laundry Car and Wm. Gunn's 

Coupe Met on Comer of 
Princess and Sydney Sts.

Saunders, Reynolds and Ket- 
chum Alleged to Have Com
mitted Assault on Girl

%
V Pro»*»». Rain has fallen \
V today tn the Niagara Peninan- % 
"a la and near Lake Erie. Else- \ 
*« where in Otumda the weather % 
\ has been fair. A northeast % 
% gale has prevailed on Lakes %
V Erie and Ontario.
% St. John..............

Dawson .. .. ..
% Prince Rupert ...
V Victoria..

>
Count on luok—and Iota of It—on your Thanks- 
firing shooting trip, tf you carry along some 
Whistler Decoys which are so perfect in riding 
qualities and the natural way in which plumage 

Is painted that they fool the read ones every time.

The following statement was made 
last evening by the Board of Directors

About seven o’clock yesterday eve
ning a collision which might have re
sulted in gérions bodily injuries, oc
curred at the corner bf Princess and 
Sydney streets, when a Ford car 
bearing New Brunswick license No. 
1701, and owned and driven by Wm. 
Causey„ of Vail’s Globe Laundries 
and a Ford coupe, which was driven 
by the o^wner, William Gunn, of the 
Dominion Robber Co„ collided on the 
south side of the car tracks.

According to the statement of Mr. 
Causey he was driving slowly down 
Sydney street and blew his horn as 
he neared .Princess street. As he ap
proached the corner he observed the 
Ford coupe travelling east on Prin
cess at the rate of twenty of twenty- 
rive miles per hour. He attempted to 
avoid the accident, but both cars col
lided. Mr. Causey declared that the 
rear end of the Ford coupe met thq 
front of hie car, and he was turned 
around. The Ford coupe was not ful
ly stopped until It had gone about fif
ty yards passed the place where the 
collision occurred, and It was then 
still in the middle of the car tracks.

It is understood that Mr. Gunn 
maintains that the driver of the Ford 
car, Mr. Caueley did not blow his horn 
when nearing the intersection of Prin
cess and Sydney streets.

The damage done to Mr. Oausey’s 
car consisted In a bent axle, radius 
rod and fender, in addition to bro
ken headlights; while the Ford coupe 
suffered very little from the collision 
The pavement at the time was in a 
somewhat slippery condition owing to 
the rain, and this might possibly have 
added to the difficulty of avoiding an 
accident

Theodore Saunders and William 
Reynolds, both of Gondola Point, and 
both aged twenty-one, and Hariy Ket 
chum, aged thirty-one of Hammond 
River, have been placed under arrest 
by the city detectives, charging them 
with a serions offence while in com
pany with a sixteen year old girl. Ket 
chum Is a married man. .

It is alleged that the three men 
came to the ctty on the night of the 
13th of October and took three young 
girls for a motor drive, that two of 
the girls were later taken to their 
homes, but that when the car arrived 
at the home of the third girl, which is 
situate on the March Road, the men 
refused to let her leave the oar but 
continued on. Later the girl was re
leased from the car In a very serious 
condition, aad was ' found next morn 
ing in a house which she had managed 
to reach during the night

The case wes described by the pol
ice magistrate yesterday as one of the 
worst he had experienced in his thir
ty-two years of service in the police 
court of the city. The men will prob
ably be charged this morning.

% of the Provincial Memorial Home:
,44 64 % 

18 *
43 S 
64
66 % 
50 \ 
62 %
48 %
62 S
44 S

"After several weeks of negotiation 
the terms of abeorbtlon offered to the 
Board of Directors of the Provincial 
Memorial Home by the Board of 
Directors of the Protestant Orphan’s 
Home were carefully considered at a 

gathering of the executive, 
for the reason that the Board 

of Directors of the Protestant 
Orphan's Home refuse to use our 

48 % building on Wright street upon which 
40 % we had paid 26,000 and expended oyer 
40 % 26,000 more for a new wing, but stat

ed they «would acquire a new building 
to use in its place, the executive de
clined to accept the terms offered by 
the Protestant Orphan's Board by a 
vote of 3 to 1.’’

Dr. James Manning presided at last 
night's meeting which wa* held In 

% the Market Building, and was attend
ed by a large i 

from S most carefully
% bar present being given an opportun

ity to express their views. I was 
stated that the Indebtedness of the 
institution was greatly decreased. H. 

\ Usher Miller gave the treasurer's1 re- 
% port.

Scrutineers for the vote were H. C. 
Lawton and E. W. Corbett 

The resignation of Miss Lily Fraser, 
Matron at the Home, was read to the 
meeting and the president expressed 
deep appreciation of Miss Fraser’s 
work at the Home. In her letter Miss 
Fraser spoke of the kindness and 
courtesy shown her by the Board 
members.

.14
.86

». 44
% Vancouver.. .* ,.42
•• Kamloops.................. 42
% CMgury.......................84

Partridge are out, but whistlers are In. There’s plenty of 
along some of our Whistler Decoy Ducks—and go to It You’ll find the 
Whistler Decoys in our

SPORTING DEPARTMENT

game; so take
large
Chiefly

% Moose Jaw.* .... •** 36
% Winnipeg
S Port Arthur .. .. ». 84 
% White River.. ~ .. 14 
% Parry Sound.. — 33 
% Ixwdon ...... ». ..46 56 %
X Taranto ... •.« ..40 47 %

46 \
_» ..26 66 %

60 % 
50 %

.. .. 34 63 %

.36 ; .:. TAKE THE ELEVATOR
1

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTp. fHardware
Merchants

Store Hours:—8# to 6. Open Saturilay Evenings till. 10.% Kingston .. — ..40
% Ottawa .. ..
V Montreal ..
V Quebec .. .
% Halifax...........

.* W 44

S Forecast.
% Maritime — Strong winds % 
% and moderate ©alee 
V northeast with rain.
S Northern New England— % 

Rain and colder Wednesday; S 
\ Thursday fair. Strong shift- S 
% Ing winds, probably gales.

r
Are You Ready?

number. The matter was 
considered, every mem-

Cold Weather Is Sure to Come 
Perhaps SoonCase Resulting 

From The Parade

s

Don't wait till it’* actually here. Pick out the Heater you want now 
and he ready for It when It doee come, or you'U be caught sure.

We can supply a heater o( any elle, tor any nee—tor any kind of toe!. 
Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks. Franklin», New Bilrer Moon Self-teed era, 

Perfection Oil Heaters, Electric Heater,, Box StC.ee, Air Tights.

«---------------------- ------------------------ »
| AROUND THE CITY I
1—------------------------------ ------------

Case of Twelve Men Charged 
With Being in Unlawful 
Assemblage Remanded.

ARE INVITE» TO CHURCH.
The mayor announced yesterday 

that a spacial service would be held in 
Trinity church in Armistice Day and 
Invited members çt the council *> at
tend. Canon Armstrong is to be the 
preacher on that occasion and will de
liver an address suitable to the day.

DISCUSS RECOMMENDATIONS.
The city council and members of 

the Board of Health will meet this 
morning at eleven o'clock to discuss 
certain recommendations made by 
the board in reference to extensions 
■rf the water and sewerage service to 
several localities and the acquiring of 
lands around the water supply lakes.

- ■ ----------
POSTAL HOLIDAY.

On Monday, November the 7th., 
Thanksgiving Day (Armistice Day,) 
there will be no delivery by the Let
ter Carriers. The Money Order 
Branches will be closed. The Gen
eral Delivery, Registration and Stamp 
«Vindows will be open from 9.00 to 10. 
aju, and 6.00 to 7.00 p.m. The Street 
Letter Boxes and Parcel Receptacles 
will be colected by

ON LEGITIMATE BUSINESS.
The seaplane Pelican, which was 

forced last week to land in the water 
of the Bay of Fund y and beached at 
Black Beach owing Jo engine trouble, 
wes yesterday entered at the Customs 
House for Bar Harbor, Me. Her owner, 
W. H. Alexander, was able to convince 
the port authorities that she was en
gaged in lawful pursuit» and said he 
hoped to clear for Bear River today 
pr tomorrow.

£
EMERSON ^FISMER, LTD.

25 GERMAIN STREETCases Dealt With Hearing In the case of the twelve 
Trades and Labor men who are being 
prosecuted tor being in an unlawful 
assemblable was not taken up in the 
County Court yesterday morning. H. 
A. Powell, K. C. appeared before 
Judge Armstrong, and in referring to 
the recognizances given by J.A. Barry 
and himself, declared that the men 
understood that they were to appear 
before the next sitting of the Su
preme Court He asked His Honor 
to set the hour tor the hearing at 
eight o’clock last night on the under 
standing that all the defendants would 
be present The request Was granted, 
and In the evening the twelve appear 

After considerable discussion 
Judge Armstrong remanded the case 
for hearing before the Supreme Court 
on the 22nd. instant. Recognizances 
have been jointly given in each case 
by the defendant, H. A. Powell,, K. C. 
and J. A. Barry In the sum of 2200.

AGENTS FOR ENTERPRISE RANGES, STOVES AND FURNACES.
In Police Court Made Inspection 

of The Conditions rUnion Bus Co. Fined for Vio
lations Will bfe Appealed— 
Other Cases Dealt With. Do Not Leave It Until Too Late

Warmer Underwear
Should Be Put On Now

1Dr. J. D. Page, Chief of Quar
antine Immigration, Finds 
Everything Satisfactory.

Dr. J. D. Page, Chief of the Divi
sion of Quarantine, Immigration and 

; Sick Mariner»- Service, of the Domtn- 
Ion Department of Health, accompan
ied by F. N. P. Parry, Architect of 
that Department, arrived in SL John 
yesterday morning from Halifax. In 
the forenoon Dr. Page and Mr. Parry 
inspected the quarantine accommoda
tion on the Weet Side, particularly the 
new disinfecting and power plant 
which is costing in the neighborhood 
of 270,000. The quarantine accommoda 
tion wag found to be in a fair condi
tion.

It was stated yesterday by an officer 
of the Immigration Department that 
the number of newcomers to Canada 
would not be so large as compared 
with last year. The money qualifica
tion has been increased from 250 to 
2250, and this will act as an Impedi
ment in some cases towards persons 
who otherwise would arrive in Can
ada. The expectations are that the ex
odus from Central Europe especially 
will not be so great

Judgment was given by Magistrate 
Ritchie in the police court yesterday 
in the matter of the eight test cajes 
brought against the Union Bus Com
pany for a number of different viola* 
tlone of the city by-laws regardlhg 
the operation of the company's busses 
A fine of 210 for each violation was 
ordered struck. J. A. Barry, who ap
peared for the defendant company, 
said he would appeal. H. H. McLean 
Jr., appeared In the Interests of the 
Power Company.

In the police court in the morning 
two drunks pleaded guilty and were 
sent below.

A man charged with operating a 
motor car while under the influence 
of liquor pleaded guilty and was warn
ed that he was liable to have hie li
cense suspended.

Samuel Levine, charted with the 
theft of two umbrellas from the 
of Carl J. Baesen. was allowed to go 
on suspended sentence.

A plea of not guilty was entered 
by J. Rathburn who was charged with 
refusing to pay for a meal valued at 
sixty cents in the Asia-Cafe and a 
like pftoa
Farlanb, charged with refusing to pay 
for. a meal valued at forty cents and 
with breaking property to the value 
of 22.25 and being drunk.

Evidence was given by Officer Dyke 
man who said he saw Rathburn mold
ing a chair in the air. and MacFar- 
lane grappling with a Chinese, while 
a number of broken dishes were 
strewn over the floor.

Lee Shue, the proprietor, said tiie 
men refused to pay and that Mac- 
Farlane threw dishes 
broke five articles, hie evidence was 
corroborated by Lee Foo. The case 
was postponed to Wednesday.

Joseph McKenna, charged with ex
ceeding the speed limit in truck X-679, 
in City Road, and refusing to stop 
when told to do so, was fined 210. 
Policeman Dykeman testified (that the 
accused was driving between 20 and 
25 miles an hour.

ed.

The cold weather is now upon us and it is time to change to warmer under
wear. It is folly to wear light underwear too long as you imperil your health and 
are without the comfort which your warmer underwear provides.

A very complete and comprehensive range of better makes, which you know 
will give the utmost wear, is now at your disposal and now is the time to replenish 
your supply while the sizes are complete.

, LADIES’ VESTS, shown with low neck and no sleeves, low neck and short 
sleeves, high neck and long sleeves, or in the opera style. All sizes.

team as usua.
Board of Health 

Monthly Meetingt

Order Regarding Boiling 
Water Rescinded—Milk Pro
ducers' Licenses Cancelled.

75c. to $2.25 garment
LADIES’ DRAWERS, with tie and button band in knee or ankle length. All 

sizes. 75c. to $2.50 garment

The monthly meeting of the Board 
of Health waa held yesterday in their 
rooms on Princess SL with John Kel
ley In the chair.

In view of more satisfactory reports 
from the laboratory Regarding water 
in the last few weeks the Board was

___ w - * of the opinion that the order regard-
friends of R. B. Emerson, ing boiling the water for drinking pur-

-m b*. KÏÏ «"* be r6-lnded ,0r tha

SS- R" ~f»v Met»r,,|' hM becn ,orced t0 carding drainage near Eastmonnt and
™ account at III the matter was referred to the Dlatrlct 

ï ÎÜÎÏ. .S ÎÜL.Ieft .0le,. c,ty t0 uke Medical Health Officer for report, 
thffh! .XtT®atment “.*• “pe?®d A matter of an unsanitary and dll- 
rrî„? be aatu the Arst apldated building near one of the city

. .. schoole waa referred to the Dlatrlct
,Mfa' Thomas McKinnon. Medtcal Health Officer and the Build- 

accompanied hy therlr daughter, re- ing inspector.
tUT ,t, ,° a‘ly H?m 1 ”"6k*' *>»■ At the last meeting an order cloa-

tt to their daughter at Blnghampton, lng a building on account of nneanl- 
N. Y„ spending , few days In Bos- tary conditions
livhtifni h tie retDIT' -Tbey bad a de' dec was removed yesterday at the 
friends h d 7 and,met many ,ormer building hsd been put In proper condl-

„Trï?Se7’î: Mr’ and Mra- “"Reporta from Dr. T. Fred Johnson, 
John Barton St. John, are spending the Dairy and Food Inspector, read 
ill Moncton, the guests of that 350 sediment teste had been made

Alvin Lutes, School „„ milk during the month, 68 samples 
th n, 8,?6 V"? R- A were found dirty and five milk pro- 

5°' ® ' ?.th ^nad!aB Bank ot Com" ducers licensee had been cancelled In 
thTMen* .traM,«rred *rom u,e ,„t month.
m«lnMo«i^ braMh t0 the Halifax In a report from the Child Welfare 

Col V b Nursee It was shown that 873 visits
h» th* rûv °* SackviUe was had been made during the month with

C r ïl^S'L a. an attendance of 166 babies at the
7 Sn'MI’ ,t<,',»ed wefi baby clinks.

Duff6ri“ J101*1’ The Nurses of the Tobercnlosls Dts-
ls r«lstw.?.tMuî'ei 0f,P°rt E1*,n’ pensary reported 13 cllnlca held with

A 2* ,Royal Hotel- a total attendance of 38. Also 111 pa-
yesterday at the t? Uenta ander obseriatlon. 6 dischargedJ Psrte of Vo^™ H°‘f1 , “ ”»a tubercular, and 2 tranMerred
ye«rerdav tl,, to the County Hospital.James Scully of nvideHct*1' Tha Inadequate lighting and yentll-
giRtered veafp-îé-r n, J® atlon ^ 8onie the c,a« rooms inglstered yesterday at the Victoria Ho- tle „lgh School building was brought

to the attention of the Board. More 
complete reports are to be made at 
the next meeting which is to be held 
oi^ Tuesday.

INSPECTION TRIP.
L. S. Brown, assistant general man

ager of the C. N. R. eastern lines, was 
In the city yesterday on an Inspection 
trip and later In the day left fpr a 

/ trip over the Valley Line J. M. Wood
man, general manager of the New 
Brunswick division of the C. P. -R., left 
for an inspection trip of the Frederic- 
tonGrand Lake branch yesterday. He 
was accompanied hy R. A. Sewell, car 
service agent of the district

NOW IN MONCTON
Moncton Transcript: William EL 

McMonagle, formerly a Grand Falls 
barrister, has taken up practice in 
Moncton, In the offices formerly oc
cupied hy the late F. J. Sweeney, K. 
C. He is a graduate of King’s College, 
and a former resident of Windsor^ N. 
6.. from which place he went to St. 
John, where he took up the study of 
law. The new addition to Moncton 
barristers Is a young and forceful 
lawyer who has made much success in 
his chosen vocation. *

was entered by Robert Mac-

PERSONALS LADIES' COMBINATIONS, shown with low neck and no sleeves, low neck 
and short sleeves, l)igh neck and loiig sleeves and opera style, also knee or ankle 
length. All sizes. $1.50 to $4.50 suit.

;!

Better Quality 
at Moderate

around and Exclusively \
a Woman’s

Prices Store
was made and the or-

Common CouncilASKS MOTHERS TO 
CARE FOR DAUGHTERS

Police Magistrate Says Owing 
to Regrettable Number of 
Cases Girls Should Stay Off 
Streets.

Regular MeetingJOHN M. ROSENCRENTS.
H. B. Ward roper, common clerk, 

yeeterday received the following tele
gram and aa he had no knowledge of 
tile person sought would 'be glad U 
any one who might be able to furnish 
the addrpsa would notify him:

Fall River, Maas.

Tender for Bonds Accepted— 
Matter of Tearing up the 
Streets Discussed.' Town Clerk:

John M. Roeencnmts j-uat died. No
tify mother, Elizabeth Rob encrants, 
6t. John, N. B. Ask her to telegraph 
Benjamin Fen ing, Fall River, Mass.

Benjamin Fening.

The police magistrate «aid yester
day that in consequence of a most re- 
gretable number of cases with which 
his court has been obliged to deal 
with of late, he would once more urge 
mothers for the sake of morality bo 
see that their young daughters were 
kept off the street at night 

He said that the police were autho
rised to arrest any young girl seen 
on the streets between the hours of 
7 p.m. and 6 gm. .during the months 
of November, December, and Fern-

Routine matters occupied the at
tention of the city council at yester
day's meeting. Mayor Schofield pre
sided and Commissioners
Thornton, Bullock and Frink were 
present.

The report of the committee of the 
whole, as already published, was ad
opted. The commissioner of finance 
and public affairs reported that the 
tender of the Royal Securities Corpor
ation, Thomas, Armstrong and Bell 
and Johnson and Ward of 297,876 for 
the issue of 2646,000 of city bonds had 
been accepted, it being the highest 
offer received.

A report from the city solicitor re
garding the liability of the city In the 
matter of accidents due to faults in 
the streets or sidewalks was received 
and a copy ordered given to each com
missioner.

A resolution asking the chamberlain 
to carry out the suggestion of the 
city solicitor in regard to the pay 
ment of interest on a lost bond, 20 
pounds, Sterling, was carried.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
a renewal lease of lot 483, Brooks 
Ward, was granted to Simeon B. Don
ovan for a term of seven years.

Commissioner Bullock reported in 
connection with the complaint of G 
H. V. Belyea, K. C., that city survey
ors had interfered with the lines uf 
the property of a client of his, that 
no lines had been interfered with by 
the city surveyors, hat there had 
been a private survey made by O, G. 
Murdoch to determine certain lines 
A copy of the report waa ordered sent

NO ARRESTS MADE.
No arrests have yet been made in 

consequence of the break In the tobac
co store of the late Louis Green, Char
lotte street last Saturday night, hut 
the poRce are working on the case, 
and «further developments may he ex
pected.

tel.
J- E. Gaskell. of Grand Manan, 

stopping at the Victoria Hotel yester-

Hon. E. A. Smith, of Shedia*!, was 
a guest yesterday at the Royal Hotel 

The arrivals yesterday at the Roy.il 
Hotel included: Dr. J. D. Pag», Ott 
awa; U. S. Pèttes, Montreal; Leo 
Henderson, Waterbury, Conn., and B 
Ivan Perry, Ottawa.

At the Victoria Hotel the

ary.
ALONZO SOLOMON

UNDER ARREST
the New Brunswick Power Co., be ask 
ed to make necessary repairs to their 
gas pipes in the streets which it was 
proposed to pave next year. This 
brought on a discussion about tearing 
up streets and it was stated Prince 
Edward street had already been torn 
up by the Power Co. to fix a gas pipe. 
Commissioner Thornton referred to 
Douglas Avenue and Dock and Mill 
streets. Commissioner Frink said the 
latter streets in the track section 
would probably have to be relaid next 
year as parts of them were actually 
dangerous and he had asked the road 
engineer to prepare an estimate of the 
cost of this work..

ISSUED A SUMMONS.
Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., «ftlcitor tor 

the N. B. Power Co., Issued a sum
mons to all the directors of the Union 
Bus Go. to appear before the Supreme 
Court to show cause why an injunc
tion should not Issue to restrain them 
from operating in the city. The sum
mons Is returnable in ten days.

'Thomas Spellman 

, Not Sentenced
OPERA HOUSE

Charged With Stealing Seven
ty-Five Dollars from His 
Emplorer in Norton.

Matins, 2J0. Evening 7.20 and 9
Included: B. O. Black, Vancouver’ 
Jamas Polly, Truro and J, R. D-nl 
Montreal.

Among the guests at the Dufferin 
Hotel were: J. W. Burke, Vancehoro: 
C. J. Coleman, Halifax and R. c. 
Dorgan, Vancouver.

F- F. Spear, Qeo. L. Osborne and 
H. Hetherlngton, of Limestone were 
registered at the Victoria Hotel yea- 
terday.

Amherst K. Beard of thle city will 
leave this evening for New York.

Thomae Nagle of Nagle and Wig. 
more left' last evening for Montreal 
and New York.

Messrs. Ray and Alexander Greg- 
ory, ot H. s. Gregory and Sona, left 
laat evening tor Mo*tree!.

Mr. and Mra. Warren Ren son left 
for Chatham yesterday called there 
by the sadden fflneee of Mr. Benson's 
father, M. 8. Benson.

Refined Vaudeville
Daniel Mullin Will Appeal 

Jury's Decision Before Ap
peal Court in Fredericton.

Tuesday to Thursday f 
GRAVES A DESMONDE 

In a comedy singing and talk
ing skit entitled “I Gotta Have 
Meat.”

Alonzo Solomon, a young English
man, who after being employed with 
Levi N. Schofield of Norton for the 
past eight months, absconded Sunday 
taking along with him 275, the

INSPECTION TOUR 
L. S. Brown, assistant manager, 

Eastern lines, C. N. R., arrived from

tha adjourned silting of the October sons! inspection ot the terminal fac- 
court which opened yesterday, illties and the Island Yard section. 

Daniel Mullin, K. C., will appeal the -
. jury*» decision of manslaughter before UNDER POLICE PROTECTION 
the Appeal Court at Fredericton next The Board of Management of the 
Tueaday. As there was no other bust- Pariah of Lancaster have placed Aca- 
new before the court Judge Barry mac, Ketepec, Morns and Martinon 
farther adjourned the court to Nor- under police protection. This 
ember the 26th when sentence will be ranged yesterday as numerous cot- 
prenounced should Mr. Mullin s ap- tages have been broken into in 
P*sl fnü* section of the country.

proper
ty of his employer, was arrested in 
West St. John at five o'clock yester
day afternoon hy Police Sergeant Mc- 
Leeee.

He win he taken to the Kings Coun
ty jail at Hampton today by Constable 
R. E. Mealley who arrived in the 
city last night for Ms prisoner.

GREEN 4L BURNETT 
(colored) comedy singing 
talking and dancing offering 
calledHOODLUMS BUSY.

Hallowe’en marauders werp abroad 
on Monday evening on the West Side, 
and as a result of their destructive 
propensities. 8. Gerehon Mayes had 
thirty feet of fence, facing the City 
Line torn down. The property of 
Captain, Crossley, on Tower street 
was also visited and here over one 
hundred feet of toon fencing

“The Two Hod-Carriers**
3 Other Acts Equally as Good 

COMEDY AND CANADIAN 
SCENIC. siA. F. Bentley, of St Martins, re

gistered yesterday at the Royal Hotel.
W. W. Hubbard, of Fredericton, 

was a guest a> the Victoria Hotel yes- to Mr. Belyea. 
terday. Commissi one die-

CUton Howe, all meals 60c.
4 •tf.
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Your Best Friends 
Treat Them As Such

Don’t abuse or misuse the greatest 
friends you have—your eyes. Modern 
business and present-day busy-ness tax 
them severely. Wp&ch them. They are 
constantly changing—and weakening
—whether you know it or not Play 
safe. See an Optometrist You may 
not need glasees, still you may. He 
wHl know. You ought to.
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